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MILLS, Western Reserve, '18

HOWARD D.

By

to

Secretary of Alumni
So

spoken and

MUCH HAS BEEN

writ

of alumni relations duiing my
years of as.sociation with Delta Tau
Delta that the odds against achieving

ten

originabty in
the subject

insurmovmtnble.

seem

Thus, plagiarism being inevitable,
best

seems

ation.

discussion of

current

a

him. To state it positively, the alum
nus has the greater opportunity to
enjoy the fniits of his fraternal associ

to surrender to it

it

openly

at the outset.

In 1941, at the White Sulphur KarBishop Edwin Holt Hughes, Ohio

nea,

Wesleyan, '89, (1866-1950) chal
lenged each Delt to regard bis badge
"... not as an added symbol of
honor but as an added call to the
character and service that have put
Delta Tau Delta in the forefront of

idle, however,

It is

to

philosophize

about what a man ought to do. The
pay-off lies in what he does. An in
active ahimnus is a wasting asset. To
day, the average alumnus is a busy
fellow. The greatei' bis potential value
to the Fraternity, the bu.sier he is
likely to be. Herein lies a major chal

lenge in sale.smarLship to
ship of our active chapters
chapters alike.
This is

the leader
and alumni

its tactics in

the field of alumni rela

all her sister societies.
If the
achievements of her past are so many
and so great, what arc the limits to
be set for the future of her expanding

the great depres
sion, the birth rate of the 1930s was
abnormally low. Beginning in the

life?"

day,

...

The

of course,

limits,

vagaries of human
in

those among

are

nature

set

as

by

the

reflected

who, basking

tions.

Because of

1940s and

continuing

to the

present

have had bumper crops of
babies. College enrollments bulged
in recent years from a temporary
we

larger

of veterans, hut this has been
mere preview of what lies ahead.
Each active chapter and its lelated

number which regards the honor as a
"call" to a lifetime of active partici

bouse corporation sliould review the
local sitaalion in light of this outlook.

the "honor" ol

tingly place

a

us

membership,

drag

in

unwit

upon the

backlog
a

pation and service.
Each of

privileged

to

none

is

weaknesses

of

so

inconsequential

passivity. Thus,

negatively,
2

alumni chapters

onus

on

as

off,
Om' processes of selectivity with
respect to pledging and initiation, and
our methods of
indoctrinating the un
dergraduate, are such that devotion
and

loyalty

Delta Tau Delta

to

deeply ingrained.

Men differ

as

are

to the

with which their interest is

irretrievably

man

is the

who drifts

exception.

paternalism, fraternal-

them.
The strength and quality of alumni

participations

case

falls

of

chartering

well, Tliis is
no time to
argue that alumni who
have defaulted their obligations and
opportunities are greater losers than
the Fraternity and should be wTitten
new

are great
for the alumnus who aids and abets

not to

to state the

the greater

existing alum

constnictive and the rewards

affect the whole to a degree which
can be measured as a positive or a
negative factor in our progress.
A lively debate can generate around
the relative importance of the three
stages of association with the Frater
nity; but the ahimnus has the longer
period for the exercise of good, evil,
or

Fra

other ahimni. It is legitimate to ex
ploit these tendencies. The objectives
and the end results of our program are

alumnus,
as

our

participation is urgent,

only

The traits of

individuals.
or

broader viewpoint,

ism, and reminiscence arc strongly in
fluential with a normal man. The for
mer attracts him to the active
cbaptcr.s and the latter to
fellowsliip with

spimsibility and obligations.
The strength or the weakne.ss of our
Fraternity can be nothing more nor
less than a sum- total of the strength
pledge, active,

a

with respect to
ni chapters but in the
not

away

�

and the
Whether

From

chapters

ternity is approaching a new era of
opportunity and obligation with re
spect to expansion. Again revitaliza

sustained, but the

wear

located,

and with alumni of other
resident within its orbit.

intensity

the
badge is, in truth, a custodian and a
trustee of the traditions, the prestige,
and the objectives of Delta Tan Delta
not eitees honored one day and dis
charged the next from continuing re
Tis

wherever

chapter's alumni,

tion of alumni

time for each to review

a

the resultant forward planning,
revitalization of alumni relations
should be given major emphasis. New
problems are about to be superim
posed upon those which have come to
be regarded as normal. Their solu
tion will rest largely with an active
in

Howard D. Mills

stem

from

a

trinity of

interrelated initiatives. The flrst is that
of the man himself. The second is
within the control of the active chap
ters. The third rests with alumni lead
ership at the community level.
Thus, the responsibility is three
fold. Weakness in any leg of the tri-

(Continued

on

Page 19)

Presidents of Delta Tau Delta
A. BRUCE

BIELASKI, George Washington, '04

�

�

XII

1919-1925

The

Loyalty Fund, the field secretary system, the Undergraduate Loan Fund, inau
guration of the office of Supervisor of Scholarshift�all of these are milestones of
the six years during which the twelfth President served with foresight and devotion.
"Live

your

Frateknity life

advancement

merit

by

so

those

altogether

to

as

who

going

on

how

work

to

of

many

us

are

harmoniously together

should know you best. But

most im

for Delta Tau Delta, I

portant of all, go into this
go into all things if you

you must

quest of Delts everywhere to pledge
to themselves that they will this year
and each month, if possible, render

real

man

with

a

as

to

are

be

a

among men unselfishly and
desire to serve and to be a
�

useful citizen of

to

great land. If, in

a

>'ou can learn
that unselfishness and self-control are

the

things

you

wish

mark

to

your

in
as

1919

ments

President of the Fra

as a

matter of

fact, im
dis
He

to

hero.
HEADED EARLY F. B. I.

During Theodore Boosevelt's ad
ministration, Mr. Biela.ski had been
named chief of the Bureau of Investi
gation of the Department of Justice,
America's eiLtrance into World War I
threw a tremendous burden of work
and responsibility on Mr. Bielaski,
His department made investigation of
every suspect in America, and more
than four million enemy aliens were
registered and thoii.sands interned for
the duration. The job was done so
well that the Bureau of Investigation
won a permanent and respected posi
tion in the esteem of the American
people, which it maintains to this day
the F. B. I,
The Fraternity

at

this critical

junc-

were

I, New
A, Bjivcv; BiKi.ASKi

seen

to

in

a

program

like

a

period.

1925, the record

compiled:
improved Shelters

or

for 26

acquired

a

Boston and the "Victory Karnea" of 1919 as a celebrated national

as

ever

its chief

Fraternity

re

veals, the following major accomplish
were

undergraduate chap

ters.

searching earnestly for a new
inspired leader. Colonel James B.

lure was
as

as

aggressive and fruitful

it has

i-'rom

Mr.
as

mediately following a period of
tinguished service to his country.
came

as

�

citizen.

ternity began,

saying, the new President went
work. For the next si.\ \ t'ar.s he

executive and directed the

the 12th
among
President of Delta Tau Delta.
"Unselfishly and with a desire to

His service

may come.

served Delta Tau Delta

men

serve" that is the history of
Bielaski's Delt life and his life

service

So
to

undergraduate Delt, they provide the
key to the creed and the great heart

�

specific

accomplishments

major

you will leave college qualified
for whatever may then confiont you."
These are the words of Bruce
Bielaski.
Although they were ilirected to the

man

some

"

common cause

life,

of this

Fraternity

re

and that from every direction advice,
as.sistance, and earnest work for the

chapter work,

your

the

earnestly

and

Curtis, who had held the

reins for 12

years, had announced that be
a

candidate

for re-election.

was

not

Having

weathered the storm ol
the war. Delta TaiL Delta was ready
to strike out for new horizons, to culti
vate iurther its field of usefulness, and
it needed a man to chart the course.

successfully

Memorable moments, then, were
those at the Copley-Plaza Hotel, when
the 1919 Karnca placed the gavel in
the new President's band. The min
utes record simply: "Brother Riela.ski
the platlorm amid
prolonged cheering, while the Karnea
rose.
He addressed the Karnea and
was

conducted

to

pledged the Fraternity

his

laithful

service."
That

was a

2, The

by the

3. The

was

to

be

honoied with interest.
As the new President assumed his
office, he called upon both actives and
alumni to join him in his dedication to
the Fraternity ideal,
"Our progress," he said, "depends

field

pioneering

Fund

was

adopted

4. The

secretary

movement,

was

T.oan Fund

Undergraduate

founded.
5. The office of

system, a
instituted,

was

arship

was

place

on

its

of Schol
Delta Tau

Supervisor

established,

Delta became the first

as

fraternity

governing board

an

to

officer

charged solely with the fostering
good scholarship.

of

6. The Fraternity's Constitution
and Bylaws was completely revised
and

brought up to date.
7, The scope of the Central OITicc
was expanded and its role as business
headquarters of the Fraternity

con

solidated.
S. Nine

pledge vvhich

Loyalty

Karnea.

new

undergraduate chap

chartered.
9. Delta Tau Delta's participation
and influence in the National Interfraternity Conference were extended.
Each of these accomphshments rep
resents a great stride forward for the

ters were

Fraternity. Together, they mark Presi3
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dent Bielaski's six-year

term

tlie

as

of Delta Tau Doha,
SHELTERS

chapters,

ACQUIBED

come

of

undergradu

and he knew that
encouragement had

as

the scope of the then limited funds
available, loans were made by the

Fraternity
given

and

study
plans for

serious

to recommended

was

Needs

new

houses. At the same time, sound fi
nancing at the local level was stressed,
and the Arch Chapter began to visual
ize what an endowment fund could
mean to the
Fratemit>' in terms of

President Bielaski

acceptable undergraduate hou.sing.
These efforts were productive.

interests

plan

was

President Bielaski

nea,

and the

at

was

able

to

report

the Meadvflle Karnea in 1925 that

26

chapters had acquired new or im
proved Shelters since 1919 and a total
of 55 of the 72 chapters owned their
homes.

Indirectly, this program bad led to
another of even greater significance.
The Fraternity in 1919 had an en
dowment fund of
000. Accumulated

approximately S40,largely through vol
untary contributions, it feU pitifully
short of the

requirements of a vigor
growing organization. By today's
standards, it probably could not serve

ous,

the financial needs of

more

than two

by

LOYALTY FUND FOUNDED

President

Bielaski,

an

Ohio

Wesleyan, '28, ivho

Delt

leaders of this period began to lay
the foundation for an endowment
fund large enough to serve the broad

is

today

a

well-

account,
the under

programs of service.

the

following

know it

today

delegates
erward,

it

to

Fund

Loyalty

as

we

adopted by the
Shortly aft
ratified by the chapters
was

that session.

was

and became effective on January I,
1926.
With assets now well over one mil
lion dollars, the Loyalty Fund in the
30 years since its

inception has more
the expectations of

than hved up to
its founders. It has been acclaimed
the most cogent factor ever adopted
to insure the development of the Fra
ternity on a sound, progressive basis.
The

principal
cannot

course,

be

of

the Fund,

of

expended. Loans
incorporated chap
to

build, obtain,

improve chapter homes. Tlirough

the years, a total of 68 chapters have
been assisted by an aggregate of 127

separate
ments

of

loans,

representing

constantly

Iffe

in

member
fiee

of

charge publica
tions of the Fra-

temit>'. With this
issue

of The

Rain'dow, 16,349

iWr. Bielaski in 1947 attends the first postu>ar initiation of his
chapter at George Washington. Dean Nichols (center) was tlien
chapter president and G. Herbert McCracken (right) was

Delts have now
become Loyalty
Fund Life Mem
bers.
Income earned
the Loyalty
Fund is returned

by

on

man

hy

had

bis appointed

Wray, Colorado, '21, who

M.

a

brilliant record of

was that man.
well did he succeed in this pio
neering effort that President Bielaski

collegiate achievement,
So

one year later:
"I know of no way in which the

reported

member of the Frater
for his money than
the work of the Field Secre

undergraduate
nity gets

tiirougb

more

inchned

tary. I

am

time is

soon

when the

to

think that the

coming, if it is

not

here,

should have two
that each chapter

Fraternity

field secretaries, so
be sure of a visit once a year,"
The field secretary system has since
been universally endorsed as thor
oughly sound. There is hardly a na
may

tional

fraternity today which docs not
employ at least one such traveling rep
resentative, and Delta Tau Delta it
self has had as many as six men in the
field at one time. Cirrrently there are
three.
MILESTONES IN SCMOLABSHIP

as

ship by pro\'iding
for

right

invest

sures, moreover.
a

fall the

had behind him

�1,452,966.65.

formed

through

June, 1922, and

been found and sent

Ralph
of Delta Tau Delta, Their
presented to the 1925 Kar

Tlie Fund

national President.

Man" he announced

a

The Rainbow in

rounds.

fcnottn magazine iilustratoi.

or

by

1925, as sketched
undergraduate, Jon Wiiitcomb,
m

from it are made to
ter bouse corporations

chapters,
Led

serves

Another milestone for President
Bielaski was implementation of the
field secretary system. The President
was among the first to realize that real
assistance could he delivered to un
dergraduate chapters in their admin
istrative problems by a full-time em
ployee who devoted himself to visit
ing the chapters and counsefing them
on
the ground. "Delta Tau Delta

and
to
from the national level. Within

sistance

further

graduate chapters by making possible

adequate housing

ate

Fraternity's general
it

progressive

From the outset of his tenure, Bruce
Bielaski recognized the urgent need
for

the

to

where

turning point in the modern evolution

Research of

records reveals
on
the
Bielaski character. When the Presi
dent addressed the 1921 Karnea in
Omaha, the Rainbow reporter ob
served: "His speech was lUce all Biela
ski speeches short but full of meat."
He did not mince words. There was
too much to be done. There was schol
arship, for instance.
some

early

interesting side lights

�

Although

the Fraternity had been

routed down the road

to

respectable

President Curtis'
regime, much of the steam which had
been generated was playing out, and
by 1923 President Bielaski bluntly
told the Fraternity that he was dis
satisfied with ATA's standing. At his

scholarship during

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

September,

1955

(top row, second from right) started his Delt career as a charter
Ceorge \Va.<ihingtan. lie u:as chapter president later and captain of font-

Brvce BiEi,ASia

member

Speaking

at

hail and haseboR.

Gamma Eta's Golden .Anni

versary observance in

recalls

at

humorous

1953, J/r. Bielaski

incidents in

chapter's

early days.

progress, Mr. Bielaski had other ideas
for making the Fratemit}- meaningful
its members.
"The Fratemit\

In

to

suggestion, the 1921 Karnea appoint
ed

committee of

a

Frederick

Duerr,

the President
sponsibility of

three

�

Alvan E.

C.

Hodgdon, and
charged with the re

�

finding

and

recom

steps which would insure
satis f acton,- scholastic performance.

mending

The committee in 1923

brought

in

with concrete sug
gestions. One of them urged the estab
lishment of the office of Supervisor of
Scholarship as a member of the Arch
a

searching study,

Chapter. Recognizing, as phrased by
Rainbow, "the obligation of a
coUege fraternit\- to foster and en

The

courage, indeed to insist upon, a de
cent respect for scholastic attainment

1920 he wTote:
needs a fund

sorely

from which temporary aid may be
had by a Delt who is overtaken by
financial misfortune during his coUege
career. It should be able to stretch
out

the fraternal hand

to

such

a

stu

dent and enable him to begin his fife's
work with the complete coUege train
ing which he set out to have a better
man and a better Delt because of such
aid than he could be without it,"
After the Undergraduate Loan Fund
had been established the following
lear, a eompaign for contributions
was conducted, administered through
the four Divisions. One of the largest
�

tions.

donations was a bequest from Frank
F, Rogers, first manager of the Cen
tral Office and early Editor of The
Ra:nhow, following liis death in 1923,

The work of Alvan E. Duerr� ap
pointed the first Supervisor of Scho
larship inspired President Bielaski in

Undergraduate Loan Fund, as
predicted by the President, has filled
a vital need. Today a revol\-iiig ac

its

among

members,"

the

Karnea

adopted the committee's recommenda

�

192.5

"The most outstanding
in the work of the Fra-

to assert:

development

during the past t\io >-ears has
been performed by the Super\'isor of
Scholarship," This �-as the same j-ear
that Mr. Duerr bimseff appeared be
temitv-

Con

The

of

count

assisted

with

a

more

scores

southern expansion

ship.

sentation

these

mo%'ements

were

in

loans, totaling

�5102,117.00.

rounded

While

of undergraduate Delts

total of 454

fore the National Interfratcrnity
ference and persuaded that body to
set up a special committee on scholar
LOAN FUND BECLTN

than -540,000, it has

The

expansion which took place

during President Bielaski's
out

the

term

Fraternit\-'s repre

in the Southern Division,
with strong chapters at Georgia Tech,
Kentuckv. Tennessee. Florida, North

Carolina, and Alabama. Chapters

were

also installed at Oklahoma, South Da
kota, and Carnegie Tech.
He aptly summarized his philoso
phy on expansion for the 1925 Kar
in this manner: "Xo really na
tional fratermt\' can grow and de
velop that docs not keep up with the
educational growth and development

nea

of the countrv. and every part of the
It is altogether too ob
country".
...

that a fraternity wliich caimot
as the coimtry
grows, will fall

vious

grow

behind in its
the

only

development, and
withholding char

true

result of

from petitioning groups in accept
able institutions, is to hold back the
ters

of those groups and so
and to the frater
of wliich they finally become a

development
work liarm

nity"

to tliem

part,'"
N,1,C, CHAIRMAN

Even as he was scrvine Delta Tau
Delta with his demonstrated abilit)'
for organization, Bruce Bielaski was

also giving his best efforts
tire fratemitv

he

was

to the

en

system. During 1921-22

secretary of the National In-

and on De
cember I, 1923. he was elected Chair
man of that a.ssociation.

terfratemity Conference,

Of the N-I.C he said: "Delta Tau
Delta surrenders none of its rights of
action but believes in
the wisdom of united action in a com
mon cause.'
Such common cause was also the

independent

(Coi\tinued

on

Page 14)
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Respected
"The Colonel"

�

Indiana Dean Retires

L. Shoe
retired in June

Raj'mmid

maker, Cornell, '15

�

as

September,

Dean of Students at Indiana Uni

1955

tion, who highlighted his talk with
recollections from his more
than 30 years of distinguished service
with the State Department in foreign
countries and in Washington.
Mr, Henderson, former Ambassador
to Iran, received the nation's highest

personal

presented through

versity.

award

Colonel Shoemaker in May asked
to be relieved of the post in which
since 1946 he has been the adviser
and best campus friend of thousands

Department when he

And just

ticipation,

dent of the
"His services
been

beyond

Herman B

Wells,

re

measuie

and the poUcies

ever wise judgment in student affairs
and student military service matters."

The retiring Dean first came to I.U,
in 1939 as an infantry major to (each
on the ROTC staff and then was made
the head of the University's military
department, where during World Wat
II he directed the training of 9,000
in the second

largest collegiate

unit in the United States.

Called from the campus in the lat

part of the war, he was a staff
officer of the Fffth Service Command
at Fort Hays, Ohio. After another as
signment at Camp Breckinridge, Ken
tucky, he returned to the University
ter

as

Dean of Students.

A

varsity wrestling captain.

University, announced.
to the University have

student government system he
established vvil! benefit the institution
and its student body for many years
to come. The blow of his decision,
however, has been softened by his
willingness to continue to give his

Army

was

Presi

and

men

was

�

gret has acceded to the request of
Colonel Shoemaker to give up as of
June 30 the strenuous duties of Dean

Students,"

Delt par
announced at the

to insure future

it

conclusion of the college year that
two more Delts
John Damore and
Robert Christ ens en^had been ap
pointed alumni representatives of the
Class of 1955. Damore was chapter
president and co-captain of the 1954
Wfldcat football team. Christensen

mifitary information
and serve as general consultant to the
division of student personnel.

of

a

in 1954,

of the office of

University with greatest

the State

honored

year ago for his role in negotiating a
settlement of the Iranian oil crisis

of students at the University, He will
continue, however, to be the director

"The

was

slim, always impeccably attired

of soft voice and urbane man
ners, he has been the students' best
friend and the respected adviser to
administration and faculty in student
affairs. No student affair, whether it
man

be a sorority tea or a football pep
session, has been complete without
him. At the same time a telephone
call that "the Colonel wants to see
you" has sounded like a drum-beat
to erring students.
Sigma Delta Chi, the journaUsm
fraternity, voted him "the most popu
lar professor" award and the Univer-

COL. RaVMOKII L.

SnOEM.^KEH

sity's board of trustees gave him when
military head its only official citation
for "exceptional, meritorious seivice."

Delts Prominent On
Evanston
Members

ok

Campus

Delta

Tau

Delta

in

year-end
activities at Northwestern University
in Evanston, Illinois, last June.

played

a

prominent part

Smith, '05, retired
of Garrett Biblical Institute,
was chairman of the 50-year class of
1905 and presented its members at
Ahimni Day on June 11. John H.
Ilutchinsim, '22, lormer chapter ad
viser of Beta Pi Chapter and member
of Delta Tau Delta's Distinguished
Service Chapter, made presentation
of alumni medals and awards. He is
chairmim of Northwestern's achieve
ment committee. Among those re
ceiving awards was Dr. Theodore R,
Van Dellen, '32, assistant dean of the
University's Medical School,
Edward R, Ladd, '04, presided at
the annual dinner of the IlaH Cen
tury Club, Dr, Horace Smith ad
dressed the group and was elected
president of the Club for 1955-56.
Guest speaker at a breakfast meet
ing of the John Evans Club was
Loy W. Henderson, '15, Deputy Un
dersecretary of State foi- Administra
Dr.

Horace G.

president

Dr. Horace G, Smith

flead^ Northwestern 50-Year Class

Lafayette

Swimmer

Wins MACC Events
One of the outstanding swimmers
in the East during the past year was
Ed Elbert, Lafayette, '55, co-captain
of his college's tank squad,
lie took first-place medals in both
the 220- and 440-yard free style
events

ference

at

the Middle Atlantic Con
and boosted

Championships

Lafayette

to

its

first

championship.

Ed is holder of the Lafayette College
record in the 440 event.

The Ralvbovv
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Arthur C. Allvn
Founder and head

of the country's most respected
another of the oulslandiug
leaders produced by Gamma Alpha Chapter in its early days
of

one

investment houses is this Delt

cooled, spacious office.
mits

with

he has

a

Mr. AllvTi ad
twinkle in his eye that

passed

the rerirement

mile

for one who has been on
the firing line of .-Xmerican finance
for so many years, shedding the har
ness
does not come easily, and he
still keeps the same office hours iis
most members of the staff.
stone. But

Mr. .\ll\Ti. who, like a good manyother leaders of business and indus

.\t 122 SoiTTH LaSalle Street, in die

heart of Chicago s teeming financial
district, is A. C. Allyn and Company.
Inc..

one

most

vv

try, spent much of his hovhood in a
small town, recalls that most of the

of the Midwest's largest and
known inv estment houses.

Delts of

idely

Top man of an organization vvhich
today ranks sixth in the nation in
capital account among corporate in
vestment firms. Mr. Allyn is approach
en

field.

back

Looking

on

satisfaction

from

successful rise

the

tact

that

his

this

highly com
petitive business began most humbly
and inauspieioush'.
He came to ChicLigo in 1 90S to
accept a position as office boy with
X. W.
S9.2.5

Halsey
a

week.

in

&

Co. at

Quick

hard working, he

was

a

to

put

salarv- of
learn
in

and

charge

AnrnvR

diversified

ly

nndervvTitings.

the issuance of SIOO million in reve
nue bonds
for the Mackinac Bridge

Authority,

whose project will span bv
Mackinac Straits. Par

the

highway

in

foreign

remained tliere until 1912. .\fter a
period with Homblovier & \\"eeks as
manager of the bond department, he
borrowed sufficient funds to enable
him to combine with tvio other gen
tlemen and inaugurate the firm of
Elston. Clifford & Co,, dealing in

such securities

and corporate bonds.

that followed. Mr,
his partners and in
1921 opened the firm under its pres
ent name. Since that time he has
built the bushiess soundly and con
servatively. Today A, C. .\!I\ti and
Company. Inc., with more than 400
In

the

years

bought

out

employees, serves its chents through
not only the Chicago office but also
offices
23 branch
throughout the
country
The
its

.

.-MlvTi

organization
e.\pansion, participating

continues
in

vvide-

includ

a

ticipation

.\lhTi

C. ,\li,vn

large volume of municipal and
corporate financing. Mr. AHvti's firm.
for example, played a major role in
ing

of the Milwaukee office in 1910 and

municipal

Alpha

Chicago and Rockford, Il
linois: and in Fort Scott. Kansas.
Another Fort Scott bov, Clvde
Blair. Chicago. '0-5. persuaded him to

singular

a

Gamma

in

came

braska;

in his chos
those nearly

50 years, he should deri\"e

day

from the country.
Bom in Hopkins. Missouri, be grew
up ill Corning. Iowa: Lincoln, Ne

Its chairman and organizer is Arthur
C. AH\n. Chicago, '08,

ing the haff-centurv mark

his

Chapter also

dom of

as

issues included

those of the King

and the Common
wealth of Austrafia.

Belgium

His valued

experience

in

corporate

fin.uicc has resulted in added responsibifity in a wide range of industries.
He represents the companv on the
hoards of directors of such corpora
tions

as

Con so fid a ted Foods

Corjiora-

enroll in tlic Universitv of Chicago
and influenced him in joining Delta
Tau Delta. Blair, a sprinter, was one
of

Chicago's

aD-time great athletes.

In liis time, he niled the cinder

of the
This

Big

was the
golden era for Gam.
.\lpha Chapter and Delta Tau
Delta in the W ind\ Citv". During Mr.
AUyn s undergraduate days he was

ma

dissociated with

manv Delts who were
achieve unusual success
later in fife. There were four of that
period, for instance, who served on
the Fraternit\'s Arch Chapter, and
two were Presidents (Francis F. Patton. 11, and Paul G. Hoffman. '12i.
There were James D. Lightbody,

destined

"OS.

to

of three Ohmpic gold
United States Congress
(RavTnond H. Burke. '061; a

winner

medals;
man

a

tion, Mississippi \alley Barge Line.

Minister to Ireland

United

rett.

Transit

Company. Memphis
Street Railwav' Company, imd Trans
continental Trailways Company.
He has,

served a term
LIS national vice-president of the In
vestment Bankers .-issociation, and he
has been the recipient of an honorary
LL.D, degree, conferred by one of
the colleges which benefited from his
moreover,

As

he chats

aniiablv

I

in

his

air-

"10);

dent
�

i

George

A. Gar

famous footbaU coach
Harlan O. "P;it" Page, '10>; a presi
of

a

En cyclopedia

E. H. Powell. "ID

a

Brittanica

to mention

�

just

few.
How does

one

account for

a

chap

and an era vvhich produced so
effccHvelv? Mr. AUvn befieves that
ter

a

is

investment activities.

paths

Ten.

membership
significant

a

of

sniall-towTi origin

factor. A lad v\ho has

iContinued

on

Page 14)
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Beta

Chapter

of Delta

grant with

Delt

no

Tau

Delta for

obligation

September, 1955

for repay

ment,

Gets Fischbach Grant

Dr. Grosenbaugh becomes the
seventh Delt to receive assistance

Dr. Glake H.

through

GnosENBAUGH, Ohio,

'49, has been granted

scholarship

a

under The Fischbach Residency
Foundation beginning July 1, 1955,
He is a resident in nemo -psychiatry
the Veterans Administration Hos

at

in

pital

Dr,

Topeka,

Kansas,

Grosenbaugh

is

a

1953 gradu

Northwestern University
Medical School. He will complete his
residency in approximately one year.
An outstanding scholastic record
of the

ate

at Ohio University is among the recip
ient's qualifications for the residency.
Ranking third in a graduating class

of 1,214, he was awarded the John
B. Thomas prize given to the out

prcmedieal student
Department of Zoology.

standing
the

in

senior

has

Grosenbaugh

completed
one
year of rotating internship at
Blodgett Memorial Hospital in Grand
Rapids, Michigan. In enrolling in the
Menninger School in Topeka, he be
the 500th physician to enter
came
Dr.

the

fc

^ja||||||||HWfe
w9
'

J

*H

�

-;

foundation's

-ei�Jf
W
,,i

Oregon, '31,

Judge

Federal District of

Oregon.

County,

judge of
Judge East

circuit

Formerly county
Lane

was

of the Third

Oregon,

graduated from law school and
admitted to tlie bar in 1932. He prac
ticed law in Eugene from 1932 to
1942, during part of which period he
served as chapter adviser of Gamma
was

Chapter at the University of
Oregon,
From July, 1942, to December,
1945, he saw active duty with the
Army. Serving with the military gov
Rho

ernment

division, he traveled with

advance units in
France into

the march across
and Austria and

Germany

the re-establishment of
government in towns on the
route.
For
chest decorations, he
brought back four campaign stars, the

spearheaded
local

opened his own office
with Sidney A. Milhgan, another at
torney, when he returned to Eugene.

United States,

He served 18 months as Eugene city
attorney and then was appointed to
the circuit bench in March, 1949.

the

School,

un-

reached its 25th

purple heart.

Judge

He

earned the regard of brother

hi his career and was
elected to the board of governors of
the Oregon State Bar in 1940. In
1948, '49, and '50, he served on the
board of bar examiners.
Part of Judge East's bar work has
included public defense of canon 35,
vvhich is the American Bar Associa
tion's restriction on newspaper pichires of ttial scenes.

year of

teaching.
many

of

the others undergoing training, the
young doctor practiced general medi
cine before deciding to enter the field
of psychiatry. He is 30, married, and
has two children.
War

II, Dr. Grosen

an enlisted man in the in
combat duty in Europe, He
was a prisoner of war in
Germany
for seven months.

Surrender Week," a
vvhich all citizens may
surrender home -owned firearms to
police authorities with no questions
asked. He suggests that the week of
"Gun

poses

period during

November

7, 1955, be so designated,
Day, which falls

in honor of Veteran's
on

November 11.
Pistols kept in the home and in

a
triple threat, vvrites
(1) they lead to crimes of
opportunity; (2) they get into the

carry

Mr. Smith;

hands of

criminals; (3) they draw the

fire of armed robbers.
Director of the Institute of PubUc
Mr. Smith has ad
vised the governments of scores of
metiopolitan areas and states in the
United States and several foreign na
tions on the organization of their law

Administration,

enforcement agencies.

Everyone
"If it be

gives

to

argued that the Fraternity
advantages that are de

was

nied

is true. There is

The Fischbach

Residency Founda

administered under the Delta
Delta Educational Fund, was
established in 1947 by the late Dr.
Howard P. Fischbach, Kenyon, '06,
as a means of assisting young Delt
physicians and surgeons in completing

Expert Urges

Gun Surrender Week

"Delta

specialized training beyond intern
ship. The scholarship is an outright

"Get

gun!" warns Bnice
Smith, Wesleyan, '13 & Columbia,
'16, famous poKce official, in tlie
July 30 issue of This Week magazine.
The pistol, unregulated and un
nm of

checked,
trol,

is

that

dangerously

cautions

Mr.

out of

Smith,

He

I must admit that this

nothing

having that

in

comes

to

life that
all peo

ple. Some are denied wealth, some
education, happiness, and even health.

tion,

Tau

anotiier,

is worth

Gains

me

on

Police

Smtth

Bruce

stores

East

lawyers early

Like

baugh
fantry

as

Largest
training center of

^^i^i iS^M

During World

seated in June

tion.

of Dr. Karl Men-

Grosenbaugh

William G. East,

Judge

combat infantryman's badge, and the

Mf^t^^Mtk
Db.

New Federal

of psychiatric educaprogram

^'I^MMhi

the Foundation,

its

Tau

advantages

Delta

cannot

extend

to all

college men; but
if the hfe that our fraternitj' imposes
upon its adherents is lived, everybody
will be the

gainer."
Db, Fhank WiELANn

�

con

President of Delta Tau

pro-

Delta,

1901-07

If There Be Need for
GORDON S.

Bv

A

Delt minister accepts the
Church as he sails uith his family

be

If

minister.

a

thought
at

[Butler. '43]

Wick

Joe

a

born

was

to

ever

being anv'diing

to

such

he

in

gave a
else it was

tender age he cannot

now

remember it.
He went from Central Christian
Church in Washington. Ind,. to But
ler Universitv- to study for the minis

try. Then he

went

tian.

He

was

there

one

day

in

Chris
cafeteria line

to Texas

on

the

when

a

girl glanced

at

fraternity pin and said
with some suiTsrise. "Oh. so you're the
boy from Indiana." He acknowledged
She

was

statement.

from Indiana, too. and

had

out

a

a

But she knew die only
the T. C. campus was the
Hoosicr. So one glance at Joe's frat
pin straightened her out.

pegged.

man

Delt

on

They discovered they had
too

far

years in

from

each

other

Indianapolis yet

liv ed not
for three

had

never

had come to Fort \\'orth
live with her sister and go to Texas

met. Connie
to

Christian. It was good to meet some
from home. They got together
often to talk about Indiana. Prettv"
soon
the\' were talking more and
more about Joe and Connie and less
and less about Indiana. \ ou know
how it is. Thev've been married 11

one

years
In

now.

Wick

came to

1, the Rev. Joseph
the pulpit of the new
East Side Christian Church here. He
came from the pastorate of Purdue
Universitv Christian Foundation. It
wasn't long before hLs church here,
and the entire citv". began to realize
they had a young man of unusual
abifities and zeal. His church's grow tli

July,

1 95

continued with even more remark
able speed. Each year he has seen a
net

gain

in

membership

of 95 to 100.

Nor did he confine his enthusiasm
for making the world better to his

,

.

challenge of the
for a difficult

own

flock. Many civic efforts felt the

friendly but insistent shove he
give. Rec-ognizing liis selfless and

can
suc

cessful work in the community. Jaycees tagged him "The Most Outstand
ing Young Man of 1954."
So amiable, personable and wittv
not many Evansville
realized just how tnily dedi
cated he is to liis calling as a min

is

Joe Wick that

people

ister. The other

Joe

went

May

day they

to

attend

to

found

out.

Richmond, Ind.,
his

in

denomination's

state convention. ^\"hiIe tliere he

ran

Buford Nortis. assistant
the school of religion at But

Dr,

across

fellow
pointed
Hoosier to her. But a short, fat stu
dent had v.-alked between her finger
and Joe just then and Connie Green
of Indianapolis at first had the wTong
friend

.

strange land

a

his Delta Tau

the truth of her

Man

-^Bish" THO^IPSON. Raker. '3.5

youthful

assignment

a

dean in

ler and an old friend. Dr, Norris put
his arm over Joe's shoulder and
asked:
"Hovv'd von like to take a church
in Scotland for three years?"
Joe looked blank. Less than a year
ago he tiimed dov\Ti an invitation to
go to an Indianapolis church more
than twice the size of East Side
Christian on the grounds he "wasn't
near ready
to leave Evansville vet,"
But

now

,

,

did Dr, Norris

,

sav

Scot

land?
"'^'es. a smaU church in Glasgow.
Our British Churches have asked for
three ministers, voung, experienced,
successful and willing."

Joe gulped.
to

a

phone

As

soon as

he could get

he called Connie. There

The Reverend ^ct^^pu G, Wick

several "ifs"

\\ere

about Delt. there
is imariably a good story. This is espe
cially true when it is Bish Thonipsnn of
The Evansville Press ( E\ ans\-illc. Indi
ana*
Mr.

wnrrEs

doing the writing.

Thompson,

author of a regular
column in the Press.
handled this assign

so
deftlv' for
his paper that we
wanted the whole

ment

Fraternilv- to enjoy
it. So it is tliat we

with etatitude
that this story is re
with
the
printed
permission of both
tlic author and his
Editor
newspaper
state

�

,

,

be resolved yet

go?
She reminded liim of the quotation
from die Talmud they ran across dur
ing their first year of marriage, the
one
that has guided them through
other major decisions: "If there be
need for a man. be tliou that man,'
.\ few da\ s later tiiey reported to the
office of the United Christian Mission-

Society ui Indianapolis. They had
quite a day. Churches just don't send
anvbodv- and his wife oserseas. Joe
arv

and Connie were examined hy a psy
chiatric social v\orker, by a psvcbiaand finally by a
The church wanted to
know if thev were physicaUy, mcntaltrist. bv

Whev Delt

to

but, if he could qualify, should they

a

phvsician

psvchologist.

emotionally and personahly fit.

Iv,

'Thev-

are.

The church

which they are go
the Coplaw Street
Church of Christ, is 53 years old. It
has 267 members. It has never had a
full-time, professionally ttained min
ister. Like most churches of this de
nomination in Britain, it has been
served bv "elders," dedicated and de
vout lavTnen. The church feels this
mavbe partly responsible for the
nearl>- 50 per cent loss in membership
there in 19 years. The 180 congrega-

ing

in

to

Glasgow,

9

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delia for

10
tions

in

Britain

served

are

by only

22 full time ministers.
By invitation, three young minis
ters from the United States will take
three churches there. Theirs is a

September,

bumble life in Scotland and there
will be days when they're blue be
cause either they're needed here at
home or they need home themselves.
Connie's mother lives in South Caro
a

Washington,

inspire and

lina,

rticruit

young men for the British
ministry, to stimulate evangelism and

Ind.

growth and to establish
gram of stewardship.

the Wick family budg
et a fittle, the Missionary branch
here is picking up the tab for a three-

three-way assignment

to

a

stout pro

An excellent project for the chinch,
but what of Joe Wick and family?
It's only human tliat they considered
well wliat it would do to them. Their
income will
to

drop

from $6000

.$1280, They'U leave

a

a vear

S27,000' air-

Joe's parents

To

year

safeguard

on

their furniture,

family

insurance pro

storage bill

taking

the

over

gram and then when they return
placing the Rev. Joe on a subsistence
basis for a year, if necessary, or until
he is located again in a church of his
�

�

conditioned parsimage and move into
a
home heated by rationed coal
burned in open fireplaces,
Connie will spend three vears in a

choice.

kitchen

firmly.

that in this country would
have been considered old-fashioned
when Iter mother was a girl. It wifi be

in

But

$1280

year for

a

a

family of

four?
"It

be that way," said Joe

must

"We must live on their eco
nomic level if for no other reason than
to
them that there are
prove to

Rensselaer Delt Moves

Synthetic
A

Delt

who

portant role

in

will

play

Rubber
an

private industry's

im
new

of synthetic rubber pro
Paul W. (.Cornell, Rens

development
duction

is

selaer, '36.
He is

vice-president

engineering,

and

Up In
Industry

of operations,
of

development

newly -formed

Goodrich -Gulf

key

as

industry shoulders the
responsibility for the nation's synthet
American
ic

rubber output,

March 25

by

relinquished last

the United States Gov

Goodrich-Gulf's
purchase
from the Government included a
copolymer plant at Port Necbes, Tex
as, and a one-half undivided interest
in a nearby butadiene plant.
The copolymer plant, having a
production capacity of 90,000 long
tons per year, was purchased for $13
million. The butadiene plant, having
an annual capacity of 190,000 tons,
was purchased for 853 million. Half
of the latter installation was acquired
by the Texas-U. S. Chemical Com
ernment.

pany.

Facilities

(polymerize)
and other
raw

Pau(- W.

Cobneli.

Goodrich-Gulf Vice-President

Neclics process
butadiene with styrene

at

ingredients

to

future

to

lend

a

even

hand."

Little Mark Wick is four. He will
two years of schooling before the
family returns. Schools there are

get

good, especially

at

teaching

young

read. Little Rachel she'll be
two next November�will not remem
ber Scotland at all.
Joe was selected by bis church for
the Scotland assignment from among
nearly ,5000 Christian Church minis
in United
States, Without a
ters
doubt his record at East Side put
him in the spotlight. His church here
stands first among the 700 Christian
churches in Indiana when it comes to
per capita giving for missionary work
and other benevolences. It has had
amazing growth and is strong on
sters to

�

stewardship.
Joe says the record was established
because it is a congregation of excep
tional people. The congregation in
was

because they have

an

ex

we

finished

our

visit

one

lunch

last week I asked Joe pointblank "I've got the background and
details now, all right, but I still want
to know why you accepted this call."
He gave me three reasons.
"It's time I put myself to the test
to see if I really am a Christian lead
er. I've always thought myself to be
but this is the first real challenge. A

stranger in
win

a

strange land trying

to

souls and rebuild His church

�

that's the

test.

"Our church tried once before to
help our brethren in Britain. It was
75 years ago and it was unsuccessful.
The invitation now is another chance
to serve the World Church, to obey
the command to 'go into all the world
and preach.' I may fail. If I do, at
least the church will know that this
is not the way to help our British
brethren.

"FinaUy, Connie and I both knew
from the start that if we turned our
backs on this call for any purely
selfish
peace

reason, we could
contentment in

or

find
hearts

never
our

again."

Port

produce the
synthetic rubber, ready to be

shipped

enough

�

Chem

position

personal

As

tion.
a

care

give up personal comfort and

hour

Inc.,

assumes

to

ceptional pastor.

ical department of Gulf Oil Corpora
He

American ministers who

sists it

owned jointly by The
B. F. Goodrich Company and Gulf
Oil Corporation. Mr. Cornell was for
merly assistant manager of the chem

icals,

1955

tire

other fabricators.

to

manufacturers

and

Coming

in the December issue of

The Rainbow:

round-up,

with

The Delt faU sports

photographs of many
of the outstanding collegiate football
stars and complete line-ups.

.iuthor Robert Orniond Case hits his stride uith

from

out

of the Far

.^l>r(/l. icho

in

moves

a

an

and intriguing character
ever-tcidening circle of
new

ADVENTURE ON THE WING
Meet Mb. Ravenhill. The creation
of \\"riter Robert Orniond Ciise, Ore
gon.

the

19. he has

emerged

as

one

of

previous

Trap, which

caper.

ran a vear

Golden

earlier in the

Post.

temporars fiction,
Ravenhills latest bout with adven

A "renegade EngUshman" of singul.uly independent spirit, w hose cliief
love is his fleet aiiplane. Ra\enhill

ture in the Far North

nonchalantly

most

popular

characters of

RavenhiUs

con-

captured in
fast-paced novel
w as

Bootleg Gold, a
which appeared last spring in serial
form in The Saturday Ecenins Post.
It is now being published in Imok
fonn by Robert Hale. Ltd,, of London.
Eugiiind, who is also bringing out

another.

quick

wit

His

braves

one

incredible

bring

him

danger
nerve

tlirough

after
and
everv-

crisis.

Tiie odd part of Ravenhill s dev clopment. ho\\ ever, is that he was com
pelled to win his own \\ay in Mr.

Cases

cast of

?napp�I hi* rijearrltt

inro 4hc ^a1?r anil

turn?^

uii

OToolc. �"� bo"* been al-�ard?'"

wa.s

which
m^uked him for the leading role. .Al
though the swashbuckling pilot has
appeared in a total of si\ Saturday

personality

Post stories, he

Ecening

fancy, leaving
but

to

Mr. Case

no

one.

a

a

He

readers"

alternative

install him in the hero

A sort of

only

was

character in the first
immediatelv caphired the

minor

s

shoes.

twenlieUi- century CvTa-

Ravenhill is "impeccably dressed.
always: a slender, erect figure in
burnished boots, tailored breeches and
no,

as

<iir of almost

jacket." with "an
haughtiness, a nameless

poise rooted

in

snug-fitting

Ravmliill

characters, and it

his dominant

ffier's

caste and

class that

had somehow survived the corrosion
of reckless dissipated years in the far
north."
Tlie Ravenhill stories have

brought

Mr. Case thousands of fan letters from

idl

the world. Evidendy readers
figure the adventur-

over

find in the chief
I

Continued

on

Page

19-

T.^t: Author Case's indomitable Bac-enhill, uhose fictitious exploits are delight
ing thousands ol readers.
laiLfiraiion

bM Bkvcf BosfBracFB. Rei,roducfd
bff gpfcial perinizsiiyi oj The SaEurday Evening
Puei.

Copiripht Wj= by The Curfia Fubligliing
Con'paHir.

Robert

Ohvloxd C.vse

11

performer on the tliamond was George Sisler, Michigan, '15,
whose feats of the early twenties have marked him as

A matchless

THE STYLIST SUPREME
By

ARTHUR

Rickey has always insisted
that there never was a greater ball
player than the George Sisler of 1922.
Branch

It's
as

never

easy to argue

against

a man

persuasive and knowledgeable

as

Times

DALEY, Coliimiiisl, The I\ew York
the Mahatma. In this instance it's al
most

In 1922 The Sizzler slashed 246
hits for a batting average of .420.
He stole fifty-one bases. He fielded
his position at first as only he could
field it because he almost was in a
class by himself as a defensive artist.
Perhaps Hal Chase could be men
tioned in the same breath with him.
But no one else could.

Rickey's
been
it

canonization of Sisler has

for

unchallenged

was

fittle

a

startling

so

I

a

who acts

a

as

instinctively."
This would have seemed to be a
immodest boast if it had come
from anyone else. But George is so
painfully shy and modest that the

grossly

accusation

would be
man.

The enormity of his talents, per

force, must leave the younger genera
tion gasping in disbelief.

man,

chief tioublesbooter for

Pittsburgh Pirates, a job that
gives him plenty of trouble to shoot
at.

hy

he said. "I

Mr.

must

admit that 1922 was a v^'onderful
year for me. But it's always been my
personal opinion that I had a better
season in 1920. That's when I set the
record it still stands, too of the
�

most

made in
I

�

hits

major

any

one

leaguer

season, 257.

didn't have

high

as

QUICK

an

Of

ever

course,

average."

becheck

Sisler sounded so apologetic about
his shrunken 1920 batting average,
that it was deemed proper to take
a
peek. The poor guy certainly
sloughed off. All he hit that season
was .407.
Everything that this Hall of Fame
immortal did on a ball field was done
with style and grace and class. He
was
a
pictiire ballplayer. lie did
everything with such natural ease
that a curious listener couldn't help
but ask him how long it took him to
attain such skiUs.

Who taught him
hit and field?
"No one," be said in matter-of-fact
fashion, "I always could hit, even

to

12

AN IDOL

TOPPLING

Two months after

field

manager

of

Rickey, then the
the

St.

Louis

Browns, had plucked Sisler off the

University of Michigan
1915, George came face
an

been flattered

Rickey's opinion,"

it

character with the

days

somber, unsmiling

always

because

out

peters
out of

few

the

"I've

playing

long

to

is

kid

little

a

could field, I never had to learn. I
just seemed to do everything right

surprising, perhaps,

George

was

that

hear the first dissent. More
was the identity
of the dissenter. He was George Sis
ler.
ago

when

against bigger boys. And I always

impossible.

campus

in

face with
Walter John
to

idol. That idol was
then close to his

son,

peak

as

a

pitcher.
But Sisler didn't meet

Johnson as
days he
was
a
left-handed pitcher with a
strong fast ball, a fair curve and good
a

first baseman.

In

those

inning the Sen
unearned run off Sis
ler. In the second inning the Brown
ies picked up one earned run and
one unearned run oS Johnson. That
was the ball game. In his first full
major league start Sisler had outpitched his idol, 2 to 1.
control. In the first

ators

pried

an

AUTHOR, ArlLur Daley, wrote
this story for the June 5, 1953, edi
tion of his paper. The New York
Times.
A respected reporter and writer of
tlic daily column "Sports of The
Times," Mr. Daley has since 1926
covered some 30 different sports. Full
of sports lore and legend, he is coautlior of a history of the Olympics
and author of "Times at Bat," an in
formal history of baseball's first half

The

century.
"The Styfist Supreme" is

reprinted

with Mr. Daley's permission and that
of The New York Times.

Yet the

man

Rickey felt

he

was

was

\-ersatile that

so

wasted

as

a

pitch

The Mahatma even used
George
third base for a couple of games
and at second base for a couple more
ff you can imagine a left-hander
at those posiHonsI He also savv service
as an outfielder.
Then one day in Chicago the Ma
hatma pointed to three first baseman's
mitts on the dugout bench.

Tau Delta for

of Delta

The R.UNBOW

when he

could focus his

longer

no

the ball.

on

eyes

A

fected the optic

at

sit out the entire 1923

�

"Pick

one

vou

George," said Rickey. "From
you're a first baseman."
TRAGEDY

want.
now

on

recovered
"I

to

clear that win

that.

play

in 1924. but he hit

a
was
real good hitter
he says sadly. "I k"now I had

ne\er

again,
one

to

.345 year and one ,340 vear after
But it isn't what I'd call real

good hitting."'

STRIKES

There

were

.300 in the

ity with his hands. Nothing could

to

get past him. And upward mounted

of -.iS
him.

averages until he touched
.420 in 1922. Then tiagedy flattened

batting

him.

below
span that fol

seasons

eight-year

However, he

was

chaheuge Ty Cobb
bitters

The

began

sinuses

to

misbehave

when

on

re

to

hLs way

the finest
disaster felled
as

Who knows what the rnight-haveto offer him? In one blaz

and he started

to see double. George
29 years old. barclv- at Ms peak.

of 1922, though. George
Sisler lifted the curtain into the fu
ture and gave folks a peek.

ing

are

that

fu:[-ii-r

popit. vn

players

football

been

scholars has

poor

bv' Ohio State Delts.
\Mien results for the spring quarter
of 1954-55 were announced last sum
mer. Beta Phi Chapter stood among

exploded

scholastically of the

the top ten

social fraternities

50

the Ohio State

on

Contributing mightily to this
good showing \\ ere the chapter's three
varsitv football plavers
John Borton.
campus.

�

three

lowed the ev'e trouble, and they
duced Sisler's lifetime average
.341.

Good Grades

Register

Fred Kriss. and Frank Ellwood.
These three turned in a scholastic
average of better than 3.5. which is
closer

season

to B. In

addition

bet ter- than- average

gridiron

to A

being

to

than it is

all played in the Rose
Bowl and all earned ^'arsity O's )
they are active in fraternity affairs
and estracunicular activities as vvell.

performers

(

,

been had

His
v\-as

began

to

season.

.305.

only

The Sizzler was a matchless per
former almost from the start. He had
tremendous speed of foot, the agOitvof a panther and smothering dexter

his

and he had

nerve

ter, but Sisler never again was to
see tlic greatness he had been reach
ing for in 1922. He was sufficiently

'

the

out

His eyes

Ohio State Athletes

poison had af

er.
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In addition to this trio, the

chap

ter has four other \arsitv' O winners,

who teamed up

to

register

spring

a

quarter average of 3,00.

Gen. DeCoursey Is Medical School Commandant
Brigadieh GENER.VL Elbcrt DeCoursey. Kentucky. '24, last month be

commandant of the Medical
Field Service School at Brooke _\rmv
Medical Center. Fort Sam Houston.
Texas. He had been sening as di
rector of the .\rmed Forces Institute
of Patholog> in Washington. D. C.
came

This

was

assignment
Aimv
1929.
An

General
at

career

DeCoursey's

Joint Panel

on Atomic \^'arfare, and
he served on die Committee of Medi
cal Sciences. U, S. Research and De
velopment Board, from 1950 to 1953,
He has been a member of the

U. S. Pubhc Health Service: the Board
of Directors and Esecutive Committee
of the Gorgas Memorial Institute, and

.\cadem\' of Medicine. \\'ashington:
the Pathology Study Section of the

consultant to the Division
and Medicine of the
Atomic Energv" Commission, an alttrnate defense member of the Na
tional Advisory Cancer Council, and
a
diplomate of the American Board of

fifth

Brooke. He began his
there as an intern in

the National Joint Subcommittee
Cancer

He is

of

on

Chemotherapy.
a

Biologv'

Pathologv.
eminent

DeCouiscy
Committee

the Atomic

was a

for

General
member of the Joint

pathologist,

General DeCoursc\- last
confertcd the honoraiy
Doctor of Science by the

the Investigation of

Bombing

of

Japan

in 1945

of Kentuckv". The

and director of the _\rmy Group in

"ui

Nagasaki,

pathologist

He also served during 1946 on
Operation Crossroads, better knovvTi
as the atom bomb test at Bikini, in

his

was

degree

of

University
was

eminence

given
as

a

and research scientist and

outstanding

service

as

an

admin

istrator."
lie is an honoraiy member of the
S-m ,\ntoiiio Societv- of Pathology- and
a fellow of tlie American
College of
Physicians, the American Association
of Pathologv- and Bacteriologv-. the

the Naval Medical Research and Ra
diological Safetv- sections.
A graduate of Johns Hopkins- Uni
versitv' Medical School in 1928, Gen
eral DeCoursey has been a member
of the National Board of Medical
Examiners since 1948 and advisorv-

editor of the American Journal of
Clinical Pathology smee 1951. In
1949-53 he was a member of the

degree

recognition of his

spring

of .\merican Pathologists, the
Society of Chuical Pathol
ogists, the _\merican Medical Asso

CoUege

.\merican
ciation,
General DeCoi-rsey

the

.American

Society

of

Tropical Medicine, and the Washing
ton Society of
Pathologv-.

Stanford Delts Make

ed

Stanford

to

recently

been elect

are

major league player with the Chi
White

cago

Robert

and

Sox.

W.

King. '28. outstanding high jumper
and

former president

of

Beta

Rho

Chapter.
King was the gold medal winner in
his event at the 1928 Olympiad in
Amsterdam. He was also the Na
tional A. A. U. high jump champion
in that year and set

achieve

to

success

some

measure

which has been Mr.
a

a new

collegiate

record of 6'5li".

join an organization, really dig in. Go
beyond the routine assignments.
Study the history of your company.
Find
Learn

has

what

out

everything

made

you

tick.

it

about the

can

business.
Another important step is to estab
lish credit. Even if you have no need
for credit now, lay the foundation for
it. Some day it wiU be vital to your
future.

And, finally, advises Mr. Allyn, try
to

resourc-efu) Bielaski, however,
escaped unaided during the third

The

night of his capture.

line
of work that you are sure you will
like ^well enough to dedicate your
best efforts to it. Then, when you

Allyn, select

says Mr.

�

Hall of

University's

Zeh A. Terry, '14, base
ball captain for two years and later
a

of the

First,

Fame.

They

hopes

AUyn's?

Hall of Fame
Two Dia.Ts have

who

1955

September,
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own

your

own

business

or

�

at

least begin to acquire an equity in it.
You will work more efFectively if you
do and you will reap the rewards.

HEAD OF ARSON

In the late twenties the National
Board of Fire Underwriters decided
to do something drastic about arson.
which had developed into a multi
million-dollar racket. Gangs, protected

by politicians, operated

Allyn

(Continued from Page 1)
httle

to

begin with

is

more

likely

goals.
Then, too,
were

always

ni who

AUyn recalls, there
number of Delt alum

Mr.
a

time to the

devoted

chapter,

who counseled the undergraduate
Delts and helped them with their
problems. Men like Algie Stockton,

Dickinson, Frank McKey, and
Fred Hack,
And finally there was Dr, Frank
Wieland.
BUI

"The greatest
says

Mr.

Allyn

man

of

I

the

ever

knew,"

former Delt

President.
"He made Gamma Alpha Chapter
what it was. And, for all I know, he
also made the Fraternitv' great."
Although a successful and busy
physician. Dr. Wieland always had
time

for

his

Fraternity, Mr. AUyn

recollected. He was never too busy to
offer a word of advice, or encourage
ment, or inspiration for the men in
the chapter.
Young Allyn often went to him, as
did the other Delts, for such emer
gencies as a miserable head cold,
"He'd give me a couple of pink
a
on the back, a word of

pills,

slap

encouragement

�

Presidents

to

appreciate his opportiinities, to work
harder, and thereby to achieve his

and my cold would

be cured. There never was anybody
like him,"
The final question Mr. Allyn prob
ably saw coming. What advice would
he give to the young Delt of today

f Continued from Page S)

beneliciary

of Delta Tau Delta's

pio

large

in every

city. The losses were overwhelming.
Some underwriters went so far as to
suggest that they quit writing insur
in certain districts of larger
ance
cities. The board elected

take

to

however,

into its

arson

own

unanimously.

the fight against
hands, agitate for

stronger laws, and hire men capable
of tracking down firebugs and bring

ing them

to

justice.

As head of the Arson

�

Arthur C.

SQUAD

Squad,

Bruce

Bielaski was singled out to tackle this
Goliath. He continues in this post to
the present moment and has been
assistant general manager of the Na
tional Board of Fhe Underwriters
since 1943.

neering efforts in the field of scholar

The work of Mr. Bielaski and his

ship. Following his term as Supervisor
of Scholarship, Mr. Duerr was ap
pointed in 1925 first chairman of the
N.LC's Scholarship Committee, a

operatives during the last quarter of

post which he held until 1946.

cals, it challenges fiction for absorb

The tweffth President is

a man

who

seemingly was marked to perform ably
anything he undertook. Bom April 2,
1883,

in

land, he

Montgomery County, Mary
is the

minister. At

versity, he

son

of

a

Methodist

George Washington

vvas

a

Uni

charter member of

Chapter and president of
chapter. A versatile athlete, he
captained both varsity baseball and
Gamma Eta

the

lootbaU.
After his

school,

graduation from law
accepted employ

Mr. Bielaski

ment in the Bureau

of Printing and
moved over to

a

is rated among the clever
the annals of criminal detection.

century

est in

Widely reported

in

leading periodi

ing reading.
More important, Mr. Bielaski has
saved the underwriters at least a bU-

public countless
millions in reduced premiums. There

hon dollars and the
is

way of

no

reckoning

the Lves he

has saved.
Such a man is the twelfth President.
whose devotion to his Fraternity has
continued unabated through a half

century.

He

Delta two

has

sons

given Delta
Jr.,

A. Bruce,

�

Tau
Am

herst, '31, and Robert C, Amherst,

Engraving
the Department of Justice. Starting as
a clerk, he was chief of the Bureau of

'36. He has served since 1943 as a
member of the Committee of the Dis

1917 al
though not much over thfi-ty. When
the Armistice was signed, he resigned

ceived his

and

shortly

Criminal Investigation by

to

go into

private practice, but

re

turned to Government service as spe
cial assistant to the Attorney General
during 1925-26. In June, 1922, Delta
Tau Delta came within a hair of los
ing its chief executive, for during a
tiip to Mexico he was kidnapped and
held for ransom by Indian bandits.

tinguished

Service Chapter. He
own
D.S.C. Citation

re

in

regularly attends the bien

1939. He

nial Karneas, to give the Fraternitv'
the benefit of his valued experience.

such unselfish service,
Bielaski has fashioned his
monuments in Delta Tau Delta

Through
A.

Bruce

own

living

�

and

enduring accomphsh

which will enhance the worth
of the Fraternity for future Delts from

ments

generation

to

generation.

Research Director's Work Hailed

by Industry

lip at East Lansing, Michigan, the Department of Agriculture
laboratory under Delt Berley Winton's direction reports sig
nificant progress in the tear on cancerous lymphomatosis.
poultry's most deadly enemy.
Most

PEOPLt

can't

even

it. It's caUed visceral

the number

one

kiUer of poultry. It
the industry running

losses to
S75 milfion annually.

causes

to

pronounce

lymphomatosis.

The chsease is kuovMi

poidtry's

as

erv'

may

eventiially bring the disease

under control. Their

findings,

of

be

verified under a
of conditions, the vaccination
must

course,

variety

tcchniqvie greatly simplified, and vac
cine production put on a practical

cancer.

basis.

Small wonder, then, that an an
nouncement from East Lansing last
spring vvas haUed with enthusiasm
by members of tlie poultry industry.

But there is no denying diat the
first battlement has been scaled, .\fter

Dcpiirtment of Agriculture

scientists

the Regional Poultiy Research Lab
oratory, it was revealed, have suc
ceeded for the first time in immuniz
ing chickens agamst tlie costly ravage.
at

Resistance to lymphomatosis was
passed from vaccinated hens to their

chicks through the eggs.
This news brought fresh praise for
Delt Berley \\'inton, Kentuckv'. '22,
director of the Research Laboratory

Michigan, under
whose direction the fight to curb the
dread disease has been w aged.

in

East

Lansing.

"It shows

.

."

.

reported

The

Foultrtjman. "how Winton's direction.
guidance and interest in research have
helped spark new hope for greater
progress by poultrymen everywhere."
"This success hasn't come easUy."'
editorialized Agricultural Research.
"It crowns a 16-year effoit bv- Direc
tor Berley \\"inton and associates
16
�

seemingly

fruitless

years

of

patient

search for clues, pursuit down blind
allevs, driving toward a single end.
"Poultrymen wiU speculate on the
hoped-for benefits, but there's a deep
er significance for everybody in that
report. ..."
Researchers hope that this discov-

of patient, tedious vvork, the
trail has finally led down an avenue
which promises positive results. More
years

the

over,
was

East

Lansing Laboratorv'

able to report anodier

development;

a

significant
diagnostic technique

that may prove important in idcntifi
ing the visceral form of lymphomato
sis.

That

had

a

Berley
big hand

development

in

Win ton

should have

in the most

important

the field of

Behlev Wlvton

-

request of 25 North Cential states,
to do work on the control of poultiy
disea.ses.

poultry

The work

at

the lab is

research is consistent with his past

by

performance,

matosis.

"There are very few phases of the
poultrv industrv 's grow th upon v\ hich

involves much slow,

the

genial

measure

of

leader has

had

not

some

influence," said The Foul-

trijman.
Not
senior

only has
poultry

Mr, \\inton

co-ordinator

serv

ed

as

for the

Department of Agriculture, tak
ing charge of the administration of
the National Poultry Improvement
Plan, but he has also been president
of the Poultrv- Science Association: a
fellow of that same distinguished
body; a profe.ssor of poultiy- husband
ry at Michigan State College; and an
extension poultrvman in several states.
ent

post

ratory

Winton moved into his pres
in 1940. The regional labo

had been

set up in

1937

at

Results

the

cure

a

painstaking study.

date indicate progress is
definiteh' being made, and those who

know

to

Berley

Winton have confidence
uncover

the

control for the dread disease.
Mr. Winton. who has been

and

respected

a

loyal

worker within the Fra

ternity, has been

in on the birth of
and the rebirth of an
other. A member of the local frater
nitv' whose members formed Delta
Epsilon Chapter at the Universitv- of
Kentuckv' in 1924. he was a charter
member of that chapter. Wlien lota
one

chapter

Chapter

was

gan State
an

re-established

College

in

at

Michi

1947, he played

important part in that program.
A

man

particularly adept

at viork-

Mr.

Winton
has been chapter adviser of Iota Chap
ter for a number of years. The respect
with vihicli he is held by Delts is at

tested bv
ANTIBODY

Iv-mpbo-

development of

The

ing with college youth.
% ViRUS

compficated

of die disease,

nature

that he and his staff wiU

U. S.

Berley

the

the fact that be

was first
of the Ron
Carr Memorial Award, vvhich is pre
sented each year to the Delt who has
contributed the most for the good of

recipient

the

one

year

ago

chapter.
15
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when you

too

Rushing

were

be

or

�

EBRiciir and Mrs.

ing Rushed? It is a great American
institution, this College Fraternity
system, and it is, to many, a vital part
of a Liberal Arts college education.

Ebiuohp, whose 50

It goes hand in hand with academic

HoMEH

Dr.

'lears

IC.

together

liavie
endeared
I hem to hundreds

(if Baker

Universi-

freedom and the freedom of Ameri
to CHOOSE. For those to

cans

college fraternity

the

meant

tij students.

a

great deal,

or
we

whom

sorority has
can

as

say,

did Desi Arnez on the Ed Sullivan
TOAST OF THE TOWN program re
cently "Thank you, America." It is
�

system All American:

a

Boston baked

as

American

as

beans and brown
pie and cheese as

taught for many years
Sunday School Institute, con
by the Board of Sunday School

bread as apple
fried potatoes for breakfast, and Law
rence has
always looked kindly on
the value of fraternity influence on
her sons and daughters.
Lawrence has been known as a
"good fraternity school" and has en
joyed the privilege of fraternity asso
ciations known to few campuses in
the United States. To the Independ
ent, who has chosen not to become as
sociated with a fraternal group, or to

Methodist Church. He was
president of the Classical Association
of Kansas and Missouri and of the

financial or otherwise, has not become
associated with a group, there has

�

�

Baker

Honors Delt

University Community
Couple on 50th Anniversary

WiiEx Dr. Homer K. Ebright,

'00, and

Mrs.

Ebright

Baker,

celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary

on

June

of residents of Baldwin City,
Kansas, and students and alumni of

6,

scores

Baker

gathered to pay
couple whose years
this college community

University

tribute

this

to

together

in

have enriched the lives of those with
whom they have come in contact.
Delts serenaded Dr. and Mrs. Eb
right, after recruiting other "voices"
of those who also wished to pay their
In the words of

Cherry Leitnaker's

(Baker, '19) Baldtvin Ledger, "Dr.
and Mrs. Ebright have lived with the
few months their en
tire married lives in Baldwin, weaving
into the life of Baker, the church, and
the community the bright strands of

exception of

a

their talents, their energies and
thusiasms. The many facets of

to

jears. He also
in the

ducted
of the

Midwest Section of Teachers of Bible
and Refigion.
A charter member of the Baldwin

Rotary Club, which he served

"And they, probably

people,

arc

as

able to enjoy the

richness of their years, for each one is
treasured in a scrapbook not only
the high lights and events of their
personal lives, but those of their
friends."
Dr. Ebright came to Baker shortly
�

marriage

as

pres

district gover

He retired from active teaching
Baker in 1950 and published the

nor.

at

Baker

History

Mrs.

in 1951.

Ebright is a charter member
chapter of Alpha Chi

of the local

Omega Sorority.
years as chapter

She served for many
adviser.

en

much

as

as

in 1905 to fill the

cbau- of Greek. In 1917 he became
head of the Bible department and
for 14 years was dean of the college.
During the busy years at the col
lege, Dr. Ebright has found time to

the fellow

girl

or

who for

reasons,

no
feeling of discrimination.
Eighty-one per cent of Lawrence stu
dents last year wore the badge and
voluntarily assumed the responsibiU-

been

ty,

as

weU

as

the

privilege,

of frater

nity membership.
Lawrence has

been

lucky

in the

acquisition of good fraternities and
sororities, which have had

growth.

a

healthful

We have been fortunate that

the spectie

of racial

discrimination

and

other simUiir contioversies has
not had to be a factor to divide mem-

of the individual groups.
are proud of our fraternities.
We think that they are good for Lavi'rence. We think that they help to
buUd Lawrence men and women, re
gardless of creed, into a sofid group,
students and alumni, of good Chris
tian
people, and fine Americans.
Could Lawrence offer oi' give more?
ers

two

gfftcd personalities have thus enriched
the Christian living of so many lives
that their tieasure is banked in an
endless interlocking storehouse of inffuenee.

after his

brought

ident, he also served

respects.

any two

his church in many ways. He
the Epvvorth League Institute
Baldwin and was dean for nine

serve

We

Lawrence

College

Commends Greeks
Last

the

fall

cover

of the

Lawrence

Alumnus, the esceUent pubUcation which
Lawrence College sends to its alumni,

pictured

a

scene on the AppleEditor Harold J. Baclimann
the photograph widi an

rushing

ton campus.

accompanied

editorial which,

we

feel,

summarizes

ex

Eight

ceedingly well the co-operative atdtude
which the administration of Lawrence
has adopted tuvvard its Greek organiza
tions. With the permission of Mr. Bachman, vic submit this interpretation for
Editor.
yoiiT approval.
�

Does the cover look familiar to you?
Soon after this first convocation, be
gan fraternity and sorority rushing.
Does it bring you back to the time

Million

The nation's eight million

college

constitute 10 per cent
of the adult population. Their aver
age income is twice as much as that

graduates

now

of those who did not attend schools

of

higher learning.
Currently 25 per cent of all
ple of college age go to coUege,

peo
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Delts Man Florida State

Vollevball Team

Championship

Bv LOYD H. CARRl TH. Florida Stale. 'o8

Delt

Left:

Phil

Slatos climbs the

for one of his
famous "spikes."
dir

He led the team in

this deportment.

Below:
XIE

Dell

Ber-

McC.VNN

C:^P'

the
kiU,
score another pom I

for

'-

for F.S.U.

Delia Flu

Chapter's contribution to Florida State's national
volleyhall chanipivnship team. Left to right: Matt SulI-iv-a?�;
Rav" JoHXiOX. .\ll-.\merican

second

team:

Bernte

first

team

AR-American; and Phu. Slato_-c. first

can

and

moit

valuable
II

standing player"
of the

champi

onship

tourna

player

in

team

McC.vnn.

All-Ameri-

national tournament

pre-game uarm-up

taking

�

coUey.

"In other words,
sports, these boys

in their realm of
are

the

greatest."

ment.

\"ollcybidl
Di

Florida State University- is

three years, Delts
have been the mamstay of die Florida

sport and

State

same

RING

THK

past

L"ni vers ity

varsity

vollevball

team.

In that

period

the

squad has

com

a 33-14 match record, which in
cluded the Florida .\.A,U. crown, and
was capped last May with the Na

piled

tional

IntercoUegiate Championship,

earned by sweeping through the na
tional tournament in Norman, Okla
homa.

Receiving AU-American honors
the national meet

at

Delts Bemie
McCann and PhU Slaton. Elected to
the second string AU-American team
was Ray Johnson, another Delt and
an

were

outstanding
Slaton

was

set-up man.
honored with the laurel.

in addition, of

being

the "most

out-

a

participants receive the

its

awards

as

ferent states.

During the
team in

Phil

Phil

year

spiking.

for

the

Slaton led

Bemie McCann

total

number

points earned. With this tv-pe of

of

ver-

satilitv-,

it is no wonder that Florida
State has the best team in the nation.
BUI Odcueal. coach of the team.

personally made this

comment:

"Phil. Bemie. and Ray could make
an>- of the open A.A.U. teams in the

based on tlieir spiking and
defensive abilitv-. The boys reaUy
climb the air, hit a ball that's hard
for an\- man to stop or block.
countrv'

Prepares for
Anniversary

75th

those in the major

sports. The net squad has traveled
more than T.OOO miles this year, play
ing top-notch teams from eleven dif

the
tied

Iowa

at

varsitv

0^^c�o^- Ch_apter at the Slate Uni
versitv- of Iowa in Iowa City wiU cele
brate its 7.5th amiiversarv on the
week end of October 22 and 23.
Tentative plans for the Diamond Ju
bilee include parties, banquets, meet

ings, and open houses. Delts wiU even
have card parties for the wives and
will furnish bab>- sitters for the chil
dren.

Any and all Delts

are more than
attend and join in the
festivities. We have artanged for ho
tel accommodations. If you arc inter
ested in attending or have anv
ques
tions, drop a line to Jim Seitz. 724

welcome

N,

to

Dubuque.

Iowa

�

City-. Iowa.

.\i.len- R.

CHAPiLV-S-

^fO*>^^

A^^^"-^
We

often

addresses
across

our

when

wonder,
of

desk, what

Delt is

names

Delts

various

in

and

come

tarnation

such a faraway
place as Glasgow, Scotland, while an
other resides in Ceylon, and stUl an
other receives his maU at a Sydney,
Austialia, address.
To those of us who spin our lives
away with such prosaic addresses as
one

doing

in

Macon, Georgia, or Mason City,
Iowa, or Marion, Indiana, the very
niention of

a

foreign city challenges

the imagination and sets off a line
of speculation touching on everj'thing
from dark adventure to diplomatic

intrigue. Every such post mark
to

promise

a

seems

story.

So it was that, when Clinton
W. Adams, Jr., Alabama, '41, sent
The Raixbow a communicati(m from
Enschede, The Netherlands, our cu

riosity got the better of us, and
wrote Mr, Adams requesting an

we
ex

planation of his "foreign occupation."
Mr. Adams' reply was both forth
right and uitcresting.
As it turned out, he is neither

international

spy

nor

a

abroad, who

bodi in the U.S.A. and
do not have money
on a basic research
found that it is
geous

enough

economically
a

advanta

large

ams

is

on

a

"Sharing in the benefits of the
larger companies' research, develop
ment,

facifities,

testing

and

one

a

therefore. I find
work consists of examining

affiliated company,

that
the

my

manufacturing

processes,

changes
cesses

the

manufacturing pro
volume production,
procedures for more ef

in

for

more

revisions in

ficiency,

more

modern

machinery for

increased

production per man, man
ufacturing specifications that are
thoroughly developed and tested and
arc known to produce a top-quality

an

diplomatic

Ohio. He is working, by
with the Company's Inter
nationa! Division. A senior product
engineer, he is currently assigned as
technical representative and con
sultant from the International B. F,
Goodrich Company to the N. V. Ned-

planation

try

to

through
18

survive

is

research.

by advancement
Small

companies.

"To

me,

the work

is most interest

ing, for each day presents

a

new

To those who know the

character of the Dutch people, a rec
ommendation is the .same as a seff in
vitation to prove, beyond a shadow
of a doubt, that what you say is one
hundred per cent cortcct. This is, per

haps,
would
side."

reason

a

why

some

say the Dutch have

a

people

stubborn

Mr. Adams adds a word of good
advice to undergraduate Delts who
may be considering possibilities for

future

employment,

"From a personal standpoint, to
live in some foreign country for a
short time should be a goal for every
coUege graduate. Regardless of the
country, this
prove

a

is almost certain to im

person's diplomacy, patience,

temper, and understanding of his fel
low

man.

"I, with

my wife and two sons,
have Uvcd here in the Netherlands
for die past two and one-third years.
We have all enjoyed ourselves to the
utmost and have come to know the
Dutch as honest, friendly, and fim-

time

comes

to

leave

our

Dutch

friends."
*

The benefits derived from

a

Fra

ternity meeting, being mostly intangi
ble, are not often manifested by con
illustration. Western Division
President Robert W. GiUey, however.
has relayed to us a story which should
reassure him
concerning the success
of the Western Division Conference
held last spring in Manhattan, Kansas.
crete

ex

"In this age of highly competitive
the only way for an indus

in

"We will, of course, be glad to see
the U.S.A. again, but there wiU no
doubt be a touch of sorrow when

assignment;

industry,

amount

loving people.

erlandsch-Amcrikaansche Autobandenfabriek "Vredestein," an afiiliated
company located in Enschede, Hol
land.

enhghtening

proce

dures, equipment, and specifications
and recommending where needed

Akron,
choice,

overseas

to

the smaller companies.
"As technical representative to the

a

of his

expe
is

large market
of the many advantages

rience obtained in

only

Product quahty is par
and is continuously stressed
all phases of manufacture,

product.

challenge.

secret mission.

Here is his most

com

pany.

Mr. Ad
chemical engineer, employed
by the B. F. Goodrich Company of
courier

expend

organization have

affiliate vvith

to

to

Cj.iN-ioN' W. Adams, Jr.
At his

office

in

Enschede,

The Netherlands

Returning by

automobOe

this meeting, the

foUovving

delegates of Delta
O micron Chapter at WestminsterJerry Gustafson, Joe Aid, and Dale
Hartig came upon a burning house
while they were passing through To
peka. Finding the familv who resided
there in distress, the tiio of Delts
pitched in and had nearly aU of the
fimiiture moved out of the home befi>re the fire department arrived.
�

"After such

tion,"

v^TOte

a

v^onderful

Dale, who is

conven

treasurer

been translated into Czechoslavakian,
Dutch, and Scandinavian languages.

of short
vvhich have appeared in such
publications as American, Collier's.
Tadicn Home Journal. Country Gen
tleman, and The Saturdaij Evening
He

Post.
Sev eral

for Chev

original teleplay s

Theatre are numbered among his
works. One of his novels was irhned
ron

Republic

script for it

of his chapter, "this really made us
feel good to help this familv- save their
furniture, even though their home was

based

badly damaged."

They

In 1945 he

for

Pichires, and the movie
was
won

done hy Mr. Case.
the Peahody .Award

series of radio

a

ou

scripts v\ hich were
Northwest history.

early

broadcast bv- CBS under
the title "Song of the Columbia.
Formerly a resident of Portland,
were

'

Oregon, where he was an active mem
ber of the Fraternity's Portland Alum

Adventure
(Continued from Page 11)

Chapter. Mr. Case nowBeverly Hills. California.
ni

spirit vvhich has in al! ages been
the dream of men in prosaic pursuits.
Mr. Case has set the Ravenhill
ous

yams against a background of the
Canadian Northwest Territories, which
he depicts vvith an authenticitv rare
in fiction. The Lochiel of Bootleg
Gold, for instance. "Canada's northern
most and leading gold mctiopohs
three liimdred miles be\ ond the farth

lives

in

disceniing critics feel that
this Oregon Delt is just beginning to
Manv

of the _\rctic Circle

He grew up.

moreover,

in

British Co

lumbia, where during his bovhood he
Ciime

to

know a few such fabulous
as RavenhUlaU of which

characters
gives him
stories

ring

�

a

touch wliieh makes his

goals

new

of

Two Delts

Help

Sox

In Pennant Race
As

THE

American

H En- HOT

League

basebaU pennant drive goes down to
the wire, the surprise of the season
continues to be the Boston Red Sox.
.\fter a slow start earh- in the year,
the Red Sox came roaring back to
establish themselves as a real con
tender for the flag.
Michael

"Fink>'" Higgins, Texas,

'30. in his first year as manager of
the Boston club, has developed a win
ning combination wiiich promises a
photo finish in the race. One of his
most

rehable

and

performers

third baseman is another

regular

Delt, Grady'

Hatton, Texas. '43.

wUl prove to be onlv a spring board
to further, bigger successes.

T.vu

The Added Call
(Continued

from

Page 2j

.

visited the area, for careful inspection
and to obtain h'is material first hand.

to

All .American Tanker

degrees

," is the coun
terpart of the real YeUowknife.
Such realitv- has been achieved not
without painstaking effort. Mr. Case
.

sights

achievement.

hit his stride in the twbulent world
of letters, and die colorfid Ravenhill

�

est raUroad steel, within three

their

raise

has authored hundreds

stories

bv-
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The Rainbow

pod damages

die whole structure. The

faU

opening

season,

a

new-

coUege

year, is a propitious time for taking
stock. It is hoped that each alumnus

who reads this article will engage in
introspective thinking as to his own
status in our enterprise; tliat each
Lictive

chapter

wUl launch

sive program to

stiengthen

an

aggres

its alumni

relations: and that alumni leaders will

-

Potter, Ohio Universitv- swim

captain and Beta Chapter leader, was
named in June a member of the All.\merican swimming squad.
He c.irned this honor by placing in
the top five American swimmers at
last spring s NC.A.A meet in Oxford,
Ohio. .\ sprint swimmer, he has six
times broken his

yard records, five

own

50-

and

100-

broken the
University record, and twice shattered
the Mid-.American Conference mark.
times

At the NC.\_A meet, his fastest
yard mark vvas 51.4 seconds.

100-

Potter's coach has classed him the

"outstanding

swimmer

in

the

Con-

lerence."

true.

Author Case, in fact, has been com
plimented editorialK bv" a newspaper
of the far northern area for the ac
a rare phe
curacy of his research
nomenon. He is the only writer usinc
this background v(ho has not drawn
the fire of the inhabitants of tin�

country.
There will be more of Ravenhill.
Even now Mr. Case is busy spinnin'_
another tale of high adventure with
the erstwhile flier involved in further

escapades.
The

name

Robert Ormond Case is

well known in the viriting fraternity.
Since he became a professional WTiter
in 1 924, he has penned more than a
dozen books, several of which have

All-Amenccn

'i:L:ri\i\L>

i.iD

I'lSTTEn abciiid tiii, "Launon
in

fioat competition.

Bait,'' iCCond-piace

u.uiuer

^i^i�aa-^

'^^^''^
Db.

*29,

Mailbag

f

Judge Cunningham recently com
pleted a two-year term as president

John E. Gee, Boio/ing Green,
duties

assumes

Dean of the

this month as
of Education at

of the U.C.L.A. Alumni Association.
During the pa.st year he was also a
regent of the University.

College
Bowling Green State University,
Bowling Green, Ohio. Dr. Gee has
been serving as chairman of the de
partment of education for the past
two years.

doctor's
the

degrees

in

of

University

coming

Uncle Sam's Foreign Operations Ad
as malariologist con.siiltant. His first assignment was to re
view the malaria program in Liberia,

from

Before
Green he had been

Pittsburgh.

Bowling

to

education

sas

ministration

school teacher and superin
tendent. He is now executive secre
tary of the Northwestern Ohio School
a

high

West Africa.

This month Mr, Fritz

Boards Association and this past year
served as a member of the Ohio
School Survey Commission.
A
of

of Delta Tau
number of years.

Chap
Dk,

William

H.

Ohio Wes
leyan, '46, has received the distin
guished service award of the Ohio
Hi-Y and Tri Hi-Y Council. The wal
nut and silver plaque was presented
at the annual Model Legislative Ban
quet in the Ohio State University

Eells,

Union before almost 500

people

last

April.
Mr. Eells

part

commended for his
founding of the Model

vvas

in the

and for his ac
tive participation in the program. The
official procedure manual for the pro
gram was prepared by Mr, Eells four

Legislative Program

years ago.

Mr. Eells is
Mu Chapter.

former

a

president of

*

Thomas J. Cunningham, U.C.L.A.,
'28, judge of the Los Angeles Superior

Court, has been named general coun
sel of the regents of the University
of California

and head

of its

legal

office. He assumed his duties July I.
Judge Cunningliam makes his

headquarters

on

the

Berkeley

campus,

but wUl handle legal problems for
aU eight campuses in the statewide

system
20

Berkeley,

�

on

to

Dr. Gee has been

chapter adviser
a

moves

Mexico City, Mexico, to participate
in the program to eradicate malaria
from that country.

and successful instructor

popular

college youth.

ter for

June 20, Roy F. Fritz, Kan
State, '37, entered the service of

Last

Dr. Gee received his master's and

Los

Angeles,

Da-

San

vis,

Santa

John E. Gee

Francisco,

Barbara,

Mt.

HamUton,

Riverside,

and

La

Gilbert A, Smith, Illinois, '34,
has been promoted to head of the
Trust Depaitment of the State Bank
and Trust Company of Evanston, Il
linois. He is
Bank.

a

vice-president of

the

Jolla.
A

charter member of Delta lota

Chapter, the new coimsel was student
body president as an undergraduate.
He earned his law degree at U.S.C.
in

G.

Lane,

Legislature,

the Los

the

for

was

presiding judge

of

the

Domestic Relations Department, In
the latter post he received national
recognition for his work in trying to

rebuild broken homes. In I95I he
was presiding judge of the criminal
departments and in charge of the
Los Angeles County Grand Jury.

of

the Uni
was

se

lected in May to
receive the 1955
Ben J. Lubic Me
morial Award.
The S200 schol

periods,

1949

junior

versity of Pitts

two

first as a lectiirer in educa
tion in 1931 and second as an as
sistant professor of military science
and tactics in 1941-43.
During World War II he served in
both the American and European
theaters. By the end of the war he
was
a
colonel in the infantry and
was awarded the Legion of Merit.
In 1947 he was appointed hy Gov
ernor Earl Warren to the Superior
Court of Los Angeles County, and in

at

burgh,

jurist served

Angeles faculty

a

Sigma Chapter

1931.
A former member of the Calffor-

nia State
on

William
Gamma

arship prize is
presented aimnally to an "average
Student" who
shows characteristics which
Bill Lane
should make him
a good citizen. The award was estab
lished seven years ago hy Mrs. Paula
C,

Lubie, widow of

Ben

J. Lubic,

Pitt

School of Law alumnus.
Vice-president of Gamma Sigma
Chapter, Lane was elected to student
congress s in spring's campus election.
He has served as circulation manager
of the Pitt Panther; plays in the Pitt
band; and is a member of Druids,

sophomore

honor society.

The Ralvbovv of Delta Tau Delta for
At die close of
service

to

a

half century

joiunalism.

Henhy

of

the

Wilmington,

News -Journal

ware,

Company,

of Fort

as

Dela
a

tired

as
president of the Crippled
Children's Society of that citv-.
Mr. Law, who has been prominent
also in Fraternity work, took an active
part in the installation of Epsilon Beta

post

he has held since 19o9, He vvill con
tinue as chairman of the board.
Mr. Glaus began his nev\spaper
vvith the Boston Evening Tran
vvas editor of the
paper from 1925 to 1939.
career

Chapter

script in 1905. He

vice-president

'44,

Indiana, '40, ad

Lilly

pany, has been elected

the

National

Budgeting.

Society

president

A former first

Univer

William O. Hixsev.

was

shipful

Texas,

instaUed late in June as v\ormaster of the Fort Worth,

Te.xas. Masonic Lodge 148.

and Com

for

Christi'an
*

ministrative assistant to the executive

of Eli

Texas

at

sity last spring.
Dr.

E.AHi. G. Mauck.

21

1955

Tom H. Law, Texas, '40. attomey
^\'orth, Texas, vv^as praised for
his civic work last June when he re

of
T.

Cla(.-s, Tufts, '05. retired in June

president

September,

Dr.

of

of

Business

Hulsey,

Epsilon

who is

chapter adviser
Chapter at T.C.U..

Beta

chairman of the Delt committee
which piloted the installation of the
Delt Chapter early in May.
vvas

vice-presi

dent of the Society-, he was responsi
ble for organizing the Indianapolis
chapter of the organization in 1952.
En DoDD

Chicago
P.AIT. G. H0FF>LAX. Cliicogo, '12.
board ehaimiaii of the StudebakerPackard Corporation and former na

tional President of Delta Tau Delta.
delivered the commencement address
at Brandeis University graduation ex
ercises

June

12.

His appearance at Brandeis

of the

high hghts

of

a

w as one

two-week pro

gram which included the third an
nual Festival of the Creative .\rts.
Brandeis Universitv- confened an
honorary degree on Mr, Hoffman dur

ing

commencement exercises.

readers

him

luanted

for

a

quiet

vacation

mer

weeks

few

a

ago. You readers didn't like it and
let us know. How stupid can editors
get? .\ mother phoned to say her
desolate. A man in
his 60s asked. 'What do you think I
two

boys

on

KisEE, Idaho, '45, for

field secretary- of the Fraternity,
announced the establishment of

has
his

ov\Ti

He

was

law- practice in Boise, Idaho.
formerly associated vvith the
firm of Anderson. Kaufman and Kiser
in Boise.
?

v\'ere

take the paper for?'
"So

ALFHEn C.

back�

and got him.

Mark

Monday

Trail

and

Thomvs p. Rho.vpes. Butler, '30.
has been named director of public re-

lati'ons of Camp-

his friends come back in the midst
of preparations for a canoe trip to
Canada. \\'e admit that it is an un

usually interesting episode of
ture and danger."

bell-Ew-ald Com
pany
one

adven

of Detroit,
of the lead

ing advertising
agencies in the
country.

Db. Otto R. Nielsen, Texas Chris

tian, '33, dean of the School of Edu
cation at Texas Christian University,
was awarded one of the 37 fellow

ships

attend the first Ford Edu
in Dearborn, Michi

to

cational Forum
gan, in

July,

The group studied the

organization

and management poheies and pro
cedures and business philosophy of
Ford Motor Company.

"How stupid can editors get?"
That's what the Chicago Daily
Xews asked itself on August 6. 1955.
when the front page announced that
Mark Trail, the comic strip created
by Ed Dood. Georgia Tech, '25, vvas

returning

to the paper.

"Mark TraU is coming back Mon
day," said the Xcits.
"He took off from our comic pages

New-

I ntil recently

of the Chicago
ol the Federal Bar Associa

president

chapter

Mr,

tion is II.AHRY H.

Fabls, Purdue, '30.
Faris is trial attorney with the
Midwest Office of the .\ntitnist Divi
Mr.

sion

Thomas P.
Rhoaues

of the United State Department

of Justice.

vvas

merly

a

member

of the pubhc relations staff of Hud

*

son

-Now

Rhoades

director of pubhc
relations of Wil
lys -Overl.uid Mo
tors and vvas for

representing Eli

LiUv

and

Motor

Car

Company.

A native

of

Company

Indianapolis, he has served in the
editorial and advertising departments

A.

of the

in western Oliio is James
LooFBOVBBOw. Ohio. '49. He
makes his headquarters in Lima,

Indianapolis

The Cleveland
Robert

Xews.

Indians, .\merican

J, Watsox. Rensselaer, '50.
has joined Solar .-Aircraft Company as
sales engineer. Prior to coming with

League baseball club, have signed
C.AKHOLL H.VRDY. Colorodo, '55, to a

Solar,

Reading. Pennsylvania.

located

in

San

Diego,

CaU-

fornia, he had done work in automa
tion research and was an ex-perimental

engineer with Pratt & \\"hitney
Aircraft for three and one-half years.
test

contiact

Hardy,

with

their

farm

team

at

an All
Big Seven halfback.
of the nation's outstanding
punters last season. He was runner-up
in bailotting for the
outstanding back

was

one

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

22

September,

1955

picked

sheepskins

up

in

the school

19.54-55, which is down 10 per
from the previous year and a

year
cent

64 per cent from the year

healthy

1950.

ending

The strongest demand is still for
engineers, physicists, and accountants.

Liheral

students

arts

are

finding

the

little improved. Many are
chosen for sales jobs or for

pickings

being

a

administrative

training

programs.

The scramble for engineers is more
feverish than it has ever been. "When
company recniiters find

a

mechanical

engineer, they just feel his pulse,"
commented

he's

one

Ehrmann

official.

"If

Philosophy

amid the noise and the
what peace
there may be in silence. As far as
possible, without surrender, be on
Go

flacidlv

and

haste,
Major General Karl S. Day, USMCR, Cincinnati, '17, t- Ohio State, '17, president
of the Marine Corps Heierce Officers Association, presenting a citation to Joe Rosen
thal, who took the Iico Jinia Flag Raising picture from which the Marine Memorial
was sculptured, at the banquet held
May 14 at the Fairmont Hotel in San Frarvcisco.
This banquet concluded a convention at which two Delts were re-elected national
officers. Gen. Day was re-elected president and Major Ralph Wray, Colorado, '20,
was re-elected national treasurer.

college

thev want him."

warm,

good

terms

your

truth

remember

with all persons.

quietly

and

Speak
clearly; and

listen to others, even to the duU and
the ignorant; they too have their

story.
of the year in the

Big

Seven- Missouri

Valley Conference area and
praised for his great play in the
nual East-West game

on

was
an

Nevv Year's

Day.

former
city councilman and owner of

Representatives.

struction

order

to

a con

equipment company, he has

Legisla

attache.

Mr. Burt

the

Boise

was

chosen in 1948 for

Junior Chamber of Commerce dis

tinguished

service award.

play regularly.

Robert C.

presented

Jobs More Plentiful
For College Grads

Becheber, Purdue, '23,
an

honorary doctor of

engineering degree by Purdue Uni

versity last June

at

commencement

College

exercises.
Mr.

A

served other sessions of the
ture as an

The Indians' press release announc
ing Hardy's signing stated that he had
turned down a bonus contract in

was

of

Beeherer

is

president

Link Belt Company, of

of the

Chicago,

named the department's special

pike engineer

in

June,

His

turn

new

job

will he to keep abreast of toU road
and tiimpike developments through
out the state to determine how they
will affect the free highway system
of Texas.
*

Garl R. Buet, Idaho, '39, is a
freshman member of the Idaho House

are

plentitiil this year,
survey conducted last
Wall Street Journal.
more
a

W. W. Fjnley, Texas, '17, distiict
engineer at Fort Worth for the Texas
State Highway Department, was

graouvtls

finding jobs
according to
June by The

Zealous recruiters for big corpora
tions and many .smaller firms besieged
coUege campuses in the spring and

If you compare yourself with others,
may become vain or bitter for
alvvays there will be greater and

you

lesser persons than yourself. Keep
interested in your own career, how
ever humble; it is a real possession
in the changing fortimes of time.
Be yourself. Especially do not feign
affection. Neither be cynical about
love; for in the face of all aridity and

disenchantment,

spirit

to shield you in

tune.

Many fears

as

perenniid

as

are

sudden misfor
bom of fatigue

and loneliness.
Beyond a wholesome discipline, be
gende with yourself. You are a chUd
of the universe no less than the tiees
and the stars; you have a right to be
here. And whether or not it is clear

tempted graduates vvith salaries gen
erally 20 per cent higher than they
were offering the previous
year.
"The rosier outlook for this year's
class," reported the Journal, "stems
largely from two factors; The skimpy
supply of graduates, refiecting a drop

to you,

no

folding

as

brisker pace of business activity."
The United States Office of Educa
tion estimated that 264,000 students

tiful world.

in the number of veterans, and the

it is

the grass. Take kindly the counsel of
the years, gracefuUy surrendering the
things of youth. Nurture strength of

doubt the universe is un
Therefore, be at

it should.

peace vvith God, whatever you con
ceive Him to be. And whatever your
labors and aspirations, in the noisy

of life, keep peace with
your soul. With all its sham, drudgery
and broken dreams, it is stiU a beau
confusion

Max Ehbmann, DePauw, '94
Editor, 1894-95

�

Rainbow

THE DELT CHAPTERS

of the Interfraternitii Sing

H inners

at

Albion

phy. Epsilon also
.Alabama� Delta Kta
Ed

Welch

Named

and

were

Epsilon Chapter Dells. Leader livi

first honors

scholarship and

in

bama in a special awards
the end of the year.

William

to Senior Honor

College
won

Gould

Society

Delta Eta closed out its most success
of recent year?, Delts excelled in

ceremunv

.it

De!t advancements in 1954-55 have
been many, but tiie future holds manvmore for L>eita Eta in 1955-56.
Joz Cocke

ful

atlilctic, scholastiL. and cxtracuniciJai
activ-ities, and were represeiitiKi iu vir(iiaUy every phase of campus life.
ScholasticaUy Delta Eta has main
tained

above the .\U Men's
Average on our campus for the last four
in
19.55-.56 we expect to
years running;
attain

drive

an

^

greater success in an ali-oiit
the Interfralemity CoiincU

for

Scholar.ship Trophy.

representative is found In ever;prominent e.vCracurricular activitv' on the
A Delt

campus. In the recent Music and

Speech

Department presentation of the Broad
"Carousel,' Brother Forrest
Wilson plaved the male lead.
On the same dav we received oiir troway musical

phv- for winning the annual Jason's Jamboiee. Brothers Ed Welch and ^^'llham
were tapped for Jason's Societv-.
senior men's honorarv-: Brother Gould

Gould

Oniicron
elected vice-president.
Delta Kappa received into its ranks two
Delts, Brothers BiD Berrv- and Charles
was

Morgan; Brother Jim Wright

was

elected

of the organization.

Brother

Joe Cocke vvas tapped lor
junior men's honorarv-, and

Quadrangle,

elected secretary for 19,5.5-56, Brothers
Forrest \\'ilson, Jim Blanton, and Dan
Kane were
Honorarv

tapped for

Druids

Sophomore

.

From the militarv' angle. Brother Ed
U'elch was awarded the trophv- for Most
Outstanding Advanced Air Force Cadet
by Governor James E. Folsom of Ala

irightl accepts tlie

tro

on the team. The track team
claimed Brotlicrs Tom Sehwaderer, Dick
Cochrane. Jerry and Jim Tinimons. Dick

resentation

Cooley. and Jim Bishop. This year's golf
tcim vv.is captained by Brother Jack
Lcv*is. \\ illard \\

allgren is also a varsity
hnkster. The Delts lone representative on
the tennis

� psi/oH

team

vvas

Dick Cannon,

May Epsilon received the first issue
of the chapter's new magazine, "The
In

Scholarship, Singing. Sports
Trophies Won by Delts

average

even

president

A/ b i o ri

Ml-hilvy

intramural sports.

Epsilon Delt.' which has replaced the
former publication "Epsilon Episodes,"

perioilical issued four times a year.
The magazine vvas sent to al! of Epsilon's
alumni and will also be used for rush

EpsUon took pride in receiving tht'
Interfratemitv Scholarship Trophy. Phi
Beta Kappa recendy tapped two Delts.
Robert Rev-nolds and James Tinimons,
The freshman honorary Phi Eta
Sigma
also tapped two Delts this year. They
are David Allen and Lynn Aris,
The Forum Club recendv' held its elec
tions, in which Brother Duane Bellmore
and Brother Denn> Doolcn were elected
president and vice-president respectivelv'.
On May 23 the Interfiatemity Coun
cil of .Albion College held its annual
I.F.C. Sing. Under the direction of

a

Brother Jim Murrav
Epsilon won top
honors and received the coveted Inter
fratemitv- Sing Trophv, The Delts sang
"Coin' Home" and "My Delta Tau
Sweetheart." the latter written by John
Hummon, an Epsilon alumnus from the

pionship trophies

class of 1953.

tournev' at

As the second semester drew to a
close. Epsilon's dream of adding the Intrarouraf All Sports Trophy to other
nevvlv- acquired trophies came to a real
ity-. In the field of college sports Epsilon
was represented on ail four spring spLirts.
Co-captains of tlie baseball team this
year were Brothers Floyd Conklin and
Jim Reuter. Bob Kouts. Jim Murray, and
Dick Banovic rounded out Epsilon's rep

house corporation, vshich Is now in the
throes of raising funds to renovate the
present structure and add a new three

.

ing.

S-TEW.VBT A. CrHISTI.VX

EaJcer

�

Gamma Theta

Sports Trophy Stays This Time
Gamma Theta at Baker University led
the intramural race for the third consecuUve year, making the Sweepstakes
Trophy permanent Delt propertv'. Cham
baU. soflbaU.

were

won

in

basket-

vdllcyball. sv\iniming, and

tennis.

Stan \\'cmer.

a

junior, after winning

the Kansas Conference

ship, placed

singles champion

fifth in the N'AL\ tennL';
.\bilene. Tevas, in June.
In campus government activities Neal
Mahckv-. past Gamma Theta president,
vvas
elected president of the Student
Commission for the coming year.
Stag night June 4 was weU attended.
witli about 100 alumni and 40 actives
present. A report was given by the

23

24
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Eleven More Delts Enrolled

ing it ofl^ with our best week end of the
Key.

year. Green

The

big spring week end

Dart

at

mouth, Crc<*n Key, was highhghted by
parties and the Kelsey .Award. The high
point of the week end

was tlie awarding
of (lie traditional Kelsey Award. After
speeches by the tliree members of the
nominating committee, the award was
given to Larry Calvert. Tom Healy and
Charlie Maschal were given honorable
mention. A fabulous party featuring the
Bowdoin Polar Bear Five ended the
week end.
Cheers for Dick Karslake who pushed
the Delts into fourth place in the Inter-

fraternity Hum. We sang a Russian
hymn, "Lord, To Us Be Ever Heeding"

On the Ixilcomj oj Ucl'auit

s

Delta ^Ircllcr

are

these proud

new

Uclts oj Beta Beta

Chapter.
and

a half story vving to make it possilile
house 48 men ifntJcr one roof.
Social life "spring formal style" was
led by the Gamma Theta Orchid Ball

Slate track meet. Dwight also ran on
the mile relay team that finished fourth.
Eight Beta Zeta Delts were selected as
new members in Utes, sophomore men'.s

which featured "Big Bob" Daugherty
and his band, Decca recording artists.
Miss Liz Hopkins, fiancee of Dick Moherman and a member of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority, reigned as "Delta Queen."
Gamma Theta graduated four seniors.
all with outstanding scholarship records,
L.-rry Haskin and Frank Terry were
elected to Alpha Delta Sigma, scholasdc
fraternity. Bill Ore and Bob Ewbank
have the honor of earning 3.00, or all

honorary. The eight

to

are;

Charles BuUer,

Bryan, Bob Trittin, Joe White,
Frank McCormick, Dwight Bridge, Joe
Jack

Reynols, and Gil Herod.
Gil Herod

elected
Charles

of
BuUer was
named vice-president and Bill La Fol
lette, secretary-treasurer.
Phi

Eta

was

Sigma.

president

Don Powers

Cincinnati

�

Ore

was

meeting

at

New

York, N.Y.,

in

June.

Bill Wbicht

Butler

�

Beta Zeta

Delt Singers Score 15 of 18
Under

the

competent

leadership of

Jim Moore, Beta Zeta won its third con
secutive Spring Sing tide at Buder Uni
versity. This is the 15th victory in the
last 18 years of competition.
John Ainsworth, past president, has re
ceived

a

graduate assistantsbip

LTniversity. John

biological

is

a

senior

at

Brown

majoring

in

sciences.

Glenn Tirsell and Joe Ditmire, juniors,
have been selected for membership in
Blue Key, national senior men's honor
ary, for the school year 1955-56. Hrotber
Ditmire will hold the office of vice-

president.

At the annual Honor Day presenta
tions Don Powers, sophomore, was the

recipient of the Collegian Service Award,
which is presented to tlic student who
has contributed most to campus jour
nalism.
La

to

Hensey

day evening, ending just early enough to
permit the girls to be hack at the Shelter
before deadline.
Mrs. Manning, our
treasurer's mother, served as chaperone
for tlie Week End.
The Spring Banquet and Formal, held
at the
famous Twin Lanterns Dance
Pavilion, chraaxed the day. The high
light of the evening came when Gordon
C. Sine received the award for being the
outstanding pledge of the year, and our
house
manager, Mel Hensey, received
the coveted Mr, Delt" award given each
'

the outstanding active.
Sunday afternoon swimming party

year to

A

and picnic drew

party

fo

a

the annual week-end

Social Chairman Gene
Mapes and his crew for making the an
nua! week-end party such a good time
for all.
to

Habey H. Gabrison

in
as

pionships
D wight
in

fourth

Dartmouth^Camma Gamma
Hartnett Award to Archibald

from last year.

Bridge,

kiUed

the

College."

So another year is behind
Gamma wishes

good luck

ing Delts. With regret

to

we

us.

Gamma

all graduat
say

good-by

year

an

even

better

one.

Lincoln S. Diung

Delaware

�

Delia

Upsilon

Wagner Named Best Tanker
The Delta Upsilon Education Founda
tion, Delta Upsilon's house corporation,
deserves a great deal of thanics for the
fine job It did in getting our cellar low
ered

and

redone.

No

longer will

we

Delaware Delts have to worry about
where to hold an initiation or social
function when the basement Is com
�

pleted,

certainly wiU have something

we

that won't
a

sonn

be

So again,

forgotten.

unanimous vote of tlianks goes to the

house
Bob

and

corporation

Johnson,

our

particularly

to

adviser.

Bob Wagner, who for the past two
been captain of the Blue Hen
swimmers, was recently awarded the
Dougherty Cup Trophy, a new award of
the University, which Is to be given

years has

away

every

swimmer
same

year

on

the

to
the
Delaware

outstanding
team.

The

evening (at the annual Bhie Hen

second letter in tennis.
Len Geissel, Phil Reiss, and Bay Sta
ple ford, three of our newer brothers,
have tecenUy been initiated into Alpha
Plii Omega, and Orlando Houston lias
treasurer

of Alpha

fraternity. Scabbard and Blade
has initiated John Long, who is now
Zeta,

ag

serving

as

publicity chairman for the

group.

freshman,

the 440 dash

to

recendy been named

orary.

Charles Buder tied for low medaUst
the ICC and the Big State golf meets,
Buder University repeated both cham

was

banquet), Delt Walt Jebens copped his

close.

off

brouier who

a

automobile accident last year. It
given annuaUy to "that senior who in
th; estimation of his brothers best em
bodies Walt'.! spirit of personal integrity,
self-discipUne, aesthetic awareness, re
sponsibility to the Fraternity, and loyalty
an

the seniors who are leaving, and with
hope turn to the task of making the next

Here at Gamma XI Chapter we hon
ored our reUring seniors vvith a stag
party in May. The gala affair was held
on a Sunday afternoon in Sharon Woods.
Cincinnati Delts wound up the school
year with the traditional and annual
"Delt Week End." The Delts moved out
of the Shelter and their dates moved in.
The party began with a hayride and
square dance at Wildbrook Acres on Fri

Hats

Follette was initiated into
Sphinx, junior men's honorar>'; and
Charles Butler was chosen for entrance
into Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men's hon

BiU

"Mr. Delt" Award

elected to represent Baker at
Council of United Nations

Collegiate

Walt Hartnett,
in
is

to

Gamma Xi

"A" indexes.

the

and the familiar Negro spiritual, "The
Animals Are Comin'."
Congraluiations are also in order for
Doug Archibald, who was the winner of
the Hartnett Award this year. The award
was established this year in memory of

at

finished
the Little

The Gamma Gamma Delts ran out
this year right down to the wire, finish

Serving as president of the E-52 Uni
versity Players is Bill Brown, who Is

The R.VECBOVV of Delta Tau Delta for
also president of the chapter and holds

other positions on campus.
\\ ith faU Intramural sports now- just
about in fnU swing, we ev-pect to field
better leains tiian ever, with our sportsminded sophomores leading the way.
Frank Davidson, who along with Bobby
manv'

Maegerle,

ran

the varsitv'
heeded the

cross-country last

year on

squad,

calf

probably be tied

has unfortunatelyof Uncle Sam. and vv-ill
up for awhile.

Bob WrLsov

DePauiv�Beta Beta
Martens Wins
Last June

Baiting

Beta Beta

Croicn

graduated

15 top

seniors, aU of whom were credits to De
Pauw and especiaUj' to Delta Tau Delta.
We beheve. however, that we've taken

big step toward replacing these men
by taking 14 suuimer pledges, the larg
a

pledge.s In the
the chapter.
On the social side of the calendar, the
annual Delt Spring Fomia! was again
held out of doors on the night of Mav'
14. Entertalnmi-nt was provided by the
Dtdeiand music of the Saltv- Dogs of
Purdue and attracted many visitors from
other houses on campus.

est

number of

memory

or

simimer

anv-one

.\lumni Day held
alumni back

in

June

on

4

brought

the Shelter. Re
unions were held bv- classes and then
actives and alums got together for a de
licious steak frv'. Vic DLv. alumni chair
man, did an exceptional job in organi?:ing the events of the dav
Spring sports found Delts excelling in
both Intramurals and varsitv- competi

inanv'

to

.

second in volley baU
and third in Softball In the intramural
league. In varsity baseball. ^V"a!t Mar
tens' ,333 batting average led the team
and Freshman Keith Schroeiler also won
a letter. In track Gerrv Herrmann. Don
McClcan. Phil Trissel. Bob Mannard.
and Wavne TenCate all were of credit
to Delta' Tau Delta.
tion.

We

came

in

September,

president of the pre-med society. Both
bovs will be seniors this coming year.
.As tradition would have it. the Delts
once
again finishcvl vvell up in their
league in intramural soitbaU this year.
Brother Bub Ruilini represented us on
the golf hnks. Shooting vvell in the low
seventies. Boh proved to be a real asset
to the Duke golf team. .\nd as was pre
dicted earlier in the sc.ison, .Vndv- ( Casey
at the bat ' Coctrell won the conference
batting title, A junior. Andv will prove
to be one of Duke's best ball plavers
nest vear. Having some fine sophomores.
Delta Kappa hopes to be represented on
as

the varsitv- swimming. basebaU, lacrosse.
and tennis teams this coming v-ear.
Peteb

Etjiori)

�

Beta

Pledge

Sev

ebsO.s

Epsilon

Class Scholarship Tops

The spring quarter proved Beta Epsi
lon Chapter to he one of the most social
In addition to a
fraternities at Emorv
week-end party at which the brothers
danced to the music of a local combo.
the end of the year brought the aimual
Dooiey's Frolics, high light of the Uni
versity's social season. The big week end
began vvith law-n displajs and skits given
bv' each fraternity. Beta Epsilon's "Man
hattan in Transition" won honorable
mention with a prediction of mankind's
.

destruction b>' its atomic weapons. The
week end was climaxed by the Saturday

night dance,

at

vvhich

Duke

Ellington

and his orchestra played.
Soon
sponsor.

after
Miss

Dooiey's.

the

chapter's

Memye Curtis,

comph-

�

Delta

Tuerff

we

the

(htiona!

the brothers

chapter continued

"The

an

by plac

old tradi

banquet. At the dinner, the broth
ers' fare vvas determined by their grades
dining the faU quarter. Three, who had
dined
an "A" average for tiiat quarter,
on thick steaks, viliile the less forhinate
ones
received round steak, hamburger,
or mush.
Beta Epsilon also held the first of a
series of dessert parties in honor of local
sororities. The brother- entertained the
mush

Tau

Kappa Delta ladies with fancy food

and talk for an hour. Then, threatened
with final esamlnations. they returned to
their books to end a busv- v ear,
RcssELL .McMillan

Florida

Delta Zeta

�

Delts Sab

Softball

Crown

Intiamurals, plans for rush, and final
held tlie thoughts of most of us
at Delta Zeta as the year ended.
exams

After a hard fought race, we added
the intiamural softbaU championship to
our '.>1-'5.5 record. Led by ace moundsman
Tomniv' V\"heeler. the Delta Zeta
nine
twice
defeated
the
defending
champs. Sigma Nti. and overcame .-^Ipha
Tau Omega in tlie finals. In the last
sport of the year, vvater-basketliall. the
Florida Delts advanced to the finals be
fore bow-Ing to a line TEP team.
The annual awards for -outstanding
achievement within the chapter w'ere
announced. Johnny Mac ^\*aUace. a June

received

the

Sam Teresi

oufcrtanding
was

the best

ncarb

intramural activitv- dur

every

joint rush meeting with the

men

of

Delta Phi Chapter at Florida State Uni
Rush Chairman John \\v-man
versity
has prepared and distributed among the
,

chapter infonnaUon blanks for
tive rushees and

prospec

schedule of activities
during rush week, A district rush chairuian for each area of the state has been
appointed to promote activities In his
area.
Through these efiorts we hope to
surpass even 1954's bumper crop of 60

of
tra-

a

pledges.

"Joe CoUege" week end. The

there "in velvet chairs enjoy
ing all the fun" as the song goes. Les
Brow-n was on hand to provide the cam
pus with music for the gala week end.
Preceding the lawn concert, we held a
smorgasbord�something new. but so
successful that we shall have more of
them in the future.
The Fratemitv was honored by the
appointments of Paul Tuerff as editor of
Delts

e\ en

tion this ijuarter when it held its annual

a

sev

report

spring socials without describing the

topped

ing first.

ing die vear, was chosen the outstanding
intramural athlete.
Extensive summer rush plans have
been completed. Over 40 men from
Delta Zeta journeyed to Tallahassee for

eral of the leading social events of the
spring. First to our memory comes the
annual Rainbow Ball. This vear the
dance was held at the Sir Walter Raleigh
Hotel, Raleigh. N.C, The party- vvas an
immense success.
We cannot complete

class

in

Kappa

help remembering

an amazing second during the
previous quarter. Beta Epsilon's pledge

risen to

pledge. Ron Gonzales, who participated

Named Campus Editor

cannot

The brothers were pleased to discover
tliaL in spite of their active social life.
the chapter's scholastic standing had

graduate.

The Delts of Delta Kappa happily re[Mrt a successful and evenUul year. As
the report for the faU Rvinbow is com

posed,

mented the brothers with a dance, fol
lowed by a delicious midnight supper.

brother av^ard.

George Karas

Duke

25

19.5,5

Buss CCRRTS-

were

the school nevs-spaper and John Lodmell

Florida Stale� Delia Phi
Fall Flans WiU Include

Beception for Housemother
Miss

\',*i.-c.nx, crowned Delta
Florida State Delts at their

Nancy

Queen by

Rainbow BaU last spring.

the fall

In

Delts

In

vi'Orking
and

a

our

new

queen and tlie

general vtill be busy people

hard

very

on

Rush Week, initiation.

important reception for the
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26
new

housemother, Mrs, Dorothy Carmen

Hiltebrant. Mrs. Hiltebrant's home is in
Port Ewen, New York, up on the Hud
son, Her charming personality and grace
will be setting the pace of social activi
ties for the Delts.
Robert E. Cultiver, president, will he
a senior In the faQ. During the past few
years Bob has been a well known cam
pus personahty. He has played an active
part In the Fraternity since 1949. Brother
Gulliver was inducted Into the U. S,
Army, as were many other Delts, and
his coUege life was briefly Interrupted.
However, Bob is back in school, active
once again and re-elected to the office
of president. His home Is In Fort Lau

derdale, Florida, where he again

Is di

rectly afiiliated

Delta

with

Delta Tau

Idaho

The

Award was
PledgeHank"
Brother
Taife.

Outstanding

presented

to

Among all the honors
was

a

new

Ted AggeUs
the Year.

as

the

Immediately after
while

to be

award presented

rerogni7.ed
to

Brother

Outstanding Delt of
Easter vacation and

and

delegates Sheriden

Culllver

away at the Southern Division Con
ference In Lexington, Kentucky, the
were

Delts from Florida State played host to
our neighboring Delts from the Univer
sity of Florida. The week-end activities
began Friday evening with a big prob
lem of housing. Dells partied Saturday
night after Delta Phi defeated Delta
Zeta in a softhal! game 6-5 earUer in
the afternoon. A coast party completed
the affairs successfuUy planned and car
ried out by Veep Bob Raulerson.

Spring brought with it a number of
key positions on campus for the Idaho
Delts.

Gamma Ela

�

Student Council Seats

for

Two

The end of the school year was high
hghted by two Gamma Eta Delts being
elected to the Student Coimcll for the
coming year. Earl Smith was elected Stu
dent Union Chairman, and Dick Jam-

borsky

won

the Junior CoUege Repre

sentative seat.

Earl,

In addidon to his

job with
manager of the
new

the Council, eontinucs as
Student Union, Dick's victory was no
surprise, since the personable freshman
is quite a politician. His recent achieve
ments Include winning the Phi Sigma
Kappa Oratorical Contest for freshman
debatois and taking first place in the
Persuasive Speaking Competition of the
Eastern Forensic Association Contests,
Dick Is also Secretary of Old Men, newly
formed freshman guidance group.
Two of Gamma Eta's June graduates.
Jay Howard and Jim Adam.?, are aiming
for the pulpit In graduate schools at
Cambridge, Mass. Jay is the recipient of
a

$600 scholarship

to

the Harvard Divln-

Leading the

tenson

and

way were

Ted Fros

Roger McPike, who

were

president and vice-president, re
spectively, of Blue Key, junior-senior
men's honorary. Roger was also elected
president of the Greek Caucus, whUe
Les Walker was elected vice-president
elected

George Washington campus leaders.
Left: Dick Jamborskv, Junior College
the Student Council.
Smitti, Student Union
Chairman for the Student Council.

Representative

Right:

to

Earl

ity School and Jim wiU attend the Cam
bridge Episcopal school a few blocks
away.

Chapter Vice-President Joe AUen re
cently added another veepship to his
collection by copping the vice-presidency
of the Intra fraternity CouncU for next
year.

In

will

addition, Joe

be business

manager of

tlie yearbook. The Hatchet,
school newspaper, claims Bill Hix and
Rolfe Baggiitt as co-editor and photog

raphy editor, respectively. Also stepping
into extracnrricular activities was
ley Brown, who was married

after his

graduation

Participating

during tile

in

Kings-

shortly

in

June.
city sandlot baseball

arc Brothers Roger
Mickey Melnke, Roger was
starting southpaw for the George
Washington nine and during the sum
mer he oppo.sed IJrothcr Meinke, who is
currendy leading the Industrial League
summer

Turner and

the

in

batting with

a

.500 pace,
B.

Georgia

�

H.

of the same organization.
Another lionor for Ted was his selec
tion hy die officers of the Associated
Students of Mechanical Engineers as the
U. of I.'s

elected

was

a

natural for

keeps

our

selection for

recording secretary
with said pen. Lewis "Lulu" Brinson,
the "money man" of the house, was
re-elected to his post ae tieasurer. It vvas
discovered tliat yours truly is the owner
of a typewriter; so I'm corresponding
secretary.
This year our formal was held the
first week end of April, Sue Crawford,
oiir sweetheart for last year, was suc
ceeded by none oUicr than Sue Craw
ford.
We went "wild" during summer rush.
Parties were held at many of the princi
as

pal cities throughout Georgia. Harold
Stinson did a "Ijang-up"
planning

j<3i

these. Our hats

are
off to you alumni
hand" with these parties.
"gave
Beta Delta may have a surprise for all
you alumni, so watch The Rainbow for

who

future

us a

developments.
T.

the

of

president

engineer.
was

Interfratemity

basketball

team.

Finishing off

a

second

stellar

year

Weeks, who was elected Duke
( president ) of the Intercollegiate Knights.
He was also chosen "Knight of Knights"
for being the outstanding sophomore
member in this activity honorary.
was

Dick

Two freshmen

were

initiated into Phi

Eta

Sigma, the freshman scholastic hon
orary. They are Ernie Davenport, who
was elected
president of the organiza
tion, and Hill Simon.
Gene Dickey added two more honors
to bis ever-growing list. He was chosen
for membership in Phi Beta Kappa, and
at the May Day festivities Gene was one
of seven men to be chosen for Silver
Lance, a select junior men's honoraryPhil Davis, Delta Mu's newest pledge,
was chosen to be one of the three cheer
leaders for the Idaho Student Body next
Deane

president. Wade Ragsdale copped thi:
seat of "veep," Bryson Tanner (the lad
with the fast writing fountain pen) now
minutes

senior

Council at its spring elections. Also an
nounced in the spring was BiU's becom
ing co-captain of the 1955-56 Vandal

Iowa

R, Wn.i.iAMs

�

Jolsteab

OmicTon

Delt Musmaker Among Lucky 300
For New U. S. Air Force Academy

First, a quick look at the poUtical situation---Guy McPhi^rson read "How to
Win Friends and Influence People"; so
he

outstanding

Chapter President Bill Bauscher

year,

Beta Delta

McPherson Elected President

Donnelle Cooper

George Washington

Delta Mu

Frostenson Blue Key Prexy,
Outstanding Senior Engineer

alumni.
The Rainbow Ball has become an an
nual spring dance here at F. S. U. The
Queens Court this year Included Peggy
Wright, pinmate of Brother Raulerson,
and pretty Ruth Shuman. Reigning su
preme over the BaU was the lovely debu
tante Nancy Vaughn, from St. Peters
burg, Fla. She also is proudly wearing
tlie Delt pin of Brother Sheriden.

�

Members of Omicron Chapter
their share of the honors, but v('e
especially proud of Fat Musmaker.
has been appointed to the new
Force Academy in Colorado and
be one of the
Another of
was

Pat

Air
wlU

lucky 300 to enter in July.
the broOiers, BUI Smart,

recendy awarded

ple Mask

get
are

the coveted Pur

coveted, that is, by dramatic

�

students. Bob Bateson now heads
Union Board, the group that controls
the affairs and fortunes of the Iowa
Memorial Union.
We mentioned our plans for Mother's
Day last time. Well, the event was a
huge success. Some 35 mothers were
to the extent
"completely snowed"
of SI40 chipped In for new dl,*es. Out
of this gathering, incidentaUy, grew the
Delt Mothers Club vvhich, we hope, will
strengthen the bond between patent and
chapter. Our social calendar vi'as rounded
off with the annual Delt Breakfast picnic
aris

...

and our spring formal.
Tile chapter's skit for Greek Week,
an

annual

event

at

the

University of
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Kansas

�

Cinder

I

P.IT MUSNLVKEB

'

Iowa
ife ciitered the
Air force

ncu

.-

Acadenn,

vvas

J^J

three

oi

one

^

�"

,

-

Iowa,

�^2^V\
1

-

fmahsts.

We

didn't get first, but we did get second
and are justiy proud of our endeavors,
Omicron

Currendy,
Chapter
deeplyengrossed with plans for our 75tb anni
is

celebration to be held the week
end of October 22. Tentative plans now
include parties, open houses, speeches.
and a banquet. More on this next time.
Allen R. Ch.vpmax
versary-

loitd Slate

�

Delts' Rip Van Winkle Wins
Veishea Float Compeiitiort
Delts
work

putting

their \'et5hea float. Sand
wiches and coffee were served through
out the night and everv one took turns
catching a tew winks of sleep. The effort
paid Ott, however, as the Delta Tau
Delta's Rip \'an \Miikle walked away
with first place in the fraternity division.
In addition, the chapter's canoe team,
composed of Bob S.tmuclson, Bobin
Thompson, and Doug Stock, won first
place for their costumes at the \ eishea
canoe races. The three men were dressed
as orioles with real feathers over molas
ses oa their backs and arms and orange
paint for the trimmings.

building

James Cochran,

cendy chosen

a

to

sophomore,

sen, e

Homecoming Central

on

was

the

Committee

as

re

1955

pub

hc relations chairman, Jim also served in
this capacity on '55 \'eishea. Several
other Delts vvlU serve as chairmen for

Homecoming. Among these
Stock,

are:

Doug

assistant chairman of Homecom

ing Pep RaUy: Clark Butts, decoration
chairman of Homecoming Dance; and
Jack RoUs, promotions chairman and
pubhc relations and alumni relations
co-ordinator.
Robin Thompson was picked to head
the first jalopy race, "'The Scrapheap
Scramble," featiired at diis year's Home

coming Pep Bally. Other Homecoming

Don WiUiams. Walt
chairmanships go
N'adler. and Roger Barnev.
BUI Weidenbacher. a senior and past
to

chapter president,

was

recentiv appoint

chairman of the Policy and Gov
erning Committee of IFC. Among BUI's

ed

as

other recent accomplishments arc pres
ident of Knights of St. Patrick and IFC
representative to Cardinal Giuld.
In the journalism department. Doug
Stock w'lU be engravings eihtor for the
'56 Bomb and John Bucher wiU be sales
manager.

Jebkv

Gamma Tau Chapter finished the vear
in what we consider fine shape. Our
�i-holarship jumped from its low- ranking
m
19i3-19.54 to sixth on the campus.

The pledge class ranked fourth, so with
good rushing and pledging fHi^ faU. we
should be close to the top next vear.
A number of men received honors
during the second semester. Al Frame,
a Sunimerfield Scholar, was chosen cap
tain of the Kansas University track team.

certainly hved up to thi; honor bv'
becoming the Big Seven mUe and twomile champion. He also was the big
and

N.C-.A..A, .Al

winner in the

elected

was

president of the Senior Class and to
Sachem, a men's honor fraternity.
Jim Miller, a junior who pledged
Gamma Tau. has

siderably

nevt

May found Gamma PI
long nights of iiard

in

and

Prexy

helped the house
taking the pin, Jim

since

was

Mn_LSP.v[-oH

v'ear,

Al Oerter. although only a freshman,
has made quite a name for himseU in
the athletic field. Al broke the Big
Seven freshman shot-put record three
times, his best throw- being 51 feet 8
inches. He went on to break the national
freshman coUeglate record In the discus
with a throw- of 171 feet 6 inches. The

best by

an>'

collegiate athlete last

172 feet. Xot bad for

was

a

season

freshman,

eh?
We

are

big things from

especting

another freshman. Jerry McXeal in track,
Jerry broke aU but one of Wes Santee's

freshman records this
ond

only

mile

to

year

and took

sec

Al Frame in the AA,LT. two-

run.

Jun Bickley helped the house
tiemendouslv-

average

scholaiship and
Owl So-iety this past

elected

in

to
He wiU continue to

was

year.

keep his position

cheerleader this faU.
Gamma Tau is looking forward
most prosperous year In

to

as

a

1955-1956, with

the president of the Senior Class, three
cheerleaders, men in every- worth-while

organization, and tiack
f(i set

new

men

marks.

continuing

Roger A.

Jones

Successful Outing

tuckv-'s Cumiierland Falls State Park.
Members and their dates were transport
ed to and from the week-end dance in
chartered buses that left Lexington on

Saturdav'

noon

Music

Kentuckv' Delts finished second in
both divisions of the annual spring
Lambda Chi Derbv'. Our decorations
won runoer-iip honors and the runners
who pushed the cart finished In second
position. Brothers Tony Fowkes and
Hilton MUton were mainstays of the
running team with Brother Jim Magruder handling the maintenance end of the

push

cart.

.Along

Nick

EpsUon
the

with

new

CoUev', and

Roy Woodal,

Hap Bamett.

looking forward

is

new

Initiates

formal rush

Delta

faU and

to

program instituted

by the IFC. with aU intentions of re
maining the top lodge on the UK cam
pus

v\itb the

Lafayette

most

�

members.
Don- Levn.vrtson"

.Vu

Maroon Key, Junior Honorary,
Claims Tom Good and Dick Pool
Nn

cessful

Chapter looks fjack

at

a

suc

very

season, with the brothers
distributed in campus activities. In

weU

May

Brothers Thomas Good and Richard Pool
were elected to Maroon Key, tile
junior
honorary society-, while Brother John
Fnlmer was chosen as a member of the

sophomore
and

engrav

honorary society-,
editor

Ing

of

yearbook. Melange,

the

Caliunet,
coUege

At the ROTC .Awards ceremony in
Mav. Brothers Robert StooUioff. Charles

Churchman, and Thomas Bolon were
cited as Distinguished Militarj- Students,
and Brother \\iiliam Rude received

rec

the Outstanding Sophomore
Military Student.
In campus pohtics, Nu Delts secured
two positions in the spring elections.
Tliomas Good copped student councU
representative for the Junior Class, and
Donald Kress was again chosen a class
officer, tills time treasurer of the Sopho

ognition

as

Class.
This spring the Delt cindermen pooled
their talents to cop the Intr.imural track
cTovv-n.
\'arsitv-wlse. Nu Chapter has
Brother Thomas Good as third baseman
in baseball and Brothers WiUiam
Rnde,
more

honors

Park

The high point of the spring semester
for Delta Epsilon was the long awaited
Spring Foniial. which was held at Ken-

evening.

in its

John Baggar. and Donald Havey taking

Kentucky� Delta Epsilon
at State

played up a full page ot pictures
Sunday feature section.

con

also elected to Sachem and vsas presi
dent ot the men's pep club. He gave up
this position to become a cheerleader

Gamma Pi

The middle of

Captain

Senior Class

^|

Kavanaugh with ready assistance from
almost everyone. Many pictiires were
taken at the dance and the Louisv-ilie
Courier-Journal picked up the story and

Gamma Tau

and returned on Sundav
was
ablv provided bvCharUe Blair's band the first night, and
the beach and falls were the attractions
the next da>'. Delts and their guests
roomed in cabins while their dates stayed
In the main lodge. Arrangements for this
different tvpe of formal were made by
Brothers Tim Crawford and Lon Roy

on

the

track

team,

Tlie

main

social event for the spring season was
the interfratemitv' Week End staged in
April, vvith a formal dance featuring

Lionel Hampton,

Recently Forrest Schaffer. past presi
dent of Nu Chapter, w-as chosen a recipi
ent of the pubhc administration scholar
ship offered by SvTacuse University.
John- Flxmeb & D.^vm Mack
Lawrence

�

Delta \u

"Digser" Campaign Gets
Deh Seefeld Elected
The main

event

this

spring

on

the

LawTence campus and in the Delt Shel
ter was the Prom
King election. Two
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September,

other fraternities gave us souie compe
tition in the campaign, but our candi
date, KenneUi Seefeld of Oshkosh, Wis
consin, won the election with flying col
ors.

Our campaign niotff was buUt around
the fact that Kenneth, who is caUed
"Digger" around the campus, wiU be a
upon graduating in a year.
Many preparations were secretly made

in

1955
Brother Scott Rand, a junior majoring
electrical engineering, won second

prize

In

lighting

a

contest

sponsored by

the Central Maine Power Co.
Our chapter adviser, John Grant (ON,
'48), has been elected president of the
University of Maine fraternity advisers.
Rodney Ross

mortician

days before the elec
days before the elec
was
plastered with
signs encouraging people to vote for
until the last few
tion. A couple of
tion, the canipus

Digger. Place mats with a caricature of
Digger imprinted on them were dis
tributed throughout the various dormi
tories and Digger name tags showed up
all

the campus.
At die Spring Proin
over

ger

to whom he
of the work put into the
campaign paid off and a lot of fun was
had by all who participated.
Dave Sackett, who is a junior, was
elected to Mace in May. Dave is fol

Miss

Queen,
is

Kenneth
rence

Seefe[.d, Prom King al Law
with his Prom Queen, Miss

College,

May 14, Dig
King with his

On

crowned Prom

was

Shirley Cox,

pinned. All

in the footsteps of his brother,
Jim. who is also in Mace.
In the early part of May, two other
organizations on the campus and the

lowing

SamLEV Cox.

Delts

sponsored the Salty Dogs Jazz

Band from Purdue University. The af
fair took

small gymnasium
welcome to come.
The Salty Dogs entertained the entire
student body with the best In Dixieland
jazz untU almost one o'clock in the
morning. We found that this undertak

place

in

and everybody

ing

was

very

our

was

succcssfvil.

Maryland

Delia

Sigma

Named Junior Class President
The past semester has seen the Delts
Maryland active in many phases of
campus activities. To mention a few of
at

the offices held

by our members, Gerald
Hartdegan was elected president of the
Junior Class, president of Phi Eta Sigma
(frosh honorary), president of the Rossborough Club, and vice-president of the
International Relations Club. Joe Mead
electeli sophomore representative
to the Men's League, a subsidiary of the
Student Govermnent Association.
Bruce Heatherlngton is president of
the International Relations Club and
also was Initiated into the Gate and
Key honorary. Joining Brother Heather
lngton in Gate and Key was Bob Seidensticker. John Dovvning served as presi
dent of the Canterbury Club, and Rich
ard Ross as secretary of the Dormitory
Council. In the Government and Pohlics
Club, Glerm Harten liolds the office of
vice-president, and Brother Edward La
tham is treasurer,
ow was

SociaUy,
by

many

stand

Rcss Clapp

�

this semester was

parties,

but

out most In our

the

�

over

Gamma Nu

party which was
the Voice of America,

On May 8 thirty parents were guests
of the shelter for our annual Mother's
Day banijuet, Prexy Paul Abbott read a
short poem in honor of our "Mom" Bar
ron,

Fifty couples enjoyed the
Undefeated
Maine

are

campus

tennis

ciiamps at
(left)

Delts Chuck Packard
and Bernie Majani.

music
at

ning

day

as

we

eve

the crowning of Miss Gloria
Delta Sweetheart, The next

was

Sellon

of

Spring

Houscparties, The high light of the
had

a

wonderful

outing

on

North Haven Island, courtesy of Delt
Alumnus BiU Hopkins,
Our volleyball team whipped Phi Mu
Delta 2-0 for the fraternity champion
ship, and then defeated the faculty 2-0
for the campus championship. Our two
outstanding players, Joe Kirk and Bemie
Majani, are graduating and will cer
tainly he missed next year.
Brothers Chuck Packard and Bernie
Majani won the Campus Tennis Tourna
ment by defeating aU comers.
At

a

recent

Jim Dutton

MUitary Review, Pledge

was

awarded the

most out

standing Freshman R.O.T.C. Band Mem
ber medal.

t-tmr

Chapter President

Paul

Abbott

presents Miss Gloria Sellon as Delta
Queen at Maine. Miss Pat Kelly in the

background.

that

were a

broadcast
an

all-day

picnic at Great FaUs, Virginia, overlook
ing die Great Falls of the Potomac, and,

Delts Capture Tennis Crown

Sammy Sahba's Southcrnaires

three

memories

Japanese
Maine

highhghted

of course, the Spring Formal, held this
year at the Hamilton Hotel in Washing
ton. Ann Essex, Sigma Kappa, was elect
ed our Delt Qncen, and on June 11,
wedding bells rang for Ann and Brother
Ronald Camp, '55, at the Chapel of the
University of Maryland.
Starting next faU. Delt Sigma is award
ing a trophy to the outstanding sorority
on

campus,

to

during the

be presented annually

intermission of the Pan-Hel
lenic Fledge Dance. The award is to be

eallei! the Delta Tau Delta Sorority of
the Year Award and is to go to the most

outstanding sorority
I)

on

campus,

judged

participation. 2) athletics.
3) individual participation, and 4) pubon

group

Ucations.

RrCHARD r. Ross

M.I.T.�BetaNu
Lacrosse

Captain

Wins

"Most Valuable" Award
Beta Nu lost its senior class to gradua
tion last spring, and we aU hope that its
members wiU return to see us here often,
as we shall always welcome them. Beta
Nu Is also looking forward to Rush Week
under the very good leadership of Bob
Biehi. Boh Is die president of M.I.T.'s
Athletic Association and is prominent in
campus sports and activities.
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Michigan

�

Delia

Greek Week "Mo.^ SuccessfuF
Under Delt Leadership
-An

extiemely successful v ear vv as drawn
close bv Delta Chapter. This suc
cess
was indicated by a
strengUiening
of Delta Chapter's inliuence on campus,
both Intemaliy and in campus affairs.
to

a

This

success

bv-

hghted

in campus affairs

was

high

"most successful"
Creek Week, full credit going to the
Greek W eek Chairman, BroUler Jack
Schaup. The activities of numerous other
Delta Delts addi-d to this tiadition.

Michigan's

Delta Chapter

renewed leader
advanced and
vveU-roiuided internal program. In sports.
-Athletics Chairman Bill Neuman reports
r)clta Chapter wiU finish comparatively
close to first place In the race for the
AU Sports Trophv-. This will be made
true by our
spring record of a finalisi
position in wafer polo, and semi-finalist
in Softball, horseshoes, and tennis.
Led bv Song Leader Charlie Schaffer.

ship

on

campus

saw

by

its

Delia Chapter had one of its most suc
cessful vears in musical activ-ities. On
campus our musical activitv- was high
hghted hv' the appearance of the "six
teen"

select singing group) on a
tele\ision program, and nu
merous rccjuest serenades, occasioned bv
such events as Mother's Week End and
rushing. Other campus appearances in
cluded numerous pin serenades, high
la

Chris till as

lighted by

a

torch

hght parade,

a

new

Innovation at
Michigan, Our singing
activities culminated in a third-place fin
ish In the Intertratc-mity Council

Delta

Chapter

continues

Sing.

to

be

gan's singing fr.itemity.
Perhaps our greatest internal

Queen at Maryland during Delta Sigma Cliapter's
Spring Formal. CItapter President Oscab Ml-elleii does the honors.

We had quite a few men out for
sports and activities last spring and caniiin third for the greatest participadon in
athletics of all the houses. Two of the
brothers, Pete Dvke and Richard W.

elected co-captains of the
MlUer,
soccer
team. Pete vva'^ also elected cocaptain of die lacrosse team and received
the Ben Martin Award as the most val
uable man.
were

Jack Riciiards late last spring won the
frosh sailing championship and should
win a few races this year to help the
We had

sport,

Walt Farrel and Ernie

arc

M,I,T.

men

vvTestling

out for

almost

cause.

manager

every

Fleming
and New

England Intercollegiate Wrestling
ciation meet manager, respectively.

.Asso

Walt Farrel was selected for Tau Beta
PI and Dan Holland and Bob Solenberger were elected to Q-C!ub and Beaver
local honorarvKey respectively,
societies. Cordon Sammis. a naval archltectiu-e and marine engineering student,
and John Frishett. an aeronautical engi

both

neering student,
in their

were

elected

to

office

respective professional societies.
Jlvi Kennedy

Miami^Gamma

now

L'psilon
been

completed for

Second Gamma UpsUon Alumni
Week End to be held at the Shelter In
O.vford, Ohio, on Satmdav- and Sunday.

IS and 19. 1955.
The week end vvill begin officiallv' at
noon
Sahirdav'. vvith the serving of a
buffet meal untU two o'clock. This will
be followed by golf at die beautiful
Oxford Coimtri Club, vvith prizes for
die low three men and tliree low four
somes. A banquet Is then scheduled for
six -thirty, followed by the usual short
alumni meeting In the living room. On
Suudav' morning, a breakfast-lunch affair
will be served continuouslv- from 9:00 to

September

12:45.

The idea for this week end, which was
a success last year, came from the
alimmi. We have decided to make It an
annual fall affair. The Shelter w-iU be
such

Friday morning

ing accommodations
for

wlU

on, and

be

ing Delta

(Chapter's

usual

practice of

twists.

the

open from

our

vveeklv p:iities finishing in a
spring
formal, these three added several nevv

Alumni Invited for Week End
Plans have

success

social program, which was
brought about bv the combined efforts
of Brothers JaLk Demorest. Herb Klinkcr. and
Ra; Waggoner. WhUe continu
was

Miss Ann Esses is crowned Delta

in

Michi

sleep

provided

everyone.

Dick Freeman

The social se-ason
successful close bv-

was
our

draw-n

spring

to

a

formal

(with special credits to Brother A\'aggonerl. this year called die Delta Queen
Cruise, The festivities began in the after
noon with a steak
fry at a local farm.
This vvas highlighted bv' nimierous ath
letic contests. In the
evening, after enter

ing the house via die gang plank, we
found the house to be decorated with
.several '"raiu'als" and
appropriate deck

furnishings.
w as

Inteiniission

entertainment

furnished bv- Brothers Demorest and

Phelps.

Other innovations of '5t-'5,5 included
such Internal services as "Boskcs Beaner>'." Intioduced bv' Steward Jack Rvan.
This imit serves late
evening snacks at
11:00 p,m, for those stiU
up,
Michael E. Baebeb

Michigan

State� lola

Delts Top Contenders in
All Campus Competitions
The Iota Delts' greatest year on the
State Universitv- campus has

Michigan
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30
to

come

higher

a

close. We finished third

.

(left).
sen,

for next

Gary

tieasurer

Class; and Doug Wiest,
term's State

Carr

tapped

were

cartoonist

Dick and
for Green Hel

News.

scholastic honorary.
The Delts made a clean .sweep of the
elections for Alpha Delta Sigma, adver
tising fraternity. Delts elected to office
were;
Bob McDonald, president; Noel
Chrisman, vice-president; BiU Poirier,
met,

a

Rog Bennett, secretary; Jerry
StiU, publicity director; and Doug Wiest,
treasurer;

sergeant

at amis.

The Iota Shelter

the

past

year

in

football, Bob Jewett

improv-ed

and

well represented
varsity athletics. In

was

was

voted the

hustling end

in

training. Tom Anderson wUI be

most

spring

a
top
eontcnder nn nest year's football squad.
Ralph Braden was a top man on this
year's tennis team. Larry Rowe is a
good court prospect for the future. AU
top-notch swimmers the past season were
Frank Parxisii, Jim Clemens, and Larry
Walker. Jon Davis is rated a top pitching
prospect for State's diamond squad.
Marty Hurd was a first-rate goUer diis
past s<^ason. Trackman John Coleman
held his own with some of the best
hurdlers in the Big Ten. Ed Houldswordi finished his fourth season as a
member of State's cross-country team.
Our greatest achievement during the
year was a jump from nineteenth to
ninth
in
scholastic
standing among
M.S.U. fraternities.
Doug Wiest

president and In
vice-president, and Chuck TomDelt president and Kosmet Klub
vice-president.

Minnesota� Beta Eta

pus,

Co-Captains

Diamond

Charles Wolfe

Squad

The year 1954-1955 was a good one
for the Beta Eta Delts and prospects are
excellent tor an even better one this year.
Shelter is sporting many new im
provements. Among these are a new food
freezer and a completely rewired elec-

Nebraska

tiical system with many

oudets. In
addition, our chapter room was remod
eled under the able guidance of Gary
and Dave Bros, ScholasticaUy Beta Eta
iias ranked eighth or better out of the
32 fraternities

on

Spring quarter

new

campus.

the scene of many
for the Minnesota Delts, with
campus carnival being the biggest. Our
chapter combined widi AXO Sorority
and put on a show in the carnival. The
day after the last show was the annual
open house, when all the parents and
friends are invited to dinner and a tour
of the house. The chapter had die bouse
in apple-pie order and Parents'
Day was
the most successful one we have had yet.
Spring quarter was a busy cjuarter for
the Beta Eta Delts In more ways than
one. Roger Anderson, a Minnesota
Delt,
was
co-captain of the varsity baseball
team which came in a close second in
the Big Ten. A strong committee of
alumni combined with a good under
graduate nishing committee and planned
a
very extensive summer rushing pro
gram which wiU Include many rushing
parties and field men working out in the
state. The undergraduate ruling chair
man, Pete Vain, outiined liis program at
the last meeting and good results are
expected for this fall.
Dick Duxbury
was

activities

Missouri� Gamma

�

Beta Tau

Innocents Society Tackles
Delts Hove and Tomsen

Our

"Delta,

yearbook;
of the Sopho

Student Council

nocents

Delta Tau," and "Brazil."

motion manager for tlie 1956

INNOCENTS, select senior hon
society at Nebraska, are Andy Hove

BOTH
or

son's esceUent directing led us to an
honorable mention, foiu'th-place finish In
the Fraternity Sing. The Delt songs

Delts recendy appointed to coUege
organizations include: Rog Bennett, pro

are not solely confined
the slate of Missouri; the chapter has
rush
representatives from California,
Michigan, .\'orth Carolina, New York,
New Jersey, Illinois, Ohio, Iowa, and
Washington, D. C,
This fall Gamma Kappa will have the
largest membership in Its 50-year his
tory, and with this potential we should
have a good head start on another out
standing 50 years on the Missouri cam

to

final attempt. Bob Jewett, Larry Rowe.
Dean McConkey, Jerry Garrett, John
Coleman, and Ed Houldsworth handled
the running duties.
Typical Delt ingenuity and hard work
netted us a third-place win in the annual
Spartaeade. Rog Bennett was chairman
of the Delt entry.
Long hours of practice and Paul Elli

Divine,"

.

.

Kappa's activities

After winning die qualifying heat for
the Junior 500 push-cart race, the Iota
Delts finished a strong third In their

Woifgram,

of

achieved his usual 4.0 average and
selected
for
Phi Beta Kappa.
"Hunk" was graduated in June, and his
presence will be missed by the chap
ter
not only for his grades and
;icHvitics, but also for his sage advice
ind dry humor.
An active summer rush program Is
under way under the direction of Kenny
Block and Harold Heavener. Gamma

The fraternity track meet saw the Iota
Delts finish third. Ed Houldsworth won
the mUe and finished a close second in
the 880-yard run. Tom Anderson won
the shot put.
Don Voltmer was instrumental in lead
ing the tennis team to a third-place fin
ish. Rog Beebe and Don Slezak rounded
out the team.

more

lures

was

place.

Bob

the

to

gram

were in Uie spotlight the past
with the Iota Delts finishing third
in the running for the All-Sports Trophy.
Led by John Miller, the softball team
Gnished second in the block after the
play-offs of a three-way tie for first

Sports

"Sweethearts

succumbed

spring, however, for Brother Henry Pil

term

were

all

Not

or

in al! but two events.

Andy Hove and Chuck Tomsen, Beta
Tau's president, were tackled into the
Innocents Society, senior men's honor
ary; membership is based on extracur
ricular activities and scholarship.
During the year Andy served on the
Student CouncU, Kosmet Klub, as assist
ant business manager of the Nebraskan,
the student publication, and as a member
of Cobs, the pep club organization. He
was
honored further for his participa
tion in these activities by being tackled
as vice-president of the Iimocents Soci
ety.
Chuck

was tackled
on
the basis of
work in Kosmet Klub, Block and
Bridle, Com Cobs, and Alpha Zeta, an

his

agriculture honorary.
We

were

also proud to be awarded

the

Interfratemity CouncU Scholarship
Improvement Tropliy at the first annual
This award is based oa
the improvement of the individual mem
ber.
Jack Parris was elected president of
Nebraska Masquer's Society and a mem
ber of the highest honorary of dramatic
art, The Purple Masque, for his many
achievements and hours in the theater.
The Student Council elected Andy
Hove as its new president for the 195556 term. The councU leadership is a
very important and respected position on

presentation.

campus.

Chuck Tomsen

Kappa

as

was

vice-president of

chosen

Kosmet

to

serve

Hub, dra

society; Chuck has been active in
die organization the past diree years.
matic

Pilgram Phi

Beta

Kappa

Dick

Spring arrived

on

the Missouri

cam

a httle ahead of schedule diis
year,
and Gamma Kappa was liit hard by the
warm
season.
At last count, 26 Delts
were pirmed
and it looked as if more
brothers would also fall by the wayside.
Our chapter should be in excellent
voice for the interfratemity Sing next
year after all the fall serenades.

pus

.

.

.

tive

Trupp

vvas

committee

of

elected

die

to

the

execu

Interfratemity

Council

as
treasurer.
Dick served as
chairman of the scholarship committee

the past year.
The Omaha Alumni Chapter again
honored the Beta Tau initiates with a
banquet at the Black stone Hotel. The
award for "Squab Best" was presented
to Hohn Mayer, Lincoln, for his per-
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fomaance

Shiplev'

during pledge training. Parker

and Dick Bond

second and

were

third, respectivelv-. Parker received the
Webster Award for the highe.'rt pledge

scholarship.

Dick Thcpp

North Dakota�Delia Xi
Order

of the Coif Chooses

Delt Law Student

Rudy Slupsld, a member of North
Dakota's fine hockev- team, was awarded
a
letter for his work this year. Dennis
Holweger received a letter in track.
Delta

Xi's Spring
and one
remember.

successful,

Formal vvas
all v\'iU

we

verv

limg

Douglas Birdzell was presented with
membership in the Order of the Coif,
one of the highest honors bestowed in
the School of Law-.
Dennis HoLW-EOEn

Deferred rnsJnng and pledging

Ohio� Beta

uroiignr

second

n;:;

.semester

ncn/ar

of

J9.T4-5.5,

All-American Swimmer
Is Beta's Tad Potter
Beta Chapter's wTap-up of events for
the year 1954-,55 ended with the
.ition of 13 brothers and the annual
spring formal. Under the chairmanship
of Art Williams, the dance closed the
social activities of the semester, which
were
highlighted hv- the .\nnual Gav90's party and a shipwTeck party named
"The M ijsionarv's Dovv-nfaE."
Parties weren't the only field of activitvfor Beta Delts. Seholasticallv-. the chapter

giadu-

again ranked highest among its rusliiim
competitors. The faU pledge class won
the pledge scholarsiiip trophy, and hvo
of the brothers. Ron

TompkIn.= and Bob
elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
In athletics, the Delts won the aU-

Scurdak.
campus

were

voUeybaU championship for the

fourth consecutive vear. and finished
third In tiie annual interfratemitv- Greek
Week comic field day.
In varsity sports. Beta Chapter was

w-eU represented. Jim Laiigliiin captained
the track team and Bill Lagonegro
plaved number one position on the tennis
.squad. Tad Potter paced the O.U. swim
mers

and Is

sprlng found

JS.'i.'ll",

next

years

l')avc

Ohio

captain. Early

Behm

and

Chuck

these Delts. Left

Beta

Chapter's oil-campus championship voUeybatl

team at

Ohio University.

to right: ]i_vi Bowles-c. Sophomore Class president. Bob Str-wi sek. basketball
captain
Planning Board, Senior Class veep. and past head of "Varsity O; Pete WrNTEE, Senior Class presi
dent and 1954 J-From King: Bob Schubd.ve. Phi Beta Kappa: and Ron Tompkins. Beta ChajTter president, nwmher
of both
Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron Delta Kappa.
i2t

are

president of Men's

Union
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Dooley on the baseball squad and
Pledges Barry Conners and Bod Smith
the freshman nine. Dud Kirclicr was
man on the school's cham

on

number three

pionship golf
The

team.

biggest

in

sports came on
June 5, when It was learned that Tad
Potter had been elected to the Allnews

Auierlcan swimming squad.
Late In May, the chapter put on the
second annual Minstrel Show; this year
the benefits went to the Pat Kelly
Scholarship Fund. Almost 300 people
crowded into the side yard and enabled
the Delts to contribute the largest
aoiouLil of any group to the fund.
On campus, three of die brothers are
Dick
on the 1956 school yearbook staff
�

GraybiU, advertising

managcri Bill Grif

manager; and Mitch Samargya,
manager. Ron Tompkins and
Loyal Bemiller were tapped into Omicron
Delta Kappa, and Ron is diat organiza

fin, sales
business

newly- elected president.

tion's

Chuck Dooley

Ohio

The school year of 1954-55 proved to
one of the better in Chapter Mu's
history. Under the leadership of Presi
year

as

and devel

close-knit fellowship which paved
the way for campus achievements.
If one item i.s to be singled out as
the chapter's proudest achievement. It
might well be the election of John Humpal and Bruce Homfeldt to the student
bo<ly offices of president and vice-pres
ident, respectively. Both men had to
wage iipiiill battles and their individual
efforts, teamed with Uie chapter's fine
support, paid off In a double victory.

oped

a

stiong,
steps

publications. 1'his

Bill Armwill follow in Hum pal's foot
editor of die Bijou, Ohio Wes

photography editor.
as

Other Dells
staff will include Ron Vidmar

leyan's yearbook.

on
as

his

man

aging editor, and Alan Dimmers, who
will move up from the position of sports
editor

to

On the

that of associate editor.

Transcript, Wesleyan's

news

Stelk wiU be
managing editor, assisted by Darrell
Geib as sports editor and Larry Ross
Brother

paper.

Lincoln

photographer.

Tom

fine performances for the tiasebaU
Jim Boggs, resuming his college

be

throughout die

in

represented

year's

Wesleyan literary magazine.
Spring athletics saw Bob Hancber,
Jack Barney, and Wally Hood turn In

Chief Officers
Of Wesleyan's Sttident Body

unit

well

Graham wUI be
business manager of the Owl, the Ohio

Two Delts

a

Brother Humpal also distinguished him
self by being elected to OiK. largely
due to his contribution to campus publi
cations through his work as yearlKiok
editor.
In schfilarsbip the chapter once again
finished lirst among Iraternilies. Indivi
dual honors went to Dick Beeson, senior
economics major, who was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa.
During the coming year Mu will be

as

Wesleyan� Mu

dent Dave Hunt, the chapter worked

September,

after

team.
career

two-year mterruption by the
States Army, was outstanding
In die broad jiunp and dashes for the
track team, h'rank Lescinsky and John
^lallard ran well in the 440 and hurdles,
respectively, as did Jim Elckhoff in the
a

United

relays.
Our freshmen did weU for themselves
Intramural wise, winning the all-year frosh
intramural tiophy. In the local R.O.T.C.
detachment. Freshman Mike Geehan was
appointed Wing Commander of the Air

Command Squadron.
Three brothers were elected presidents
their Individual honoraries: Lincoln
Stelk, jom-nalism; Glenn Douglass, psy
of

1955

chology; and A. Wallace Hood, physical
education.
Glenn Douglass
Oklahoma

�

Delta

Alpha

Are

Singers

12

Latest Vocal

After

for 15

Triumph

Delta Alpha has enjoyed a prosperous
and eventful quarter.
Mother's Day
found all of the Delts and their mothers
enjoying themselves greatly. We enter
tained the mothers here at the Shelter
and then took them to the All Univer
sity Sing.
We won our I2th All University Sing
out of the past 15 years. We then toured
the campus on a serenade which is customarUy given to all of the women's
dorms and the sororities by the winner
of the Sing, We were invited to sing at
the Modier's Day Variety Show,

Jim HaU, fresliman, was elected as
Interfratemity Council representative for
Delta Alpha, Jim Is abo a member of
the Student Senate and is president of
the campus

"Young Republicans."

Paul McDaniel received the honor of

"Outstanding Freshman Air Force
R.O.T.C. Stiident," and Jack Holmes
was
awarded first place on the Naval
R.O.T.C. pistol team.
Bill Whitten won first place in the
"Power Off" landings at the National

Intercollegiate Flying
vention, held

May

Association

con

Worth, Texas,

Fort

on

24.

Fred
both

at

Fajin and Charles

won

first

places

Blackwood

in their

respective

of the Intiamural Golf Tourna
ment. Delta Alpha won the Intiamural
"B" Team championship in softball. We
also won first place In the Intramural
Bowling League for the second stiaight

flights

year.

Bob Tips

Oklahoma A. & M.� Delta Chi
Win

Sing Trophy Second

Consecutive Year at A. tr M.

Joe Marsh, "the Rock of Gibraltar" at
t>clta Chi, climaxed four "plus" years
In the chapter by leading the Delt
Glee Club to Its second consecutive vic
tory In the I.F.C. Sing. With some of
the stiffest competition in the history
of the sing "gunning" for the trophy
which the Delts held, tfie old master
Marsh put the boys through a stiff twoweek

practice

session

and

won

going

Things You Are," which
was arrangcil, incidentaUy, by an active
in die Ddta Alpha chapter. The Delts
were not only the best singers but were
also avvarded the "best-looking glee
club" tiophy.
John Leroy Folks another old-timer
away with "All

around the Shelter, climaxed

a

brilliant

cnUege by receiving a graduate
scholarship at Iowa State. Folks, while
career

Delta Ghl, served as president and
the 1954 winner of the Bob Cox
Award, given annually to the outstanding
Delt at A. & M.
Delts on the Dean's Honor Roll for
the spring semester were Jim Chandler,
at

was

The Delt Glee Club of Oklahoma A. 6- M., singing its way into
second straight year.

first place for the

in

The B.viNBOw of Delta Tau Delia for
BiU Harrison, Ron Shafer, Carlos Alex
ander, Eugene Howard. Terry Starr, and
Richard Peek.
Don Doty was the recipient of a gold
key for his outstanding work on student
puhhcations. Joe Marsh was honored
as

an

outstanding

graduate.
straight vear

music

the
softball
play-offs by one g.ime. Behind the
pitching of Don Dotv and the slugging
of Jim Chandler, the Delts won all their
games except the big one vvhich would
have given them a play-off berth. The
chapter improvcvi treoiendouslv-, how
ever, in tlie -All-Point standings, jump
ing all the vvav' from 20di in the final
standings of last vear to lOtii this year.
The Delts ended the vear vvith one
of the finest pledge classes on canipus,
Wt closed a successfid rushing campaign
by formaUj- pledging 13 men before
school vvas out.

the

For

Delts

were

second
beaten

out

of the

September.

Dan Frank, PhU Lew-is, and Scott
Lehner represented Gamma Rho in Uni
versitv' Theatre

productions during spring

term.

Four other Delts.

including President

Overholsen. drove to Manhattan,
Kansas, for the Western Division Con
ference. Paul Peterson. Don McPherson,
Len

.md Larry Kromling also made the trip.
Many useful ideas were brouglit back
to die Oregon Shelter,
Nine Delts finished their college edu

Graduating were Fred Gustaf
Gene Henrv-. PhU Lewis, Ron Mor
gan, Paul Peterson. Randy Ralls, Bon
Ricketts. Keith Robertson, and Paul Wig
gins. Junior Don McPherson will enroll
in die Universitv' ot Oregon dental school

33
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These two campus leaders
also tapped for Blue Key, senior
men's honorarv-.
Tlie Delt pledge class won the Thane
Troph>- for the most outstanding fresh
man class
in the college living groups.
The tiophv was accepted by Pete Yasso-

spectivelv-.
were

lino, pledge class president.

Pennsylvania

Award Presented

Puts Delts in Finals

During the spring
busv'
intiamural
were

points

term Oregon Delts
In many campus activities. In

the Delts garnered
golf, .ind tennis. We
good showing in tiack, losing our

in

sports

track,

made a
third match bv
35.

The

golf

the

narrow

score

ot 3.3-

first tvv-o
the semi-final match. The

team

won

its

ne.\t year.

Jack

Oregon

State

�

Wiih the close of the 19.t4-!955 year
die University of Pennsylvania. Omega
Chapter closes the books on one of the
most successful periods in the chapter's

history.

B.vkeb

-At die annua! Spring Hev- Day cere
monies, the Delts received the coveted

Delta Lambda

This award, presented
annuallv- to the top fraternity on cam
pus, is based on scholastic acliievements

Sphinx Award.

Delta Lambda Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta proudlv' celebrated its 25th anni
versary on May 20 and 21. 1955. The
celebration savv manv- alumni returning.
as vveU as die initiating team that Inau
gurated the chapter. Bob Scott, alumni
chairman, pl.mned the program w-hich
consi;tci! of a buffet on Saturday eve
ning. foUowed hv- an alimini paitv- and
a

celebration

Benton Hotel.

banquet on Sunday in the
Simultaneously Mrs. Spen

also.

housemother, entertained the
wives at the chapter house.
On campus the Delts again lead in

Tbe AU-Campus Sing found the Delts
the finals. Dressed In blue slacks.
white shirts, and red waist bands, vve
sang "The Riff Song" from The Vc-iert
Song under the leadership of Dar

leaders. Bob Scott was appointed to
business manager of die Barometer, OSC
school paper. Marv Smith and JerrvThomas. both Delts in the class of '55,
were
elected to Senior Class president

matches, losing
racket-swingers reached the semi-finals
In

Luken.

Penn Delts'

Delts

at

and its

Biff Song

to

son,

Delts Celebrate 25ih Annicersary

BJio

Omega

Sphiu.x ''Top fraternity"

cations.

Don Dotv

Oregon�Gamma

�

cer,

and

our

Student

Body

hopes for the future

rest

vice-president,

on

participation

in

extiacurricular

activities for the past year. This makes
a
total of fonr times in the past five
vears

that Omega Chapter has

won

this

award.
Barton

John

B.

Leach, outstanding athlete

.\lexanper

President of

Omega Chapter
President of

Sphinx Senior
Society

Honor

re

these neophytes, the Class of 19S8.
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and participant in University activities,
became the 103rd recipient of the high
est award Pennsylvania can confer on
her sons The Spoon Award. This award
is given to the student who has done
the most for the school in his four years
�

as

an

undergraduate.

Jack

M.

the Cane

presented

was
the recipient of
die third highest award

Guest

Award,

to a student.

eo- captain
of the basket baU
received national recognition diis
year for his courage and sportsmanship.
An outstanding member of the Christian
Association, Leach was chief counsellor
of the University Camp for Boys, He
was Abbot of Friars Senior Honor Soci
ety, a member of the varsity baseball
team, the Undergraduate Council, and

Leach,

team,

Phi Kappa Beta,
Guest served last year as chairman of
the Undergraduate Council, In addition,
he was president of the Senior Class,
Commodore of the \'arsity Boat Club,
an

executive of die

Varsity Club,

mem

ber of the Varsity Crew, Friars Senior
Society, and the Kite and Key Society,
Heads of honor societies Include John
C. T. Alexander, chief of Sphinx Senior
Honor Society, and John DeCurse, pres
ident of Phi Kappa Beta, junior honor
society. Alexander and DeGurse are also
president and vice-president respectively
of the Fratemity. These two men will
represent the house on the Undergradu
ate Council this year.
Other men in senior honor societies
Include Frank Brown In Friars and John

Dugan

in

Sphinx.

Brovvn

is

last spring Don Coates, Paul Zemke, Lcc
Hagerson, and Ted Scotcs. Scotes prac
tically stole the show as a member of
the east. Members of the coaching staff
for the show Included Frank Brown and
Larry Kneifel.
John C. T. Alexander is vice-chairman
of Houston Hall, the oldest student
union in America, and he's also head
cheerleader. John Dugan is the house's
new representative In the Kite and Key

Society. John DeGurse is vice-president
of the Domiitory Council, and BiU Hugo
will be treasurer of the Christian Asso
ciation for the year.
Both the heavyweight and the 150pound
Young

went to

crew

to

summer

race

the

was

on

England this past
the Thames. Ron

Shelter's

man

in

the

boat, while Chuck Shaffer,

1 50- pound

Barclay Fitzpatiick,

and John DeCurse
heavyweight boat, Tom
Jones, Barry Hudson, and George Dorin

were

the

rowed in the heavyweight jayvee's boat this past spring, whUe Wall
wart

Offemian, Jere Young, and Crash Clark
filled

out the freshman boat.

Yocum and Pete Morrissey repre
sented the house on the baseball dia
mond. Yocum played first, wliUe Mor
rissey pitched the team to a successful

Jay

season,

Labry Kneifel

Penn Stale^Tau
Activities Mount
Boasts

assistant

as

Chapter

Seven "Hatmen"

city editor of the Daily Pennsylvanian
and

editor

in

newly formed
is

chief of
canipus

editor of the

canipus

sports editor of the
Freshman Mask

The

Delts
social

Penn State's

100th year, the Tau

yearbook and

forging aliead in activities and
events.
The year's big event.
"Spring Week," found our chapter in

Wig included

competition

Daily Pennsylvaniari.
and

In

Highball,

magazine;. Diigan

Penn State Delts go all out

are

with

52

other

1955

September,

for the Spring Week trophy. Throu^
much hard work, we managed to cap
ture a third place in our division. Our
parade theme depicted the Batde of
Gettysburg with our chapter as a Union
infantiy unit marching to the battiefield. The float had a resounding effect
on
the student body along the parade
route, and we all felt quite proud of
our effort.
The end of spring found Tau Chap
ter with a bumper crop of "pinnees."
When the smoke cleared, nine stalwart
men
had succumbed to the charms of
their Delt Queens. Serenades were forth
coming and this year marked the first
of our formal dress serenades. L'nder
the able leadership of Joe Malone, we
gave four successful performances which
left a lasting impression with the girls.
Activities

are

continuing

to

mount

and at present we have seven 'liatmen"
in the chapter. Bob Bullock, BiU Devers,
and Bob MacMlUian were initiated Into

Skull

and

Bones, and BiU Joyce was
of
Blue Key.
Herb Hallowell and Harry Fuehrer.
teammates on the Penn State varsity
elected

track

vice-president

team,

earned

their

letters

in tlie N.C.A.A.A.A.
tiack competition in which Herb
were

entered

and

indoor

placed

fourth in the broad jump. Both Herb
and Harry were tapped for Druids, soph
omore honorary hat society, and Haitivvas elected secretary-beasurer. A mem
ber of our ne.vt pledge class, Fred Keek,
was also
honored by being tapped for
die newly formed sophomore hat soci
ety, Delphi, as one of the top ten in his
freshman class.
Next semester 16

and

we

plan

an

pledges come to Tau,
bigger and better

even

vear.

fraternities

for the first of their formal dress serenades, led by Joe

Lee Thomas

Malone.

The K^LNBOvv ((/ Delta Tau Delta for

September,

He nsselae r

First-Place Heave

Pittsburgh� Gam Hia Sigma

We finallv- did iti After two years of
in the finals, the Delt softbaU
team came tlirough and won the Inter
fratemitv and school championship. Even
more important, though, is that by doing

losing

who are rising to take their places
the University is excellent. For ex
ample. Bill Lane, the chapter's veep
and a member of Druids, was recendv
named the recipient of the Ben J. Lubic
.\ward for the most promising junior
man. The award is a cash prize of S20('.
BiU was also named the Outsianding Jun
ior ROTC Stiident.\nothcr brother, Jim Zurcher, vicepresident of the Senior Class and a
mainstay of Pitt's Eastern CoUegiatcswimming champions, has been tapped

ates
at

vve
clinched the Barker Trophy
sv-nibolic of supremacy to fraternity ath
letics for the ] 954-55 year. A great deal
of credit is due the men on aU the
teams, for a total of six new trophies

this

Pitt's Most Outstanding Swimmer.
Also along sporting lines, three Deltsto-fje have made a name for tbeniselvcs
on various freshman teams. Lou Durbin

letter in swimming; Russ
for basketbaU; and Bill
Barmow earned his letter In ttack.
one

Mike Higgins, a sophomore, has been
elected vice-president of the Pitt Glee
Club, the Univei^itv's oldest student or
ganization. Nuke served as a soloist widi
me group,
recognized as one of the
finest in the country, on its eastern tour
last year.
Art Sa.xon, another nevv- brother initi
ated with a stiaight "A" average last
year, has been elected president of Beta
Beta Beta, national honorary- bio!o"v
fratemity. .\rt Is also a member of Phi
Eta Sigma and Alpha Epsilon Delta.
Along with Art. Dean Bartlett has also
been recognized for his scholastic abUiiy.
but In Dean's case in a more lucrative
manner. He is the recipient of a S2.000
scholarship from the Dravo Corpora
tion of Pittsburgh.
Lynn Watson, the chapter president
and also president of die Junior Class.
received the University's Outstanding
Sophomore Man .\ward at Tap Dav

Santa Barbara� Delta Psi

last spring.

Lynn was also tapped to
Druids, tKe University's top sophomore
honorary, and is a member of Men's
Council. Men's Debating Association.

Runner-up

YOL-R BBOTHER5

OF

G.VXrVH SiCMA

Backs Up Straight A's
For Two Academic Semesters

G.-uy \\'indeU, turning
txJth

demic year.

made

a

in

his

usual

stiaight

semesters of this

past

Rensselaer's Bob Cook,
of first
place of the s/iut put event in the New
York State Track Meet. Bob is an honor
student and president of management
engineering honor .lociely.

Early this spring Gary

"A"
aca
was

into \'eterinarv- school at Ohio
State where he vvill continue his studies.

accepted

We wish him the best of luck.
In spring sing this year vve placed
among the seven fratemitv' finalists by

singing "Darkness" and "AU
the

the

Through

Night,"

Early

gold

acre

sunimcr months rolled around
Barbara College on its new- 408seashore campus, both the school

and

the

were
winner

average

Spring Sing

to Santa

Gamma Lambda

performance,

in

.\s the

and die YMCA.

fine

�

vvill adorn the mande ne.rt faU.
Grand Niarshal Week vvas held dur
ing .\pril .ind the Shelter had a great
dcid to do with its success. Mike Graul
was one of the founders and president
of the nevv pofitical parly on campus.
The Delts placed four men in ofSce as a
result of the week's elections. Bruce
Baum was elected tieasurer of the Senior
Class, and Mike Graul. NeU Brow-n, and
Walt Goddard were elected class rep
resentatives of the Senior, Junior, and
Sophomore Classes respectively.
Frank Chiarelli was tapped into Pha
lanx. RPI's highest honorary societv- for
bis outstanding contributions
to
the
school as co-captain of both the hockey
.rnd baseball teams and his exemplaiyleadcrslilp. Abble Moore, class of '34
and a three-year AU-.\merican hockey
forward, was elected to RPI's HaU of
Fame. Fewer than thirtv men have receiveti this honor In the bistory of the
school.
A vear of kidding, weight lifting, and
bonev- paid off for Bob Cook on Mav- 21.
when he took first place in the sixteenpound shot in the New York State tiack
meet. Bob is also president of Epsilon
Delta Sigma, the management engineer
ing honorarv- society-. Dave Norton, who
is vice-president of the house, is secre
tary of the society.
Neb- Brown

as

�

Upsilon

Athletic Supremacy for DeUs

Although last Junes graduation hadeprived the chapter of the services of
16 seniors, the number of undergradu

Purdue

�

Barker Trophy Symbolizes

Most Promising Junior

received his
Sweeley got
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19S5

chapter bestowed
and black badge upon 12 new

in March the

initiates.

In the activities department we find
Charlie Grail's journalistic talents have

earned liim the position of news editor
of the summer Exponent, the campus
newspaper. Garv' Garvens. in addition to

tieing
of

a

the

"Tau Bate.'' is business manager

Scientist,

University
secretary

vice-president of the

Lutheran .Association,
of Qu;irterdeck. naval

and
hon

orary.

This

summer

the benefit of 15
summer school.

the house is
men

who

are

open

for

attending

Make L. Potieh

Delta

Psi

activitv-

schedules

quickly- fUied. The spring formal

topped the

social calendar for the
�ith the ero�-nin" of Delt Queen

vear.

SaUy

PliiUips. Kappa .Alpha Theta. and

Prin
cesses Donna Pat Wolf, Chi Omega, and
Robin Walsh. Delta Gamma, as the high
hgbt of the evening. One of the manvother successhil events last semester was
the Spring Sing, with Delta Psi taking
second place. Delt Lee Powers received
the school and city awards for the best

athlete of the year. Other tiophies pre
sented to Delta Psi included first place
In
bowling, basketball, and voUeybJl.
The Delt house was open during the
summer monttis and
many Santa Barbara
Delts and their friends spent week ends
at the Shelter to take advantage of the
beach and beautifiJ bay. Don Heck, indiLstrial arts major. buUt his ow-n 22-foot
fiberglass speed boat, and it was much
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used

by aspiring Delt

water

skiers. Jim

Athlete of Year

and Thad Smith contributed their
15-foot Snipe for the enjoyment of those

Bailey
who

preferred

a

more

subde

type

September,

of

sea-going vessel.

The Delts who remained in Santa
Barbara for die summer session had a
fuU social calendar. Rush Chainnan Joe
DIehl organized many functions for
prospective pledges. Toco fei;ds were
regular weef-end affairs and a large
party was thrown on July �*. lor vvhich
some traveled over 100 miles to attend.
The annual Santa Barbara Eicsta In
August was a fitting climax to the sum
mer vacationing.

JOE

lieutenants in the Army. Jim Westphal
was
presented with ensign bars in the
navy. Win and Wes Wedge and Bob
G led hill are serving as officers in the
Marines. Fred Aurel, Marco VituUi, Don

DiEHL & KerrH Leaburn

Koll, Marty Spangler, Tony Thompson,

Ken Brown, and Ray HIghsmith were
commissioned second Ueutenants in the
Air Force and are now in flight school.
Tony Thompson

Expansion to Shelter Makes
Room for 20 More Delts

Syracuse

of enthusiasm,
great
Delta Gamma chapter awaits the com
pletion of a new adihtion to the Shelter.
Lack of sufficient housing and dining
amount

a

space prompted us to
onto the nortii side of

build
our

a

new

wing

present build

Work was also begun on the north wall
before we left for the summer. Twenty
men will be accommodated in the new
wing.
The chapter held Founders Day on
1 celebrating the 3Ist year of Delta
Gamma on the campus of the University
of South Dakota. Following the banquet
a
meeting of actives and alumni was
held to discuss final plans fur iht: new
addition.
The following Sunday was Mother's
Day, and we entertained our mothers
wilh the tiaditional banquet and Inter
fratemity Sing. Tom German directed
us in singing "Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes' and "The Drinking Song"
from The Student Prince. FoUowing the
Sing, we were host to our honored
guests at the Shelter where they had a
Miance to meet and talk to our beloved
housemother, "Mom" MarteUe.
Delta Gamma ranked high in various
intramural activities this spring. Bing
and Kit Duncan, Glen Carfiss, and Jerry
Moen led us to the rifle championship.
Jerry has also been the big winner the
past diree years in the swim meet, help
ing us to win that sport again this year.
Speech has also been one of our major
activities. Beetle Hale, Kit Duncan, and
Len Pier won the intiamural contest,

May

Austin

been active in

and Bob

Frieburg have
Intercollegiate debate.
Charles Allen

Stanford� Beta
Neff Heads

Rho
Tau Beta Pi

Elections and awards liighlighted Beta
Rho spring activities. Kon Wagner, house
was elected
president of the
Interfratemity Council. Footballer John
Neff will be president of Tau Beta Pi
this year. Dii'k Andrews, resident assist
ant for the chapter, was elected presi
dent of the Stanford Law Association.

president,

�

Gamma Omicron

Delts Join Armed Forces

ing. The foundation was poured this
spring while we were stiU in school.

Doug

Howell Trophy for the senior athlete
who has done the most for the house,
Tomsic was also awarded the GImble
.Medal for the senior athlete at Stanford
who lias shown the best attitude in
sports. Lastly, Ron was chosen "Athlete
of the Year" by the Stanford Daily.
Beta
Rho seniors are in various
branches of the service as new officers
this year. Heath McLendon and Gary
Larson were commissioned as second

South Dakota� Delta Gamma

With

1955

Ron

who

Stanford's

Toxisic,

ace

hasketeer,

awarded Cimble Medal as the
senior athlete of his school who has
�shown best attitude in sports. He was
also named Stanford's "Athlete of the
Year."
was

The annual Delt Week End was held
this year from May 13 to 15. On Friday
the I3th our formal was held at the Sky
line, here in Syracuse, and was high
hghted by the serenading of Miss Judy
Hansford, pinned to Brad Bowers. Sat
urday, a picnic took place at the coun
try home of Ernie Demming, one of
our alums.
Congratulations to the foUowIng on
dielr graduation and commissioning as
officers in the .Armed Services: Armv,
Doug Collins and Pete Preston; Air
Force, Jack Hennessey, Dick Radey, Jack
Diiddy, and Bill Sec.
Congratulations also to Joe Caimada
and Bob Lefko on their graduation.
Tiie Shelter wlU be refaced this com
ing faU. We all plan to be back on
campus a week early to paint the exte
rior of the house and seed a new lawn.
Fheo TvMrvsKl

Texas Christian

�

Epsilon

Beta

Serenades and Irises
Mark Start of Tradition
Delta

Tau

EpsUon Beta,

Delta's newest chapter,
chartered just a week

was

before its campus activities were em'taUed hy the closing of the spring semes
ter.

In die short

Left: Ron WACNtR, Delt president and
head of Stanford's Interfratemity Coun
cil. Right: Fhep Aurel, Stanford, elected
to Phi Beta Kappa.
Fred Aurel finished his distinguished
record at Stanford with his election to
Phi Beta Kappa.
In sports,

ming

team

championship

Larry Helm led the

swim

another Pacific Coast
and set a new PCC record

to

the individual medley. George Selwas elected
captain of this year's
varsity basketball team. Ron Tomsic
ended his four outstanding years in bas
ketbaU with three more awards. Ron
was
presented with Beta Rho's Mint
in

leck

period

in

between,

as our

first official activity as Delts, we placed
second in TCU's first aU-fratemity sing
song. FoUowing this, and shordy before
scliool was out, we had a double pin
ning ceremony for two of our members
and presented irises to the girls. The
chapter had previously voted to make
the serenade and presentation of irises
tiaditional in EpsUon Beta.
As summer began, aU was not quiet.
however, for our Fort Worth members.
out of a total membi^rship at the time
of 2,3, started the ball
for sum
mer

rush.

rolling

Each out-of-town member had al
ready been assigned a section of die
southwest when Rush Captain Joe Dugger started the program in June.
Summer rush iiicTuded corresponding
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with alums,

asking them to co-operate
finding top-notch men: preparing a

in

brochure which explained the chapter's
purposes and activities to prospective
rushees; and personal interviews by mem

bers and alums widi high school gradu
ates of Delt cafit>er.
The culmination of the program was
nish parties

two

given

in Fort

\\"orth,

bv' members and the other bv-

one

local

and area alumni,
Wc are now looking forward to

first
to

our

the TCL' campus and
successful September rush week,

autiimn

a

on

Joe Di-CGtw
Delta Queen Sally Phillips (KA91, escorted by Delt Joe Diehl. is serenaded
Sarita Barbara Delts, led by Bill Blyttie.

Toronto�Delta Theta
Alumni Incited Back

to

"91"

around the house came to
an end early In March with die brothers
beating down In prep.iration for the final
exams which began
early in April,
We feel that this year has been a suc
cessful one for us. \Ve have initiated 14
nevv members, pledged three more, and
�itb the acquired material, have raised
our standard on the
campus quite con
.Activities

siderably.
We

would particularly like to sav'liello" to aU our alumni. \\'e are sure
that you would be Interested to know
that the downstairs lobby of the Shelter
has been tUed. diat the ceUar has been
renovated, and that plans are under way
for some major changes In the bedrooms.
We are preparing this year for an
even
better year than last year. Your
co-operation and support are needed If
It is to be a successful one. The broth
ers,

some

of w-hom

you

!iav-e

never seen

heard of, arc v-cry anxious to see vou.
Please feel diat you are w-elcome here
at the Shelter, and if you can in some
or

way

malic

an

appearance at old "91."

vve

would
Our

sincerely appreciate it.
objective for 1955-56 is to bring
more good Delts. to make our house

The pledge class chalke<l up many
notevvorthv- accomplishments on campus.
Brother BiE Callahan won the avvari!
for the greatest contribution to biologv
by a member of the Freshman Class.
Chris Bacos set a nevv scoring record for
the Tuft's freshman lacrosse team. Broth
er Baeos scored a total of 39 goals this
Brothers George Manias and BiU
Callahan were elected to Sword and
season.

Shield, the honorary- sophomore
In the recent

Mu

two of its

saw

societv-.
Beta

aU-coUege elections

upper-class honor

members elected to

societi'es. Brother Nick-

Fee

vvas elected to Ivy Societv-. the jun
honor societv-. Our president, Frank
Cogliano. was elected to Tower Cross.

ior

the senior honorarv society-,
A permanent contribution in the form
of a "high fidelity" sound svstem was
made to our Shelter, This modem sound
system, built by Brothers Fred King
and Walt Ten gel sen. cov-ers die rec
room and the entire m.iin floor.
The award given each year by the
brodicrs of the Senior Class to the pledge
who has been most outstantbng in their
eves

was

won

this

vear

by Joe Salvo,

our

Brother Courtney Boums w-on die
award for the most valuable member of
the Tufis tennis team.
Bri-ce Wehxer

hand?

Tulane

In

the best house on the campus, to make
Shelter more attractive, and to see
more
alumni. How about giving us a

Beta Xi

New Delt

Mu

Fee and

To Class Honor Societies

This year's spring activities opened
with the annual Spring Formal, held at
Falmouth. A formal Fridav' night and a
beach partv- Saturdav- bighhghted the
week end. Next on die agenda vvas a
jazz party held at our Shelter. This party-,
wliicli was planned by Rich Lightcap
and Norm Tracv-. w-as extiemelv success

ful.
The

new

athletic eoimnittee. beaded

by Dave Moffat, had
veteran

with

a

a

good

season.

softball team finished the
four-and-four record. This

Our

season
season

extiemely successful.
Brothers Don SIngdalsen and John Cud
our

golf

team

was

gel were outstanding. Glided made the
finals, whUe Singdalsen reached the semi
finals. The remaining matches wIU be
played next faU.

new

initiates

monies al the Shelter

sity

following

of Tulane

cere

Univer

in New Orleans.

hghted by awarding William Ryan,

past
our Senior Cup. given annuthe top senior for athleti'c and
scholastic achievement. Donald R. Hollls was presented the Best Pledge Award.
Don is now a hard w-orklng active who
has been elected assistant tieasurer.
Ted K. Meserve

president,
aUv-

to

Perform

Pledge

Wins

Southern Weiglti-Lifling Crown

Cogliano Named

Dells and

V.C.L.A.-Delta lota
�

T. R. Cnvsn^i.E

Tufts� Beta

by

The Delts here at Tulane had a fine
school vear. We worked bard toward
our ultimate goal to bring Beta NI right
up on top of the scholastic fraternities on
campus.
Our pledge

through the

program

was

sustained

doing this, we were
able to pledge some new good Delt
material. One of our nevv pledges Is the
Southern weight-lifting champion. Gar
v-ear.

Bv-

land R. Rolinn. Garland is in law- school
and is a member of La Societe du CIvU.
Because of the fine work of the chap
ter and a wonderful Mothers' Club, our
Shelter will see great Improvements both
inside and out. In addition, we owe a
vote of thanks to our alumni, who are
really giving their all.
Our last party before the end of the
semester, the "Bavou Brawl." was spon
sored bv' our alumni, and it was a tiemendous success. The partv- was high-

Dick

job this

in

Bar din,
term

as

Holhjwood
who

has

president,

Bowl

done a fine
re-elected

vvas

for next faU. Bobbv' Hunt will serve as
vice-president and rush chainnan. after
a busy term as tiack captain.
We reached the finals of the Spring
Sing, held in the Hollywood Bowl, with
a
group of folk songs sung with the
Alpha Clii Omegas. "The chapter had a
great time at Balfjoa Island during spring
vacation.

day-, and
By

We

had
far the

went
a

water

party

biggest

everyevent

skiing

every

night.
sociaUy

was

the annual Barbary Coast. It was held
at the chapter honse. The giicsis entered
through a tunnel, and came out on the
deck of a large sliip in die back vard.
The whole area was covered with sand
and decorated vvith palm leaves, with a
fire in the center. Evervbodv wore phate
costumes and had a lot of fun,
All-American Jack EUena, who wiU
play with the Los Angeles Rams next
fall, has taken up professional
wTestling.
Bobby Hunt has turned into a great

miler

as

well

as

4:09.5 minute
the intiamural
a

a

two-niiler
by running
in the Coliseum. In

Walt Drane

U.S.C.�Delta Pi

Trophy

Garnered

Delta PI came through with flying
colors in die last few rounds of inter
fratemity competition to win the much
sought after "Iron Man Trophy." The
trophy is awarded to the fraternity scor

ing the highest nunibcr of points
variety of athletic

events.

It

was

a

in

a

close

between the Kappa Sigs and
Delts right from the beginning, but in
the last few events Delta Pi men broke
contest

the backs of their opponents by winning
svvlmming and baseball.
Some of the outstanding performers
were
Fred Klum, Ron Shields, Frank
Morris, Jay Chrlstenson, Don Ward, Ted
Welter, and Jim BloLt. Special mention
should go to Gene Sullivan, who not only
was an active competitor, but who, as
athletic chairman, was responsible for
organizing the whole plan of attack for
the Delts.
As

an

appropriate close

to

Delt

par

University activities this
year, we are proud to announce the
appointments of the following: Andy
CasteUano and BiU Beasley to Blue Key,
national honor fraternity; BiU Beasley,
vice-president of Blue Key; Bob Eisner,
Bob Smith, Don Ward, and Andy Cas
teUano, Skull and Dagger, aU-University
ticipation

In

men's honor socltey.
Frank Kosdand, new I'hapter presi
dent, was elected president of the Inter
fratemity CouncU.
Al GUchrist, In swimming, and Al GaU,
in tennis, were recipients of hvo of the
ten Service and Merit Certificates pre
sented by the University.
Dicfc Walker was elected Sophomore
Class president.
ScholasticaUy Delta Pi is In fourdi
place out of the 32 fraternities on cam
pus, according to the figures compUed
by the Dean's office.
The five Delt members of the varsity
swimming team made a good showing in
die Pacific Coast Conference champion

ship swimming meet held on May 21
and 22, Joe Horsley was a double win
In the 200-yaTd breaststroke and
ner.
200-yard butterfly, Jim Steveson won die
220 free, and was second in 100 free.
Jim Hodgers secured a sure spot on
next year's crew by showing great com
petitive spirit and much potential in
recent meets.

Frank Koslland

came

out

on

top and

elected president in the recent hou.se
elections. Frank, a senior, has been in
the house for five semesters, which was
was

two-year term in the
U. S. Army. During this time he has
held aU the major house offices and has
proven himself capable of the position,
Pat Lund was elected vice-president.
Other reliable men were elected to round
out the executive committee.
Jim Steveson

interrupted by

a

a

party for both houses in the Shd-

ler.

Butler Award

Dick

Iron Man

hy

Wabash� Bela Psi

race

diving contest, Pledge
Sproul came through with a iirstplaco performance.

1955

Sejitember,

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta foi'
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to

president

Beta Psi completed a successful year
with an initiation to insure success in
future years. Larry Shaeffer, of CrawfordsviUe, and George Sando. of Chi
cago, were guests for the initiation and
die banquet that followed.
Two Delts wcr(^ honored at Senior
Chapel. Ernie Scott, a senior, was prescnttxi the John M. Butler Award for
character and scholarship. John Pence,
a
freshman, was named Outstanding
in Business by PI
national journalism hon
orary, for his work on the Waba.ih, the

Prcshm.'Sn

Delta

Joiimallst

Epsilon,

yearbook.
The Delts

placed third

In the

Moth

Interfratemity Sing, The Delt
scholarship award for Indiana went to
Beta Psi at State Day dinner in Indianap
er's Day

olis.
Buzz Koch is die new president of Pi
Delta EpsUon and was named chair
man of the Board of Publications, which
Is

the governing b[)dy of all

campus

actlvities-sciiolarship lionorary, and was
elected president of the Young Republi
earlier in the semester. Delt Charles

Reinhardt turned

over

the business

man

agement of the Wabash to Don Caplinger, Emie Scott, former president of
Scarlet Masque drama club, produced
and directed the dramatic reading "John
Brown's Body,"
Sohinx Club, athletic honorary, initi
aled Delts Bob Lew-is and Jere Weliver
into its

membership. Stan Matheny was
to membership in Blue
Kev.
Remley, Bruce Olsnn. and Bill
were named to Pi Delta Epsilon.

electetl
Bob
Kraas

Scarlet Masque elected John Pcni-e and
Boh Hollis, freshmen, to membership for
their outstanding work in Masque protluctions this year.
The spring rush program w-as success
ful with seven men pledgf^d for next
Ru.sh parties arc being held In
year.
Intlianapolis. South Bend, and Chiiago
this summer. Plans tii replace some of
the furniture and redecorate some parts
of the Shelter have been made by the
House Corporation.

W, if J.� Gamma
Dr. Dickie Honored

by

Delts

Gamma's oldest member. Dr. M. AUan

Dickie, head of the department of lan
guages, retired this month after fifty
years at Jay. A dinner was held
Shelter in honor of Dr. Dickie.

E. F. CorcNON

W. ir L.�Phi
Delt Succeeds Delt as
Student Body Officer

pub

lications. Stan Matheny succeeds Ernie
Scott as president of Blue Key, national

cans

Len Stroble was elected
of the Interfratemity Coun
cil, and Brother Chuck Steinmayer re
ceived die office of president of the
Student Service Union. Two Delts were
elected to offices In die B.O.T.C, Per
shing Rifles unit. BiU Temple was
elected executive officer, and Jack Ra>mond, financial officer.
The athletic banquet saw a wide dis
tribution of awards to Delts. Len Stioble
received a letter for his performance on
the baseball team. Jack Raymond and
Bill Temple received letters for their
work on the school rifle team, Ted
Burger and Earl Altwater received let
ters for their work on the tiack team.
Chuck NlacMIIlan, a senior, received a
letter and a gold award for four years'
service to the footbaU team.

Gamma's

Scott

in the

The Prom was a most succc^ssful event,
under the guidance of Gamma's John
Brown. A party was held in the Shelter
on the evening following the prom, as is
the custom here at Gamma.
Gamma placed in bodi of the recent

interfratemity fimclions, taking
second place for its performance in the
stunt night theater and third place in
campus

the interfratemity sing.
The annual rope pull between the
Delt and Beta pledges was held, followed

This year Phi Chapter ended the year
with even more of a bang than ever.
And a large amount of the bang came
from student body and class elections.
Bob Huntiy, a law student, was elected
student
of
the
body
(Watty Bowes, another good Delt, was
president last year ) Carl BaUey was
elected president of the rising Senior
Class, and Ted Kerr vice-president of
the rising Junior Class, Noel Spence, a
rising senior, was chosen head dormitory
counselor, one of the most Important

vice-president

,

positions
have
pus

on

campus. In

men as

addition,

we

officers in most of the

also

cam

organizations.

In varsity sports, the Delts ended the
year far ahead of the field. Our out

standing acliievement here

was

having

three of the four men who won the
Southern Conference Golf Toum anient
(a complete upset), including Ted Kerr
whose 138 broke the course par by two
strokes to make him medalist by tea
stiokes.
In tennis. Bill Boyle played solidly all
season, and then went on to become
W. & L.'s top man in the Southern Con

ference Tournament. Paul Ironsides
Frank Hoss were both regulars on
varsity tiack team, Paul running
hundred and Frank broadjumping

highjumping.
In lacrosse,

we

bad

and
the

the
and

approximately

liaU of the starting team, with Fresh
man Nick Nichols the high-scoring fresh
man

on

the squad. John Ellis, captain

of the wrestling team, made Sigma Delta
Psi, the athletic honor fratemity.
�The net result of all of this was that
Phi Chapter received die IntercoUegiate
Athletic Trophy, aw-arded to the frater

nity providing the most and best athletes
to the varsity squads.
TTie Delts

tary

came

department

as

tiirougb in the mili
well, Jerry Murphy,

who received bis commission in June.
received the Sons of the American Bev
el ution Award as outstanding fourth -vear
ROTC student. Don Stine and Clay Carr,

both rising seniors,

were

chosen

as

Dis-

The Rai.vbov\

tmguished Mllitarv' Students.

Don

of Delta Tau Delta for September, 19,5.5

.\lso on the spring sport scene. Broth
Rohweder, Malindzak. and Fishet
lettered on the first winning Reserve golf
squad In several years. Senior Class
President Bob Thciss and burlv- Sopho
more
Righthander Bon Miklovik came
through with winning rec-orils. and ER.\'s
under 2.-5, as pitchers for the Redcat

vvas

^dso elected to membership In Scabbard
and Blade, the niUHar>' honor societv.
Ted Kerr received the Gaines Guard SUvet -Medal and the award as best-driUed
second-year cadet. Ted w.is also elected
commander of the Gaines Guard ( our
honor driU unit, named for the president
of the University i.
Phi Chapter also received recognition
in the publications field. Buck Buchanan
was
chosen as associate editor of the
Calyx, and Clay Carr vvas named for the
second time as associate editor of the
Southern Collegian.

ers

iiasebaU team.
The Zetanien canie out on top in two
of the recent spring sport meets. Broth
ers Weiss. Fisher. Ried. and .Miller were
the top point-getters .a the Delts won
the IM tiack meet. Brotiiers Harmon.
Brvant. Atkins, and Scidl teamed up to
�in both relav's and lead the Zeta team

Two final notes. Scholarship is going
them what is on the Dean's List Is
staving there, dicui vvhat isn't is getting
there in large part, and them what
up

�

doesn't have their
ing them. Thanks
Kenton is

M
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playing

at ah is
Bill Heulev.
for Finals�nuff
Clay B. Carr.

gr.ides

mak
Stan
said

to

esleijan^Gamma

Lfi.'

ixead dorm coun
selor, Noel Spexce of Phi Chapter.
Right: Ted Kebr, W. t- L.'s top golfer,
smiles as he walks into the Shelter with
the Southern Conference Medalist tro

phy,

'\

L-

.

won

i_

with

s

new

a

torrid

Iwo-under-par

put a very capable team in
the field, and, behind the tight pitching
of Randy Baumann and Bob Moori:
produced a far better rcc-ord than in thwe

Moley

Zeta

Wins Warion

Trophy

the annual OAK Spring Honors
Chapel, Bill Moley, ex-chapter president.
was the recipient of the most coveted
a\^�ard granted an undergraduate of
Wcstcm Resene Univ-ersity. the Warion
Trophy. "The Warion Trophy is annuaUvawarded to the graduating senior who
has contributed most to the betterment
of the University during his imdergraduAt

It was a big day aU around
for Bill, for he was also tapped to Omi
cron Delta Kappa, and he managed the
ate career.

winning

senior

team

(including

seven

Deltone

For the first time In several years, the
brothers of Zeta placed In the Interfra
temity Sin gout. The hours of practice
were rewarded with second-place honors

;md

a

parly throw-n by the Cleveland

Alumni

Chapter.
L.arby Seicl

in

Spring Election

spring on the U'hitman
taken in band and cooUy
executed by- the memt>ers of Delta Rho.
The week end foUovving die spring
vacation marked an aU-Important event
for Delta Rho. In contiast to the chap
ter's usual free, informal social events,
the Spring Formal Dinner Dance was in
high formal tone. The dance which was
held at the WaUa WaUa Country Club
vvas gready successful,
entertaining, and
apdv suited to its theme, "Ties and
Tails."
Amid activities such as picnics, swim
ming parties on the Columbia River, and
active and determined participation in
the Intramural BasebaU League. Delts at
Whitman setded dow-n to design and
campus,

Gobielle and Baumann and the general

Western Reserve

in the

teristic of the late

Duba>-, third: Dick Baumann and
Bob Moore, left field: Dave Rich, right
field: and Pete Leermakers and Piatt
Holden. center field. .\ good part of our
success was due to die clutch
-flitting of

Jr.

Freshman Cias>.

A propam of heightened activity, both
social and scholastic, which Is charac

Bn^ce

�

sings
Quartette.

Triumph

having a 5-0 mark golci;
into the plav-offs.
Other regulars were Ernie Gobielle.
catcher; Johnnie U'ood. first base; Dick
Burrage. sec-ond; Bob Poolev. short.

WILLLA^r G, ScTci.iFFE.

as

pledge class president, and

meUow baritone

Whitman� Delta Rho

past few years,

Street Five." a well-known coUege ja?.z
band which was organized by a Delt.
Charlie Hovt. and featured two otiier
Delts. Dave Rich and Bob Moore. The
week end was also highlighted by a
picnic at nearbv' Galette Castle and a
campus-wide outdoor jazz concert.

the aimua] I\l swlmnilng

i3S.

dropped the interleague

tight plaving of the infield.
Socially, our house's big effort of the
season vvas our "Dance Macabre." high
lighting Wesleyan's Spring House Partv\\'eek End. The dance represented the
last appearance of \\'esleyan's "High

in

May. Paid served

treasurer,

Zeta

Gamma Zeta's greatest achievement of
season vvas
in the field of
sports, where our chapter took first
fuace in our interfratemitv softbaU league.

play-offs,

victory

a

the spring

we

in

Jr,

Debs Win Softball League

Although

to

classic.
Freshman Paul Park won an important
race for the position of men's representa
tive to Universitv Student Senate early

Clay C.ahr. president of Washington 6Lee's Christian Council, does a little ex
tracurricular reading.
Delts) In the tiaditional 26-inUe Hudson

Relay.
Junior Class President-elect Larry SeidI

awarded the OAK sophomore award,
and Dean of Stiidents RusseU .A. Grif
fin ( Hillsdale. '28 ' receiv ed a special
awani acknowledging his service to the
L'niversitv-. The men of Zeta also re
ceived several tiophies for championships
was

In various intiamural sports.
Sophomore Trackman Ed Sarbiew-ski
blossomed into the top point winner for
the Redcat cinder team. Competing in

high and lovv hurdles, broad and high
jumps, and his specialtv-. the pole vault.
Ironman

Ed

in

one

three-day stietch

scored 20"^ and 22^ points in successive
meets. In the all-Oliio track meet early in
June. Ed kept the aU-Ohio pole vault titie
in the Zeta Shelter. Captured last vear by
Chuck Weidman (Zeta. '54^. the tide
and also the Reserve pole vault record
this year were won by "Sarb'' with a
vault of 13' 4^".

execute a

was

highly organized and effective

election campaign in support of the Delt
candidate for second vice-president. Dave
\\'ilkerson. Dave's high quaUfications in

co-ordination with die above campaign
enable the Delts to claim the second
vice-president of the Whitman Student

Body.
Additional members of Delta Rho who
distinguished themselves In col
lege ac-tivitv are Don Mair. a promising
freshman tiack man. and Tim Hay. an
invaluable asset to the ^^�llitman golf
team. Delts are, of course,
represented
In the less spectacular
organizations such
as
Stiident Confess, I.F.C., \\'hitman
publications, and Student Union Com
have

mittee,

In

clima.xing

an

\\ hitman Delts held

active

coUege

year

a friendlv but som
ber famUy dinner for the five graduatf Continued on Page SOI
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DELTS
in thp

lERVfCt

(.

Wilson, Tufts, '23,
Mr. Yi Ho, vice
minister uf National Defense, Republic
of Korea, after receiving the Chung Mu
Distinguished Service Medal with Gold
Star for outstanding .service in Korea.
Major Wilson was cited for his contribu
tion to the welfare of the Republic of
Korea through the Armed Forces Assistance to Korea program while serving
Wu,llvm S.

Major
is

The

Infantry, "Queen of Battle,"

claiming
days.

a

is

Uon's share of Delts these

Army second lieutenants and

recent

graduates of The Infantry School's basic
officer course at Fort Benning, Georgia,
are

the

German Club and die West Point Dehate CouncU. He was also a Cadet
Chapel usher, a member of the escort
and ticket committee, a member of die
hop committee, and business manager
of the Pointer.

at

foUovving;

Jr., Lafayette, '54;
Riciiard Kaleestao, South Dakota, '54;
Paol E, Marcoux, Maine, '54; Ai.hert E. McClure, Nebraska, '54; Ger
ald
L. Stahl, Michigan State, '54;
Charles J. Manuele, U.C.L.A,, 'S3,and William E, Anderson, South Da

John

the Seoul

Military Fo.st.

ALv^GGI,

kota, '54.
A recent graduate of
the Officer
Candidate School at Fort Benning and a

second lieutenant

is George W.

Oregon, '55, He
airborne tialning.

is

Leslie,

Two Delts hold key
Fitzsimons ."^rmy Hospital

positions
in

at

Denver,

Colorado,
B. Ramsay, Vaiiderchief of radiological
service. He holds the Legion of Merit
with Oak Leaf Cluster.
Lt. Colonel Arthur F. Lincoln, Ne
braska, '48, Is a member of the research
and development service.
Colonel A I. LAN

bilt, '30,

serves

as

scheduled for

now

Army Second

Lt.

Locis

Jb., Georgia, '54, recendy
Gilbert W, Holley, Emory, '53, was
graduated on May 3 as the Scholastic
Honorman of Class 22-54 at the U. S,
Naval Hospital Corjis School, U, S,
Naval Hospital, Great Lakes, Ilfinois,
His final average of 97.51 per cent,
at the completion of the 20-week course
of stiidy, topped the class of 42 stu
dents. For this accomplishment fic was
presented a letter of commendation by
Captain E, S, Lowe, commanding of
ficer.

M.

v^'as

McGee,

graduated

Army's Armored School
Knox, Kentucky.

from the

at Fort

Major James

Braiiaji,

D.

Missouri,

'43, recently was graduated from The
Infantry School's associate officer ad
course at
Fort Benning, Major
Braham, who has been in the Army
since 1942, wears the Bronze Star Med
al with two Oak Leaf Clusters, Army
of Occupation Medal for service in
Germany and the U.N, and Korean

vanced

D. Braham, advanced

Ft.

Benning. Right: Gli.-

course

Army Second Lt. James M. Bailev,

Florida, '54, recently arrived
and Is

fantry
Army

now

a

Division.
In

in

at

lie

West Point,
of science degree

received a bachelor
and was commissioned
ant of artillery.
At West Point he

a

second lieuten

was

active in the

W. HoLLEY, Noval -icholastic hon

DELT

Hawaii
In

MIDSHIPMEN

Lt.

ON

SUMMER

CRUISE

Bailey entered the

By

October, ]954.

W. D.

Harwoou,

ioita. '.54

Joumalist, U.S.N.

Ensign Gai.k K. IIovrEV, Illinois Tech,
serves as engineering officer aboard
the U.S.S. Hawk, currently assigned as
S. Naval Schools,
a training ship at U.
Mine Warfare, Yorktown, Va.
Ilovey is a former president of Gam
ma Beta Chapter.

Dells aboard the heavy cruiser U.S.S.
Des Moines are Bcu Mcrbay, Purdue;
Nicholas N. Stephens, Brown; Ed
mund Lary, Brown; and Ken Matttncly. Auburn.
Naval HOTC midshipmen, they got
together for Midshipman Training Cruise
Able 1955. Widi some 270 other mid
shipmen from 23 Naval ROTC colleges
and universities and the U. S. Naval
Academy, they visited such ports as

Malaga, Spain; Plymouth, England; and
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
The Des Moines was

one of 20 ves
Task Force 40, Midshipman
Cruising Force 1955. During the cruise
the men received on-the-job tiaining
and practical experience in gunnery,

sels

Henbv, West Virginia, '54,
graduated in June from the U. S.

at

member of the 25th

RoBEHT B. Henhy
Robert B.

grad

orman.

Service Ribbons.

Military Academy

Left: Major Jamks
BEHT

'54,

was

congratulated by

West Virginia, '54

June

graduate at

West Point

In

navigation, engineering, commmiications,
and other phases of seagoing operations.

WhUe the ship anchored at Malaga,
the midshipmen were able to visit such
historic cities as Madrid, Granada, SeviUe, and Barcelona,
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c

Colonel
Colonel

the

.\llan B, Ramsay

.-Vhthur

receives

a

tennis

trophy

staff of

Lincoln
Filzsimoits Amiy

in

Denver, Colorado.

serve

on

Hospital
F(r,?t Lt. John L. Dc^tAS. Maine, '50,
receives the Bronze Star Medal for meri
torious service in Korea from Mai. Gen.

from Colonel

Daly, commander of the Provost Mar
shal General Center. Camp Gordon, Ga.

Moore, ccniinuriding general of the Ryu-

ki/us Command.

Lt. Durnas distinguished
himself during 195-3-54 when he was
intelligence officer with tlie 2nd Infantry.

Bonluim received the trophy for [crnning
llie center's singles tennis championship.
He and bis partner also won the doubles

�^"1

'*,

ileiti and Lt.

F,

Seen�/ Lt. \\n_i.iAM D. BoNHAM. Texas.

'54,

'1^

now a company commander with
tlie 75th Regimental Combat Team.

He is

Right:
Ensigns John Invlan deft'. Illinois Tech.
'54, and Don.vld Kohv, Minnesota, '54,
arc standing by for an admiral's
inspec
tion

at N.\AS Bonn Field. Pensacolo.
Florida. Both are undergoing naval flight
training to win their wings as naval

aviators.

Left:

Ri'hihng the
C.

Armed Forces
iti

Japan

work in

of the day, Fvt, John
Duke, '53, broadcasts to

news

Greene,

and iionieii 'itiitioned
the Far East Radio Net
Japan. He is a member of the
men

over

8213th Armu I rut.

Delts aboard r/it

U.S.S. De- Mtinti last suoiBl-d Mltuuy. Purdue: Nicholas M.
Stephens. Brcu'ri,' EnvrurN-D L_\hy. Brrxrii,' and Ken M.ittinc[.Y. Atifciirn. As A'atai iiOJC midshipmen, they shipped out on
mer

were

(left

to

hi'.ii.-ij
right}:

crui.wr

Midshipman Training Cruise Able 1555. They touched such
ports as Malaga, Spain, and Plymouth. England, and icere able
to visit

historic points uf interest.

Before being awarded

a rifle trophy in La
Rochelle, France,
1st Lt. FiL\NK G. DvcKwoaTH. Alabama, '.54, receives con
gratulations from Maj. Gen. G_all.acher, commander of the
Army's European Communications Zone. Lt. Duckworth was
a

member of the

tliat placed second in the zone's
rifle
signal officer with the 7775th Signal
Service Company in St. Jean D'Angely, France

championships.

team

He is post

Seiitember,
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REPORT FROM NEW YORK

Your prayers, thoughts,
help have been appreciated during

"Thanks,"

.say

and

(liilicult davs.

,

,

Despite this summer's heat wave, Delt
alumni activity continues apace in New
York City. This is the report from Delt

,

Ever

faithfully

Lee R.

yours,

Cooper,

George W. Whitney, vice-president in
charge of downtown activities of the
Greater New York Alumni Chapter.
To avoid confusion, let it be said that

DePauw, '51
�*�

Kwanghwa

Moon

In a week I leave Korea for home. As
I go I have the satisfaction ot seeing over
30 new churches constructed within the
past year, I did not buUd them, but my
Korean Christian brothers with American
assistance did,
and a half ago Washington
stiuted the AFAK Program (Armed
Forces Aid to Korea ) Schools, orphan
year

.

churches, and

civic

projects were
to be given building materials if the local
people would supply the labor. Because
we were so short of older missionaries,
ages,

Bishop
in

our

teaching
begin a

Lew asked me to cease
mission high schools and

job of helping our destroyed
churches rebuild.
I became a liaison man between our
Korean Christians and the military, try
ing to secure aid wherever there was a
need. I tiavcled all oviir Korea, and
everywhere I met (iiidiusiastic congrega
new

College was quite regular until we
left Pennsylvania, The Shelter there was
a
splendid place to stay and the boys
always made me welcome,
The early days of the chapter were
most enjoyable because we tiad a bunch
of such splendid fellows, representing
top-notch standing In all branches of

worshipping in homes, tents,
bombed-out buildings, and temporary
shanties^all with a cross on top signify

,

CoUege

building consecrated

a

people the

To these
was

"manna

and villages
dreams of
Korea were

the wUderness." Homes
were
heaps of rubble;
a
unified and democratic
frustiated with the cease

increasingly power
depress
Army trucks began coming

enemy to the

ing.

Then

God.

in

fire; knovvledge of
ful

to

AFAK program

an

north became

get back; however,

to

the

lag.

,

a

joy. Riding together

In

.

�

,

activities.

chapter

and the

from

my

impossible

interests

my

College

wiU

in

never

...

Since we have been out here In La
Jolla, I have met some splendid Delts
so refreshing to know them.
Thk Rainbow of March, 195,'], has just
been forwarded here to me by my son
from fallslngton. I shall read it with
mucli pleasure.
�

Fraternally

yours,
Frank B. Davenport.
Lafayette, '09
*

Marana,

.

.

.

Fraternally,
Joe

NEW TACOMA CHAPTER
A

charter

Chapter

in

was

granted by the Arch

May for the establishment of

the Tacoma Alumni
Tau Delta in

Chapter of Delta

Tacoma, Washington.

.

Cover

Maryland, '54
Editor's Note; We're game too.

�*

When bidding brother Delt farewell.
If for a night though that farewcU may

be.

Clasp thou his pahn with thine.

How

canst thou teU

How far from thee
Fate or caprice may lead his steps ere
tomorrow's dawn?
Men have been known
To ligbdy turn the comer of a street.
And days have grown
To months, and months to lagging years
Ere they have looked into loving eyes

,

jeeps, sleeping

again.
at best are underlaid with tears�
With tears and pain.
Therefore, lest sudden death should come

Partings

man.

My decision

is to

next two

come

back to Korea,

years in

seminary will

be to prepare for that task,
To give me a better picture of mis
sion work and Asia, my mission board
in New York has granted me early leave.
I will leave Korea for short visits in
Japan, PblUppInes, Malaya. India, and
Pakistan, In the short time remaining 1
will go through the Middle East to the
Holy Land and then continue on home
,

.

.

,

,

between.
or distance, clasp with

,

Europe and England.
For many of you who have made con
tributions to the work here. I want to

via

"This may be done by caUing George
at DI 4-5888."
Uptown luncheons are held the sec
ond Wednesday of each month at the
WUh'ams Club, Ea.st 39th Stieet, at 12:30

never

and eating in their homes, talking in
my broken Korean trying to understand
their problems and hopes^aH this en
riched my love for the Korean people
and gave me a better understanding of

and the

ber of Commerce BuUding at 1;00 p.m.
the first Tuesday of each month
on
throughout the year. Notices of these
luncheons are sent to all known Delts in
the downtown area. We viill be glad to
put any of the brothers who have re
cendy come to the area or any of those
who are not now receiving notices on
our mailing list.

p,m.

know where a good
cross section of Delts wiU turn up.
Take Marana, Arizona, for instance.
It's just a lltde town of less than 100
population with an Air Force tiaining
base nearby. But sure enough, the spirit
of the Fraternity Is diere [ see photo )
If you need some SEer material for
The Ratnbovv, we're game.
You just

Commerce Budding at 65 Liberty Street.
An informal luncheon was enjoyed by
those In attendance.
"Our luncheons are held In the Cham

Wbitiiey

Arizona

into villages with cement and lumber.
As grandfathers, mothers, and students

unloaded materials to rebuild the school,
church, or village, new hope was evident
in their eagerness to work,
The opportunity to be with our Korean
pastors and their congregations has been

,

Now we are so far away
Alma Mater that it is quite

tions

ing

�

ette

Seoul, Korea

A

there is but one alumni chapter in the
nation's
largest metropolis but two
alumni luncheons. One luncheon is for
the group in uptown New York, which
is a relatively formal event in that there
is usually a speaker; the other luncheon
is lor the downtown group, which Is
quite informal the lunidieon, that is.
"Our regular monthly luncheon of the
downtown group," writes Mr. Whitney,
"was held In the middle of the heat
wave on Tuesday, July 5, in the fourthfloor dining room of the Chamber of

La jolla, Cahlornia
We have lived hero almost lour years,
having migrated from Fallslngton, Bucks
County, Pennsylvania, In the fall of 1951.
Visitatiiin to my Nu Chapter at Lafay

Methodist Mission

1955

Or time,

Al MaraiM Air Force

Base,

Woody Ber

Idaho, '54; Joe Cover, Maryland,
'54; and Tony Batko, Northwestern, '54,
nard,

are

student pilot,':.

pres

true

sure

The hand of him that goeth forth;
Unseen, Fate goeth too,
.And find thou ever time to say
Some earnest word amid the idle talk.
Lest with thee henceforth, ever night

and day,
Regret should walk.
�

Anonymous, from

an

early

issue of The Rainbow

THE CHAPTER ETERNAL
Editor's Note: This department in
cludes
InfonnaUon received at the
Central Office from April 12. 1955, to

July 5, 1955.
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BETA

George

BETA XI�TUL.ANE

'91

Lively. '14

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH

Hodge. '54
NU�L.\FA^F:TrE

T.

Rov S. Bonsib. '13
Richard B. Lewis. '15

BETA NL� M.l.T,

MU�OHIO \\'ESLEYAN
Darrell D.

\\'iUiam

Ch.irles H, .-UtiniUer. '22 (.\ifil. Gamma
Sigma ( Pittsburgh I. '25'

James

Albert W. Dorr. '96
Emerson D. Fite, '96

Ravmond E. Ken, '09

Rash, '94

Robert E, Dutcher, '41

Frankhn M, Seibert. 'S9
KL\PPA� HILLSDALE

Delta

GAMMA DELT.\�\\EST \TRGINLV

IOTA�\"IRGINL\

BETA K.\PP A�COLORADO

Charles F. Mignin, '95
IOTA�MICHIG.\X ST.ATE

R.

James

(Affil.

Leon T. .\Uan. '10
William J- MInsch, '07
Charles I. O'NeUl, '12

Francis W. Ambler, '99
John M, S, Eslilcman. '55

BETA

13

GAMMA G.AMMA- D.\RTMOL'TH

BETA THET.A�SEWANEE

EPSILON�ALBION

Lloyd H. Waugh. '2,5

Iddings, '04

GAMNL\ BETA� ILLINOIS TECH

Wihner L.

Long. '49

G.\MMA PSI�GEORGIA "TECH

William W. Brodic. '46
DELTA
Peter C.

ALPHA�OKL_\HOMA

Bascom, '53
43

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

44

Nebraska

DELTA ETA�ALABAMA

DELTA

LAMBDA�OREGON

Frederick W.

1893, Later, he moved to

In

Seattle, Washington, to establish his law
practice in dial state,

P. Kern, '52

John

ST.\TE

Mr. Summers

Summers Michigan,
the

Aldridge. '58

Uie father of Lane
'11, a member of

was

DIsfinguIsbL-d

Fralcrnily's

Service

DELTA XI�NORTH DAKOTA
B. McGovem, '55
DELTA PI� U.S.C.

'82,

&

ident

play

to

in

the

Rose Bowl games of 1946 and 1948.

Rensselaer, '06,

days

in

C,

'47, foriner

ad'iser of Delta Pi

Chapter and

U.

Peiuun,

S.

as

an

aircraft engineer during the early
of

Martin's

developmental

time accepting a position
engineer for this concern.

He

CORRECTION

The

of William

name

P.

Glunt,

Kansas State, '32, was erroneously in
cluded in "The Chapter Etemal" de
partment of die June, 1955, Ralnbow.
We are grateful to friends of Mr.
Gluiit for bringing tiiis error to our
attention and extend our apologies.
Mr. Glunt resides in Plains, Kansas.

exper

beginning in 1911.
He later manufactured aircraft of his
own design under his ovvn name and
sub.seqiicndy sold the assets of his com
pany to the .Martin company, at the
iments at Santa .Ana,

same

to

Summers, Iowa State,
Michigan, 'S5, an early Vice-Pres

of the Fratemity, who was 96
years old.
Mr. Summers received his B.S. de
gree at Iowa State and later tiansferred
to the Universitv- of Michigan to eam
his LL.B. degree. He was President of
the Fraternity's Northern Division In
1885 and served on the Arch Chapter
again from 1891 to 1893 as Vice-Pres
ident and Ritualist.
United States district attomcv for the
State of Nebraska from 1899 to 1904,
Mr.
Summers was one of the key
almnni who sponsored the chartering of
Beta Tau Chapter at the University of

Chabij^s Hbaly Dav,

hud been prominent in Delt activities
the Chicago area,

Jay

April 23, 1955,

28

May

aviation pioneer, died May 26 at his
home in Pacific Palisades, California,
Mr. Day worked with Glenn L. Martin

chapter
on

dit^

Algbbnon C. Stockton, W. 6 /., '02,
president of Owen Laboratories, Inc.,
died at his home in Chicago on June 1.
Mr, Stockton for a period of many years

Perrin, Jr., '48

Death came
Williamson S.

player,

appendectomy.
One of the largest men ever
for U.S.C, Perrin participated
an

*

*

C.

football

Trojan

following

*

WUUam A. Reeb, '57

Jay

1955

Chapter.

DELTA MU�IDAHO

Rodney

September,

was

as

chief

later vice-president and chief

engineer for the Standard Aircraft Cor
poration, one of the largest producing
aircraft concerns in America during
Wodd War I. In 1931-32 he designed
and buUt an experimental Ught plane
and, accompanied by his wife, flew it
around the world. Prior to World War
11, he was an adviser on aircraft man
ufacture to tlie governments of China
and Canada.

Chapter

Eternal Claims Oldest Delt

As this issue of
The Raikbow goes

word has
been received that
to press,

Dr

WlLLLVM

C.

BuBNS, Hillsdale,
'80, died on Aug
ust 4 at Ills home
in
Toledo, Ohio.

Dr.

Burns, who

celebrated
101st

his

birthday

on

10, had
Delta Tau

February

been
Delta's oldest Uving member lor a
nmnber of vears.
Delta Tau Del
ta's Toledo Alumni
_

Chapter

was

sented at
neral by

On the

eve of his 100th birttiday. Dr. Bunxs was visited
by
members of the Toledo jMumni Clwpter, who extended congrat
ulations and performed a Dell ceremony for him in his home.

repre

the

hi-

honorary
pallbearers and
sent a wreath of purple, white, and gold

flowers as a final, fraternal gesture of
farewell.
Dr. Burns, a minister of the Presby
terian Church, vvas Initiated into tbe

Fraternity by Kappa Chapter
21, 1876. He

was

No. 78

on

on

AprU

the roU of

that chapter.
Bom in

10, 1854,
States

Ulster, Scotland,
Dr. Bums

with his

on

came to

parents

February

the United

when

a

mere

infant.

They setded near Fitlsburgh. He
graduated from Hillsdale Theological
Seminary in 1881 and later received both
the M.Ph. degree and the D,D. degree
was

Williamson S.

Sommebs

(left), former

Vice-President of the Fraternity, shown
Los Angeles Delt alumni event
in 1947 u)Uh John R. Mudge.

here at

a

dierc.

His
was

to

first assigimient as a clergyman
the pulpit of the Free-WUi Bap

tist Church at Paw

Paw, Michigan, from

1881 to 1883, Later he became identified
with the Presby-tcrian Church and his last
active service

was

of the Toledo

Presbyterv, from which he

as

executive seeretary

retired in 1930,

He frequendy preached wliUe still in
his go's and attended Delt alumni meet
ings. When he turned tbe century mark
in 1954, a special group of Toledo Delt
alumni honored him at his home with a

Delt ceremony, and Dr, Burns himself
led the group In the tiaditional Walk.^roiind,
Delts visited him again on his lOlst
birthday. Dr. Bums always enjoyed these
associations and loved to chat about the
Fratemity, its early days as he knew
them, and the remarkable progress which
has been made in his lifetime.

THE DELT INITIATES
Editor's Note:
sents

the

This

department

chapter number,

name,

pre

class,

and home tovv-n of initiates reported to
tie Cential Office from AprU 2, 1955,
to

July 5,

1933.

T29. Bruce K. Gilbert, '53, Sommit, X- J.
730. Robert R. HamiE, "S8, Valley Stream.
X. Y.
731. John R. Guldi. '58, Southamplon. X. Y.
732. George
L.
Rice. '58. Newtcin Center,
Mass,
733. Ronald C. Brown. '5S. Miiford. Mass.

DELT A� Ml CHIG.\N
901.

EaTmond .^. O'Shaughnessj-, 'Sfi. Seaford,
N.

Y.

902. Thomas

E. Scliil]. '56, Yisilanl!. Mich.
R. Hanvot-l, 'aS. Traverse City.

903. Jerold
Mich.
904. Richard J, .\, Knt*, '57, Sa^nav, )lich,
905, Abraham W. Nicotacu, '56. .\nii Arbor.
Mich.
9DS. Jam^ L. Rieder. '5S. Souih Bend. Ind.
90". Jajiies M. Sarfreni, '57. Menominee, Mieh.
90S. Don
C.
Es�i
Shepatd.
'5S.
Lansins.
Mich.
909. Bemath P.
Sherwood. HI. '5S. Grand
Haven. Mith.
910. William H. Strickpr. '38. Traveise Cily.
Mich.
IOTA�inCHTRAX

ST-VTE

491. Dudley R. EHcson. '57, Jame^own, N, Y.
492. Richard A, Carr. 'jS. Ludinston. Mich.
493, Gary R, Carr. '5S, Garj-, Ind,
494, Thomas F. Anderson, '5S, Saeinaw, Mich.

495, Gary
W.
Dietrich. '57. Easr
Lansinfr.
Mich.
496. William J. Rowe. '5?. Detroit. Mich.
497. Dennis E. Marquflxdt, 'o7, I.ansing, Mich.
49S. Bruce G. Benson. 'oS, Ludington. Mich.
<99, Jamsa D. Meyers, 'ST. Aurora, HI.
SOO, Gordon G. Michael, '33, Toledo, Ohio.
K A PP .\�HI L L S D ALE
a2S. Henry W. Weardahl, '57, Fainiew Pk..
Ohio.
829. Ronald K. Stedman. '57. Detroit, Mich.
B30. William H. Irwin, 'S~. Detroit, Mich.
S31. Jackie E. Thierbach. '57. Berrien Spring.
Mich.

835.
836.
887.
ess.
S39.
a<0.
841.
842.

Felker. 'SS.
Kite.

'5S.

Stureess,

Northville, Mich.
BinninBham. Mich.
'5S.
Birmingham.

Mich.
Donald E. Martin. '58. Milnaukee. Wis.
Larry .A. Girard, 'oS, Birmingham, Mich.
John Sommers, '58. Detroit, Mich.
John R. Burgess. '5S, Xonhville. Mich.
Earl R. Laing. '.iS. Detroit. Mich.
Leonard J. Winzer. 'o?'. Detroit. Mich.
Richard W. Day. '.S^. Saginaw. Mich.
GenrgE H. Grcssfuss. 'SS, DelroU. Mich.
NLf�L AFA YE TTE

siSl. GtL^tave H.
ilcyner, ITI. '56. Verona.
N. J.
S32. Clande B. Parker. '57. Glen Ridga, X. J.
SS3. Carl M. Albero. '57, Wffitwood, N. J.
SS4. John O- Fulmer. ID, 'SS. Easton, Pa.
-SBb. Raymond T. Pearson. Jr., "53, Jenkfntown.
Pa.
586. David M. Mack. ',iS. Tarrytown, N. Y.
587. F. CharlE Thorp*, Jr.. '58, Philadelphia.
Pa.
S88. John B. Win.=or. '58. .-V-shury Park. N'. J.
589. Edward M. Reece. [58. Baldwin, N, Y,
590. Donald L. Havey, ',??, Jenkintown, I'a,
591. Edward H. Mite ham, Jr., '53. Xatonab.
N. Y.
592. Glenn E. Grtibe. '57. Phillipsburg, N. J.
593. Malcokn M. McClay, '58, Easton. Pa.
LTSI LOX�R E NSS ELA E R
723. Richard W. Mong, -.iS, Philadelphia. Pa.
724. Arnold E. Perreti. '57. Verdon. Quebec,
Can.
725, Robert E. Carpenter, '5S. Dundee, X, Y,
"as, Frank
H. Ivtson, Jr., '5S.
Rensselaer,
X. Y.
727. J. BradJey Kennedv, '58, Brooklyn. N. Y.
728. Russell G. Slayback, '58, Harrison, X. Y.

Minnesota674. William P. Witta, '58, Minneapolis. Minn.
67S. Donald W. Feidt. '60. Minneapolis, ^<''nn
676. David
G.
Johnson,
-59,
Minneapolis.
Minn.

RHO�STEVE XS

BETA

584,

Howard R.

536.

Morgan G. Meaney, '57, Bayonne. X. J.

Woodward. '57. X'. Arlington,
X.
J.
585. Albert J. Kaiafsky. '56. Jersey City, N. J.

564.

Richard C.

THETA�SWANEE

Lindop, '57, MapTewood. X. J.

BETA
949. John M.
950. Edwin S.

CHI� KEN Y OX

KAPPA�COLORADO

Evans. '58, LaGrange. IlL
Van Gorder, IIT. 'o7, .Audubon.

Iowa.

Donawonh, '57. Milwaukee, Wis.

579. Jack Jl.

S58.
859.
S6D.
$61.
862.

George R. Tompkins. '55. Hamilton. Ohio.
Joseph T. Morro^P. '56, Huntington. Ind.
Roger A. Reid. '56, South Bend, Ini
Robert E. Bauer, '0.7. Columbia tjity. Ind.
Edward
M.
Cockerill, "58, Winchester,
Ind.
David W.
Gerald L.

S63.
Bamca. '58. Gary, Ind.
564,
Ford, '58, IndianapoJis, Ind.
S65, Dale H. Flach. '53, Crfficent City, Illinoia.
S56. Robert L, Allen, '53, BIoominEloa. Ind.

86h. Charles H, Eickman. '53. Indianapolis.
Ind.
868. James T. Plymate. '57. Bloomington. ind.
869. Robert L. Thompson. '5S. Indianapolis.
Ind.
BETA

GAMMA�WISCOSSLX

736.
73T.

Donald A. Hoffman, '58, Eim Grove. Wis.
Robert W, WiUianH, '57. Merrill, Wis.
733. CralK D. Lawrent '58, Madison, Wis,
739, Michael P. McPhee. '58. Madison, Wis.
ilO, Wayne .A, Sielii. '57. Totnah. Wis.
741. Robert M. Taylor, '57. Merrill, Wis.
742. William ..V. Bregch. "5?. Madison. Wis.
743. James F. Sloan, '38. Western Springs.
111.
744. J errs- V\
745. Robert G.

Wis.
.46. Paul S.

722. Christce
'53, LowelL Mass.
723. Paul O- Berfretrom. '53. Needham. Mass.
724. WiLiam E. Callahan, '53. Pawtuckcl. R. I.
725. Edward
C.
I>onlon.
'5.,
.Arasierdam,
X.

Y.

.31.

Steven Falchetta. '58, Bayonne, X'. J.
Lawrence H. Malm, '58, Rocky River,
Ohio.
George L. Manias. '58. Concord. X. H.
John Provan. '56. Manchester. Conn.
Joseph A. Salvo. Jr.. '58. East BosUn.
Mass.
Ronald G. Zeffiro. '5S. Torrington. Conn.

538.

Eric L.

726.
727.
728.
729.
730.

BET-A

BET.A
429. Donald R.
43D. Garland R.

BETA
672.

XL"�MJ.T.

La White.

Campbell

'38. BiEIan. Mass.

XI� TUL.AXE

Hollb. '58. Warren, Ohio.
Rolling, 'bi, Metairie. La.

OMICROX�COItXELL
A.

Hartatt.

Jr..

'57.

Birming

ham, Mich.
676. James H. E-es, Jr., '58, Cresskill. X, J.
677, Michael M. Feakins, '59, HarxisbuTB, Pa.
678. Bruce C. Beck. '58, Philadelphia. Pa.

Counsetl, '53. Oconomowoc, Wis.

675, Lee -A. Drake. '53, Rochester, K. Y.
6^1?, Peter
Vandenberg. '53, Welleslcy Hills.
Mass.
681. Richard B. Stewart. '58, Ithaca, N. Y.
6s2. Peter T. Schneck. '59. Irvington. X. Y.
683. Currie C. Rhoads. '58, Western Spring.
111.
684. .Albert J.
Phillips. Jr.. '58, Plainfield,
X. J.
685. Freeman 3. Wood. H. '53, Xorthlield. HI.
686. Donald .\. Whitlier. '57. Pasadena, Calif.
687. B.
Everett
Westa.
'53.
Ballsion
Spa.

DELTA�GEORGIA

461.
462.
463.

William P. Baker, Jr.. '53. Atlanta. Ga.
Rayford H. Stinson. '56, Dublin, GaDavid X". Vaughan. Jr., '57, Fairmount.
Georgia.

613.
614.

Thomas
William
Md.

BET .A
L.

R.

EPSILOX� EMORY

Byrd. Jr.,

Eamshaw,

'53, .\tlanta. Ga.
*57, Mitchellville,

Graham Sims. '58. Pembroke. Ga.
616, Clinton X". Sims, 'oS. Pembroke, Ga.
617, George L. Wasem, '56, Paloka. HI
BET .A

ZETA� BUTLER

730. John K. Bryan. '57, Indianapolis, Ind.
731, Dwight E. Bridge. "SS. Fort Wayne, Ind.
733. Kenneth R. Hunt, 'n7, Indianapolis. Ind
734. Claude R. Midgley. "58. Indianapolis. Ind.
735. Robert C. Trittin, Jr� '58. Indianapolfe,
Ind.

B. White,
BET.A

X. Y.
D. Hugh Dingle. '5S. Princeton. X. J.
Stnarl B. Cotton. '57, Sao Paulo, BraiiL
Thomas A, Webster. '58. East Aaroca.
N. Y.

688, R,

615. W,

'58, Princeton.

Ind.

ETA� MlXNESOT.i.

665. Peter B. Vaill. '60, Minneapolis. Minn.
666. James R. Lewis. '59, Minneapolis, Minn.
667. Richard
B. Duzshury,
'58. Minneapals,
Minn.
668. Thomas E. Hawkins. '57, Windom. Minn.
669. William
W. Chorsiie. '59, Minneapolis.
Minn.
670. AJan
W.
Gustafson. "59, Minneapolis.
Minn.
671. John M. Welty. '56, West Concord. Min
nesota.

MU�TUFTS

J. Bacoe.

Grout, '57, Waukesha. Wis.
Cotanch, '57. Fond du Lac

BETA

736. Jre

BETA

ALPH.A� IX DIANA

BET .A

.

S32. Bruce W.
S33, Donald W,
834. F.
James

672. John W. Laing. '57, Minneapolis. Hmn.
673. -Alexius C. H. Sjoberg. '58. Grand Macais.

689.
690.

691. Peter V. FleminE. '39.
Kenilworth. IlL
692. Joseph G. GmiidinB. '58. San Diego, Calif.
693. Lewis F. Gravis. '53, SluttgajT. Ark.
694, John H. Goettsch, '39, Kenilworth. DL
695, Manuel deSI. Kurie. '58. Pclham. X. Y.
696. Wilham K. Ring, "5?, Livonia, Mich.

SETA

PI� NORTH WESTERN

304. .\i8n R. Cliciruennoi. '57. Evanston,
305. Lesley W. Snyder, '38, Chicago, IlL
806, Jams E. Kelley. '56, Evanston. HI.
307. John F, Flynn. '53, Chicago, 111

III.

308. James E. Chappell, '59. Fort Smith. \rk
809. Robert L. Hamady, '33, Flint. Mich.
''lO. Stephen J. Fitzsimmons. ^aS. Evanston.
311. John M. Eniott. '33. Cheyenne. Wyo.
812. Grayson H. Gowen. '58. Cheyenne. Wyo
813, Richard G, Mar?h, '39, Webster Groves
Mo.
814. James A. Fisk. '5?. Battle Creek, Mich.
815. Donald
M.
Centofanle, "58.

Ohio.

Campbdl
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Vai.
732,
7S8.
734.
735,

E. Nicholson, '67, Galeaburg, III,
Richard E. Rice. '57. Lincoln, Nebr.
Terronce C. Cochran, '57, Omaha, Nebr.
Adam D. Kohl. 11, -67, Hastings. Nebr,
Charles W. Smith. '67, Franklin, N. H.
John A. Benedict. '58, Verdon, Nebraska.
Richard H. Bond, '63, Lincoln, Nebr.
John W. Clark. '58. Lincoln, Nebr.
William H. Clark. '58, Lincoln, Nebr.
Richard W. Cook, '68. Curtis. Nebraska.
Harry F. Dingman, Jr.. '6S, Lincoln.
Nebr.
John W. Moyer, '58, Lincoln, Nebr.
Samuel P. Olson, '68, Lincoln. Nebr.
Parker L. Shipley, '57. Omaha, Nebr.
Jerald A. Hurti, '68, Wymorc. Nebr.

Joseph

736.

7K7.
738.

739.
740.
741.
742.

743.
7M.
7<1B.

BETA

PHI� OHIO

ETA-GEORGE

GAMMA

TAU�NEBRASKA

BETA

CHI�BROWN

680. Waller J,

Farrell, '67. Harrisburg. Pa.
R. Orczyk, Jr.. '66. Worcester,

681. Stanley
Mass,
682. Richard J. Arroll. '56, Swampscott. Mass.
683. Roland C. Borton. '67, Scarsdale, N. Y.
684. Charles C. Silva, '57. Nantucket, Mass.
685. Richard
D.
Thomson.
'67, Stratford,
Conn.
686. John F. Conner, '57. New York. N. Y.
687. Richard W. Day, '67, SpriuElield, N. J.

DELTA�WEST

VIRGINIA

ginia.
Thomas

L.

Wiley,

'68. Lewisburg,

OMICRON�SYRACUSE

Currier, '68, Shaker Heights.

A.

G. Barlow, '67, Union, N. J.
Cuevas. '59, New York, N, Y.
S. Hill. Jr., '68. Carmel. N. Y.
P. Kesaler. '38, Pittsfield. Mass.

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN
Thomas E. Burns, '68, Windsor, Conn.
Laurence H. Miller, '68, Wilmington, Oel
Gerald R. Dyer. '58, Pclham, N. Y.
Robert F. Schoels, '.18, Crestwood N Y
732. Peter
A.
Leermakers,
'68,
Rochoter,

Sorensen, '38. West Hartford
Schrade, '53, Middletown.

786. Timothy D, DufEcId, '58, Rye N Y
786. John W, Wood, '66,
s' C
737. Richard C, Fieldhouae, '66, North Haledon, N. J.
738, Robert J. Schwensfeir. Jr.. '36
Crom
well, Conn.
789. Robert
F.
Stetson.
'56,
Lewistown,
Maine.
740. Philip E. JenninRs,
'58, Wellesley Hills
Mass.
741. Richard
W.
Donohue.
'58,
Cromwell
Conn.

Georgetown,'

PI�IOWA

GAMMA

Texas.

Lee E. Fredrickson, '57, Dayton, Iowa,
832, William L. Gavit, '58, Glen Ruse. Texas.
833. Walter T. Gilliam, '66, Austin, Texas.
S34. George E. Green, '58. Austin, Teias.
835. Tanner
T. Hunt, Jr.,
'58, Beaumont.
Texae,
836. Edgar
F.
Jones, lU,
'68, Galveslon,
Te>:as.
837. William P. King, '57, Waco, Tesas.
838. George W.
Moyer, Jr., "68, Lamarque,
Texas.
839. George A. Olson, '68, San Antonio, Texas.
840, Walter K, Rainbolt, Jr,. '67, Lafayette,
La,
841, Robert T. Rylee. II, '66, Denison, Texas.
842. James D. Scott, '58, Brownwood. Texas.

831.

KAPPA� MISSOURI

693. William W. McNeary, II, '68, Charlotte,
N. C.
594. Douglas W. Sullivan, '58, Brookfield, Mo,
695, Harry C. Winfrey, '58, Columbia, Ma
596. Lee K. Bond, '68, Marceline, Mo.
597. Ernest G. ALen, Jr.. '68, St. Louis, Mo,
598, Richard
S, McGlashon.
'58. Kirk wood.
Mo.
399. Wilfred M. Clausen, '68, Webster Groves.
Mo.
600. Gregory L. Smith, '68, St, Louis. Mo.
601. Charles H. Ferbet, Jr,, '68. Lemay, Mo.
602. Bruce H. Freise, '57. Bl. Louis. Mo.
60S. James R. Sharp. '68, St. Joseph. Mo.
604. John W. Minor, '57, Kirkwood, Mo.
605. William A. Straub, '58, Kirkwood, Mo.
606. John T. Taylor. '63. Kirkwood, Mo.
607, Alfred B, Davis, '67, St. Louis, Mo,

West

728.
729.
730.
731.

C.

410. Edward
Ohio.
411. Donald
412. Herbert
413, Charles
414. Donald

IOTA� TEXAS

Wilbur p. Cunninitham, '68, Big Spring.
TesBK.
828. Gerald N. Davis, '58. Beaumont, Texas.
829, Thomas S. Edrlngton. 11, '58, Midland.
Tesas.
W.
830. Henry
Flagg. Jr.. '60, Galveslon,

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

Virginia.
6E7. Robert K. Hawkes, '58, Point Pleasant,
West VirRinia.
658. Lowell B. Gainer, '58, Bristol, W. Va.
669. Thomas L. Lantz. '58, Clarksburg, W. Va.
660. Lloyd O. Williams. Jr., '58, Parkersburg
W. Va.
661. Emmett
P.
Swisher,
'53.
Rives villc
W. Va.

733. Thomas B,
Conn,
734. Richard D.

GAMMA

827.

GAMMA

661. Robert
C.
'BS
Vehae.
Morflantown,
W. Va.
652, Herbert
L,
Mehl,
'58,
Parkcrsburs,
W. Va.
65.1. Glenville A. Jewell. '58, Point Pleasant.
W. Va.
654. Henry O. Wilson, '5S. AtliuKton, Va.
656. John A. Bucy, '38, Ufflnglon, West Vir
656.

XI�CINCINNATI

638. Thomas A, Bratten, '67, Weal CarroUton.
Ohio.
639. Jam�a C- Lottes, '66, Mariemont, Ohio.
640. Jamea R. Grogg, '66, Cincinnati, Ohio.
641. David A. Cutright. '67. Chillicothe, Ohio.
642. Gene E. Mapes. '67, Cincinnati, Ohio,
663. Robert A, White, II, '59, New London,
Ohio.

GAMMA THETA� BAKER
649. Howard D, Hayntfi, '67. Brentwood, Mo.
650. Robert J. Jones, '58. Denver. Colo.
661. Scott O. Mann. '68, lola. Kane,
Oaawatomie,
662. Charles
W.
'68,
Brown,
Kans.
653, Robert W. EieHer. '68. Wichita, Kans.

OMEGA� CALIFORNIA

606. Ronald W. Frieberg, '57, San Leandro.
Calif.
606. Timothy J.
R. Raillon,
'56. Berkeley,
Calif.
607. Ralph A. Rutledge, '53. Colusa. CaliL
608. William C. Stuart, '56, Los AuEcles, Calif.
609. James H. Walswortb, '56, Orange, Calif.
610. Lowell D. Weight, '58, Burlingame, Calif.
GAMMA

GAMMA

WASHINGTON

496, Earl C, Smith, Jr., '67. Cumberland, Md,
496, Rolfe M. Baggett. '68. Alexandria. Va.
497. Richard
J, Jamboniky, '63, Savannah.
Ga.
498. Frederic M. Casaidy. '68, Madison, Wise.
499. Erwin
Jr..
Meinke.
'67, Waahingtnn,
D, C,

GAMMA

BETA

1955

STATE

816. James T. Milliken, "58, Bowerston, Ohio.
816. John S. Gidcombe. '58, Fairhorn, Ohio.
817. Thomas C. Scott, 'SB. Columbus. Ohio.
818. Keith C. BoKarl, '58, Olmsted Falls. Ohio
819. Paul A. Lindsay, '57. Lakewood. Ohio.
820. Joseph
C.
Topping. '58, Bay Village.
Ohio.
821. Jan C. Hocffel. '68. Napoleon. Ohio,
822. William L. Bowden.
'68. Middle Point.
Ohio.
823. Alex E. NaKV. Warren. Ohio.
824. Robert L. Winters, '58. Columbus, Ohio.
BETA

September,

602.
603.
604.
605,
606.

STATE

Robert C. Ditlufl.
Allan Vegell, Jr�
William E, Dahl,

'38. Maywood, III.
'68, Elmhurst. III.
'68, Indianola, lox^'a.
Wayne J, Johnson. '68, River Forest. HI.
Robert M.
Thompson. '68. Des Moines,
Iowa.

607, Gerald D, Mundt, '68. Everly, Iowa.
608, John T. Detrick. '68, Des Moines. Iowa,
609. Roger C, Barney. '58. Oak Park, III.
610. Stefan D. Paciotti. '68. Eveleth, Minn.
61L Jam^ R. Cochran, '67, Indianola. Iowa.
612. Robert K. Ecklund. "68. Jefferson, Jowa.
613. Ronald N. Taylor. '58, Des Moines, Iowa614. Lawrence R. T. Bender, '63, Glenvicw,
Iii.
GAMMA

BHO� OREGON

571, Richard H. Berg. '58, San Gabriel. Calif.
572. James L. Erdmann, '56. Eunene, Oreg.
573, Lon N. Bryant. '58. Eugene, OreK.
574, James H. Booth, '38. Roseburg. Oreg.
676. Kenneth
L.
Brownsville.
Gilmore. '53.

Oreg.
676.
577.

678.
579.
680.
38 L

582.

Wall F, Henningsen, '06, Portland, Oreg,
Charles W, Blackburn, '67, Eugene, Oreg,
James D. Perry, '58, Portland. Oreg.
John H. Baker, '66, Salem, Oreg.
Frit! P. Collett. '68. Salem, Oreg.
Thomas L. Waldrop. '53, Portland. Oreg.
William
A.
Cosentini,
'53,
Portland,

Oreg,
533. Jim
584.
683.

F,

Potter, '66, Los .Angels. Calif,
Lukens, '68. Portland, Ore,
F. Siprelle, '68, Roseburg, OreR.

Darwyn G,
Kenneth

GAMMA

UPSILON�MIAMI

732. Darrell N. Birk, '57, Park Ridge. IlL
733. Cleo L. Hill, Jr., '56. Troy, Ohio.
734. Roberl K, Hand, '67, Oxford. Ohio.
735. Frederick J. Tillman. '56. Fort Thomas.
Ky,
736. DeWitt
D.
PhiUips, '57. Youngstown,
Ohio.
737. Stephen W, DeWitt, '67,
Dayton, Ohio.
738. John E. Peters. '56, Highland Park, m.
739. Paul E. Schueler. '57 Bellevue. Ohio.
740. Robert S. Kelling, Jr.
'67, Evanston, 111.
.

.,

765, John A. Gustafson, '58. LaGrange, Til.
766, Peter C. Schon. '68, Park Ridge, III.
767. Harold H. Stout, Jr., '58. Evanston. Ill,
763, Harry W, Heppcrlen, III, '57. Beatrice,
Nebr.
769. Robert J. Pei>law, Jr., '67, West Hartfoivi. Conn.
770. Clinton C. Murray. '63. Bedford. Ind.
771. Donald W, Stitz, '68, Lafayette, Ind.
772, Frederick G, Brcsnahan. '57, Hinsdale,
111.
773. Paul C. Fissinger, III, '57. Gary, Ind
774. Br-jce
H,
Wrigley,
'68.
Slingerlands,
776. David
Ind.
775.

R.

Kurti,

'58,

Herbert G. Johnson,
GAMMA

West

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH
637. Robert M. Ballard. Jr.. '57, Rome, Ga.
638, Jesse C. Yow, Jr., '67, Atlanta. Ga.
639. Samuel R. Harrell, '53,
Atlanta. Ga.
540. Joseph L. Edwards, Jr..
'57, Atlanta, Ga.
541. Hazard
E.
Reeves, Jr., '58, Franklin
Lakes, N. J.
542. Bayley E. Walker, '59, Atlanta, Ga.
543. William L, Clark, III, '53, Atlanta. Ga.
544. Thomas M.
Perry. Jr., '58. Goodman.

Mississippi.

Lafayette

'58, Elkhart. Ind.

Mtl�WASHINGTON

707. Thomas
L, Wasmund, '58.
Carnation
Wash.
708. Peter S. Dyer, '68. Washington. D C
709. Howard
L.
Kilburn,
'68.
Wenatchee
Wash.
710. Steve S. Torres, Jr.. '58,
Socorro, N, Mex.
711. Larry E. Ramsay, '58. Seattle, Wash.
712, Charles W, Sandeli, '58, Bow, Wash,
713, Thomas
N,
Peterson, '67, Longview
Wash,
711, Leland W, Williams Jr., '57, Burlintrton,
Vt.

DELTA
653.

Charles
Okla.

M.

ALPHA� OKLAHOMA

Ellet,

'68,

Oklahoma

City,

659. Richard B. Worrell, '58, Oklahoma City,
Okla.
660. James L. Hall. Jr.. '58. Guymon, Okla.
661. Paul R. McDaniel. '53, Oklahoma Citv.
Okla.
662. Charles M. Baker, '58. Bixby, Okla.
663. James C. McSherry, '58, McAJester, Okla.
664. Harlan S. Trowcr. II, '58. Tulsa, Okla,
666. Charles
F,
Blackwood, '68, Oklahoma
City, Okla.
666. George C, Vestal, '53, Guymon, Okla,
667. Charles R, Rider. '67, Putcell. Okla.
668. Chester L. Byrd. '63, Tulsa, Okla.
660. Donald N, Robertson, 'nS, Lawton, Okla.

The R\iNBO\i' of Delta Tau Delta for

DELT.A

BET.A�CARNEGIE

438. Thomas C. Diener. '67, Wausau, Wise.
439, Donald L, Wolf, ',18, Shawano, Wise.
440. Walter J, Scott- Jr., '58. Oshkosh, Wise.
441. Denis F. Thcms. '53. Dundee, 111,
tJ2. John H. Ellerman. '58. Evanston. 111.
DELTA

DELT.A�TENNESSEE

463. .\lYin J. Weber. III. '60. Knosville, Tenn,
454. Robert R, Gray, '59, Memphis. Tenn,
4.->a. Clifford J. Williams. '5.. .Appleton. Wis,
4i6. Thomas A, Rhen, '58, Dauphin. Pa.
DELTA

EPSILON�KENTUCKY

562. Robert B, Binford. '58. Fulton.
56S. William
D.
DauBherty, '55,

,^67.
668.
569.
570.
571.
5,2.

573.
674.

M. Deacon. Jr., '57. Lexington.
Ky.
_\nthony P. Fowkes. '56, Philadelphia, Ps.
James W. Hoe, '58, Middlfflboro. Ky.
Reaves W. Jackson. Jr.. '38. Scotisv-ille.
Ky.
WIIHam R. Jagoe. III. -53. OwcnsboroKy
John V. Levas. "57. Lexington, Ky.
Glenn _A. Lovem, Jr.. '58, Frankfort. Ky.
Phihp E. Mclntfeh, '57, Somerset, Ky.
Robert B. Quiscnbeny, '53. Owensboro,
Ky.
Edward R. Tnmhull. V, "58, Lexington
Ks.
Lind C. Voth, '58. Ft. Thomas. Ky.
DELTA

617.

61ti.
619.
62ft621.
622,

ZETA�FLORIDA

Richard A. Borde. '57. Tampa. Fla_
Roy L. Heatheoe. '57, Plant City. Fla.
Roben R. Hendry. '58, Jacksonville. Fla.
Richard E. Ronntree, "55, Ponta Gorda
Fla.
James A. Stodghin, '58, Orlando. Fla.
Xorman D, Vamadore, '53, Palmetto. Fla.
DELTA

Clayton. Mo,
298. Marvin E. Schmidt.. '58, Imperial, Mo.
299. Fred L. Johnson, Jr., '38, Mexico, Mo.

439.
460.

Harry T. Lund, '66. Lie Angeles. Calif,
Leroy E. Farrer, '68. San Luis Obispo

461.

Richard

W,

Calif.
William

L.

Calif,

'56,

Ronald O, Roan. 'SS. Quincy. 111.
301. Donald L. .Ames. '5S. Kirksville. Mo.
302. Peter .K. Childs, '58, Washington. HI.
303. Harold W. Stark. Jr., -58, St. Louis. Mo.
3114. David C.
Whitney. '58. Sunburr, Ohio.
DELTA

UPSILON�DEL.A WARE

115,

Frederick

116.
117.
lis,
119.
120.
121.
122.

Del.
L. Philip Reiss, '58. Darien, Conn.
John G. Pichette. '35. Wilmington. Del.
John G. Mundy. '58. Dover. Del.
Robert E. Meyer, '58, Brookb-n. N. Y.
Orlando J. Houston, '56. MQford. Del.
Robert E, Dempsey. '58. Claymont, Del.
Edmund O. HowelL '58. Cedarville, New

H.

Steinke.

57.

129. Raymond

mington.
DELTA

E. Siarletord.
Del.

Lie

473.

Calif.
R. Enochs. -56. Wst L� Angels.
Calif.
En.-in B. Glenn, '38. Oceanside, Calif,
Wayne E.
Werling.
'58, Culver City,
Calif.
Kenneth W. BushneH, '56. Sun Valley
Calif.
Daniel E. Peterson, '58. Wtst Lie .Ange
les. Calif.
Donald D. Duncan. *58. .Albamhra. Calif,
DELTA K.APPA�DUKE

521. Samuel
DELTA
393. Ray L.
394. Jon E.

G. Murphy, '58,

Norfolk.

\'a.

LAMBD.A�OREGON

ST.VTE

Dupnis, '56, Camas,
Morris, '63, Oakridge,

Wash,

Oreg.

395. Payton F. Rowell, '.36. Portland, Oreg.
396. Peter V. Yaiaolino, '58, Milwaukie. Oreg.

397. Gary D.
398. Howard

OreB.

Sanla

Ynei.

Calif.

D. Smucker. '57, OrrviHe. Ohio.
Harold R. Jenkins, "57. .Akron. Ohio.
Robert J. Wick, '57. Nils. Ohio,
Jack A. Rice. '57, Shaker Heights, Ohio.
228. Gerald R. Hejdnk. '58. Madison. Ohio.
229. Richard H. James. '57. Olmslead Falls.
Lee

230.
231.
232.
233.
234.

David C. Rausch. '58. Ravenna, Ohio.
Donald L. Diekison.
Ss. Berea, Ohio.
Charles E. Kunak. '58. Canton, Ohio.
Donald 3. Mehok. -58. .Akron, Ohio.
Lee T. S. Sellars, '58, Pittsbnriih. Ps.

Ohio.

EPSILON
59. Francis
60. Richard

CHI�OKLAHOMA

'53.

Young. '57, Lebanon. Oreg.
-4.
WeUs. Jr., '68. Beavenon.

Fla.

.Alkov,

T.

HigKins. '58. Lakeland. Fla.
BET.A�T.C.U.

Gillis. -60, Fort Worth. Tex.
Insall B. Hale. '39, Fort Worth. Texa-s.
Worth.
Fort
Jack
M.
Langdon.
'35,
D,

Texas.

Nielsen, '33. Fort Worth. Texas.
.Augl^t O- Spain. '29, Fort Worth. Texas.
Reybum U. Anderson, '67, Fort Worth,
Otto R.

Wil

Texas.

Billy F. Bogle. '56. Fort Worth. Te.xas.
Fort WortbT. Brannon, '66.
Robert
A.

4

M.

Teias.
s, Hugh L. Cox, HI, '56, Amarillo, Texas.
Fort
Worth.
W.
'55.
James
Croslin,

S. Spencer, '56, Bolton, Miss.
>6. Jam^ C. Chandler. '58, Nicoma Park.
Okla.
87. Charity W. Harrison, '55, Lindsay. Okla.
8S, James B. East, Jr., '06, Oklahoma City.

iri.

Texas,

John C, Eoft. HI. '37. McKinney. TexaSJack B. Graf, '55, Mercedes, Texas.
:3. Donald S, Hicks, '37. Pampa, Texas.
Worth.
Fort
14, Donald
S,
Leaman, '36.
Texas.
Jimmy V. McCord. '56. Corpus Cbrisli.
Tesas.
Boyd J. McKelvain. 'i-s. Moran. TexB=.
Overton,
Pampa.
Marvin
C.
ni. '57.
Texas.

Okla.

as. Carlos L. .Alexander, '57, .Alva, Okla.
90. Donald E. Fine. '58. Okmulgee. Okla.
91. Max G. Jordan. '5!, Fairview, Okla.
PSI�.SANTA

*5S. Pensacola,

L.

EPSILON
Lewis

^n. Ira

DELTA

.\LPH.^� AUBURN

B.ARBARA

148. Mark S. Tnieblood. Jr.. '58, San Marino.
Calif.

Philip

E.

Rudolph.

'57,

Waiahachie.

Texas.

Donald G. SaTlford, '57. BeamnonE, Texas.
.^rch O. Thompson, '56, Springfield. Mo.
Worth,
Robert
A.
Watjson.
Fon
'66,
Texas.

Lee W, Bennett. 'oS, Fort Worth, Texas.
Terry K. C<'ggan. -67. Kirkwood. Mo.
Leslie W. Cttiter. '65. Sinton, Texas.
D,
'58.
Jacksboro.
Henry
Elenburg.
Tesas.
Lawrence S. Harris, '67, Fort Worth.
Tesas.
James R. Taylor. '56. I^mesa. Texas.
Jlyrl L. Moore. '58. Kansas City. Mo.
Bruce Petty, '56, Fort Worth. Texas.

The foEo�"iiig Deits were initiated
last spring Mith straight "A" scholar

ship

a*"erages :

Gerald Dai"is. Gamma Iota ( Te.vas i
Richard
A.
Borde.
Delta
Zet.i
( Florida \

.Angeles

468. Paul

4.2.

'55.

OMEGA� KENT

Wilmington.

Jr..

Calif.

471.

Powers.

224.
226.
226.
227.

123. James C. Lawson, '38, Baltimore, Md.
124. Thomas J, Moore. '33, Broomall. Pa.
125. .Angeto J. Saia. '57. Pitman. N. J.
126. Leonard S. Geissel, Jr.. '36, Dover. Del.
127. Donald L. Waller, '38, LaureL Del.
128. Allyn R. Snowhite, '58, Elmer. N. J.

Lane. '67, Lee .Angela, Calif.
.Alton Lee, Jr.. '58. .Arroyo Grande. Calif.
Thomas O. Nelson. -68, North Hollywood

463. David K. Hunt. '58, Los .Anfrels. Calif.
466. Edwin .A. Brown. '66. Los AnBeles. CaliL
467. Robert H. Hedenberg. '38. Los Angeles.

469.
470.

Calif.
i..ee R-

DELTA

HONOR IXm.ATES

Calif.

Roberts.

Fehrenbach. "58.

300,

IOTA� U.C.L.A.

455. Dav-id P. Foil, �57. Van Nuys, Calif.
436. Robert G. Latin. '57, Glendale, Calif.
437. Noel R. Veden. -53, Glcndale. Calif,
438. David
F. LIndsley. '67, Sanla Monica-

462,
163.
464.

152.

Jersey.

Giendale.

^64. James

566.

OMICRON-WESTMINSTER

297. Robert J.

Ky.

Kentucky.

56d.

Wayne .A. SchoU. '57, Torrance. Calif.
Jcseph L. Diehl, '58. Lis Angeles. Calif.
151. Thomas L. Bello. '55. San Lub Obispo.
150.

TKCH

515. John J. Young. '59, Highland Park. N. J,
516. William
S.
Johnston.
McDonald.
'58,
Ohio.
517. Bruce H. Bowen, '58, Park Ridge. IlL
518. Roger
W,
Peterson.
'58.
Mancheister.
Conn,
519. Richard A. Koppel, '38. Teaneck. N, J,
520, John M, Mihm, '58, Piiliburch, Pa.
621, Georne W. Scbenck. Jr.,
'59, Somerset.
Pa.
52S. Donald B. Clark, '59. Pittsburgh. Pa.
DELTA

47

1955

149.

DELT.A NL�LAWRENCE

670.
671.

James F. Michaud. '58. Banlesville, Okla.
Fredric E. Faien, 'aS. Guymon. Okla.
673. Thomas Canafax, Jr., '58, Tulsa. Okla.
673. Thomas E. Spear. 'SB. Oklahoma City.
OkU.
674. Mack L. Rose. '38, Dallas. Texas.

September.

The

Coming Up!
Sixty-Third Karnea
of

Delta Tau Delta
at

The Shamrock Hotel
HOUSTON. TEX.\S
.WGVST. 1956

Watch Thf. Rainbow for details of another

great Delt con\ention.

LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS
Since the establishment January I.
of Delta Tau Delta's Loyalty

1926,

its endowment fund, 16,349 men
have become Loyalty Fund Life Mem
bers. Four hundred ninety-eight have
been added to this group from April 1,
1953, to June 30, 1955.
Following are llie names of mea ini
tiated prior to January 1, 1926, who
have become Loyalty Fund Life Mem

Robert J.
William B.

Fmid,

bers upon contribution of $50:

IOTA�MICHIGAN

William Tate, Georgia, '24
Goodwin M. Clements, Emory, '18
Alfred H. Alien, Sewanec, '26
D. Thomason, Tulane, '20
Bertram A.

Weber, Northwestern, '19
Wayne S. Fox, lUinois, '28
Leland P. Spore, Dartmouth, '14
William R. Gentry, |r,, Missouri, '21
H, H, Henningson, Iowa State, '07
Earnest R. McKeag, Iowa State, '28
Hugh C. Bryan, Kansas State, '24
Ray H. PoUom, Kansas Slate, "12
Thomas F. Carter, Florida, '26

Notes, signed at the time of initiation, have been paid in full by the fol
who
Members :

lowing,

are

now

Loyalty

Fund Life

ALPHA� ALLECHE N Y
John

C.

R.

Biekardk,

'SS

Robert H. Eaton, '55
Robert H. Heile, 'St
Charles G. Stover, '55

K A PPA�HI LLS D A LE
Harold L. Bowman, '63
William A. Burne, Jr., '64
John M. Gonn. '65
Richard H. Jsnner. '33
WiUiam F. 3 ones. '49
Emmett J. Leib. '33
Richard A. Neale, '55
Robert W. Wilkinson. '29
MU�OHIO

Thomas

H.

'52

DE LTA�MICHIGAN
Franklin V. Barger, Jr..
Richard C. Brown, '63
Donald

N.

Fitch,

'56

'66

William N. FlemminK. '49
Charlea D. Hershey, '34
Ray L. Hoclistad. '56
Alan E. Price. '66
Charles W. Sehafer, '66
Norton A. Stuart. Jr.. '67
Raymond W. Waefioner, Jr.,
Richard H. Kiinmerman, '56

Polton, '56
William L. Rader. '60

"56

Philip H.

Foni, '56
Robert J. Brandel, '56
Douglas M, Dean, '66
Richard L. Humphrey, '66
John R. Lewis. '65
John N. McNaic. '39
Thomas H. Sydow, '65
Richard C. Torley, '60
ZETA�WESTERN

Anthony A. Greco,

48

'66
'66

Stickler,

Richard M. Grain, '56
John L. Roemer, '56
Kenneth H. Woodruff, '66

James R. Fink, '66
Robert J. Muller, '56
Richard L. O'Connor, '66
SUrline G, Parker, '38

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Sidney N. Hartwell, '66
BETA

Harold T. Bossung, '64
Alan T. Canham, '56
GcorKe W. Crawford, '61
Richard R. Haug, '65
Wallace D, Kineyko, '56
John J. Tunney, '66

Clarence G.

Charles

William H. Johnson, '64
William T. Shaw, '64
Frederick A, Sprenkle, '64
RESERVE

UPSILON�EENSSE LA ER
Robert A, Eberle, '6B
Robert W. Fox, �56
Thomas C. Frani, '66

Hardigrce. Jr.,

BETA

STATE

DELTA�GEORGIA

Carson H. Cox, '66
Dennis L. Cummins. '66
CharltQ E. Godfrey, Jr., '56

D,

Ronald E.
TAU� PENN

'65

John C. T. Alexander, '56
Robert E. Barkett. 'Se
Robert F. Brown, Jr., '66
Robert L. Browne, '66
Kenneth I. Diehl. '61
John F. Dugan. H, "66
Edwin S. Fabricius. '65
Frederick B. Fich thorn, '56
John M. Gue^t. '56
Jay G. Holahan. '64
John R. Mapes, '66
Parke H. H�s. '56
William L. Hugo, Jr., '56
Carl L. Moseley, '56
George W, Rooney, Jr,. '66
Daniel J. Schmauss, '56
Bruce Schmuoker. '66
Thomas J. Scotes. '53
Ronald A. Young, '66

'38

RHO�STEVENS

EPSI LON�ALBIOtf

V. Ray Alford, '66
Thomas E. Condon,

R.

B.

CHI� KENYON
Frederick W. DettlinKer, Jr.,
Richard G- Evans, Jr., "55
John C. Harrison, "55
William C. Humphrey, '66
Bruce A. Riohardsozi, '66
Jon V. Umes, '66
James E. Wallace. '55
William C. Wendi, '65

BETA BETA-DePADW

Dale D. Cornell, '32
RoUnd F. Hansen. '66
Harold G. Haver, '66
Gerald E, Lewis, '66
Roger K, MendenhaU, '64
T. Kellogg Moseley. '36
Craig H. Hosier. '36
Patrick L. Musmaker, '6B

Robert

'66

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA

EuReae R. Allen, '32
Carl F. Anderson, '66

Dean

L.

OM EG A�PE NNSYLV ANIA

OMICRON�IOWA

GAMMA�W. & J.

&

Carlos T. Bailey. 'S6
Charlea B. Beali, Jr., '66
Clay B. Carr. Jr., '66
Carl P. Flanagan, Jr., '56
Frank T. Hardwick, '65
Gilbert R. McSpadden, Jr..
Jerry C. Murphy, "56
William B, Sayer^, '30
Robert N. Spence. '66
Edwin H, Stone, '56
Headley S. White. Jr.. '56

Bonnell, '66

Glen H. Douglass. Jr.. '66
Robert I.. Hancher. Jr.. '66
Bruce D. Homtcldt. '66
Wesley R, Hosteller, '66
John J. Humual, Jr., '56
Douglas B. Laymon, '66
Frank W. Lescinsky. '66
Kenneth F. Murphy, '66
Edward J. Ruino, '45
Allan G. Skjoldaeer. '66
Lincoln F. Stelk, '66
Duane F. Stroman, '66
Donald W. Vanderpool, '66
Ronald E. Vidmar, '66

Esidore J. Parker, '62
Steve P. Stanos, '4B

Miller,

WESLEYAN

Richard B. BallinKSr. '49
John R. Barney, Jr,, '66
Richard W. Beeson, '66

NU�LAFAYETTE

BETA�OHIO

B.

PHI�W.

John I. Brotsman, '64
Alfred M. Gross, Jr., '64
Peter A. Kuhn, '31
John M. Lauder, '66
Jack R, Roeder, '61
Joseph C. Worrell, '32

Edgsr Byham, 'S6
Lawrenee F. Crist, '63
Ivar C. Ford. Jr., '43
John T. Meyer, '54

David

STATE

A. Boyd, '66
Jerry M. Carlnon, '65
Arthur R. Crow, Jr.. '61
Norman L. Duvall. '65
David T. Hayhow. '66
Lyie D. HolTer. '64
Waher E. Luecke, '6S
Gerald F. Ruff, '66
Burton L. Ilecker. '66

Joel Godaton, '66
Victor F. Nadaakay, "65
Jamea C. Pope, '64
Samuel Russell, IE. '66
Philip H. Traulman, '66

Keith

Paul E.

Williams. Albion. '16
Richard G. Hadley, Hillsdale, '25
James J. Conroy, Wisconsin, '28

Theica, '66
Tarok, '68

Read.

Tyil.

BETA

'63

EPSILON�EMORY

Jr., "40
'54
ZETA�BUTLER

Quentin H. Covert, '42
Edmund B. Hornbeck. '34
Walter H. Judd, '36
Thomas M. Scanlon, '32
Mas E. Truby, '64
James O. Wilson, '50
John J. Wilson, '61
Gene H. Yockey, '38

49

The K\rs-Bow of Delta Tau Delta for September. 1955
BETA
Robert D.
Frank A.

ETA� MIN-NESOTA

Ame, '64
McElwain. Jr.. '30

Birr A THETA�SEWANEE
Thomas W. Clifton. '56
B. Melrin Craig, '30
Richard E. Hayes, '55
John R. A. Paiston. "54
BETA

K_APP.A�COLOR.ADO

Herman .Anderson. Jr., "61
James G, Archibald. '43
.Arthur H. Bunte. Jr., '55
Gene C, Fishbum. '56
Ronald L, Johti^on. '5.1
Bruce E. Lawrenson, '55
Donald D. McCallum, Jr., '54
GeoTEe ^^ Paine, "52
Edwin S. Van Gorder. III. '57
G. Dale Wltliams, �.%3

BETA

C.

GAMMA ML'�WASHINGTON
Warren

BETA
M.

PSI�W.ABASH

Jay Koehler, '55
L.

Root,

'31
OMEGA�CALIFORNLA

Malcolm. '63
Arthur
MU- TUFTS

N, Davis, '30
Frederick P, Keach, '44
Hans R. Mitteme'jer, '55
Richard W. Mooney. '41
William F. Reed. "53
Paul L. Rnfisienoli. '55
Frederick O. Shmm. Jr..
Ralph A. Smith. IH. '55
James H. Walch, '64

H. ConnollS",
Douglas D, Siowell.

William

BETA

GAMMA
C,

E,

Schmidt,

Jr..

'32

'66

NT.-� M.l.T.

Miller, '65

GAMMA

B.

TECH

Norman K. Dasenbrook, '44
John E, Jedlicka, '56
Ralph E, Phelps, '29
Ronald S. WalcTak. '65
Henry J, Zoutek. Jr.. '55

Butler, 'SO
BETA

GAMMA

OMICRON�CORNELL

Thomas D. Daniel. "67
Edmund Griesedieck, "62
Norman R. Han-ey, '.t6
Richard S. Malbewson, "56
Thomas J. Stafford, '55
LawT^nce W. Way. '56
BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN
Jack W. Crfet. '40
Charles W. Melchior,
BETA

'40

BHO�STANFORD

Frederick G. AnreL '66
Michael Berberiau. '^5
Willie C. Blakffilee, '55
G. Kenneth Brown. Jr.. '55
Robert P. Chickerina. '33
Lawrence .A. Heim, "55
William R. HIghsmith. Jr.. '55
Leslie L. Howell, '32
Donald M. Koll. '55
Gary A. i.arsen, '55
Heaih B. McLendon. '55
Rudy J. Munier. '40
Harry A. Raider, Jr.. '3S
Martin J. Spanefer. '55
Carlton W. Thompson, '55
Ronald P. Tomsic. '55
Marco F, Vitulli, '55
Wesley E, Wedce. '55
Winfred E, Wedee, �65
James D. \*'&tphal. "55
BETA

BETA

GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA
Harrison Conaway, Jr., "64
Frank H. Miller, "55
James Tidier. '43

A. BiSt, '55
Robert W, Enl, '55
Joseph N. Lutz, Jr., "51
Emil J. Mirra. '5S
Harold W. iloore. '50
Albert F. Ruehlmann. '46
Phil L. Shriver, '53
Rt^er F. Wst. '54

PHI�OHIO

Richard G. Clark, '52
Thomas R. Franklin, '53
Charleis W. Greer. '32
Jerry M. Hardacre, "55
John P. Kilieen, '52
John J. Klamet, Jr,. '54
Dante B, J. Lavelli, '45
Alan C. Trottman. 'B2

W. Campbell, '53
Dan L. Russell. '54
Edward A, Wolff, Jr.. '66
GAMMA PI� IOWA

GAMM.A

GAMMA

THETA� BAKER

Richard M. Fuller, 'SS
John C, Kendall, '53
Richard L. Mobennan,
Richard L. Purdy, '56

Ronald L. Ricketts, "55
Cedrie W. Tarr, Jr., '53
Paul S. Wigsins, Jr., '55
GAMMA SIGM.A�PITTSBU-RGH
Donald

G. Dalton. Jr.. '55
John L. Glasscr. '33
Donald C. Kniper. '53
John H. Lange. '55
Jack E. Livcngood, '56
Andrew R. Randinelli, Jr,,

Robert N.

Allen,

Charles

Dicrrrch, '55
Rehkop, Jr,. '56

P. Eteu-eU. '52

Tighe,

'55

GAMMA KAPPA-MISSOURI
Jack

C.

Bisco,

H.
W,

"3S

Frank R. Schultheis, Jr..
John T. Weaibcrwajl, 'H

'4*

GAMMA UPSILON- MIAMI

John B. Glidden, '55
Robert Hohbs, '42
John F. Kutrer, Jr,. '62
Kenneth D, McCrea. "87

STATE

'53

TAIT- KANSAS

'56

GAMMA IOTA� TEXAS

L,

RHO� OREGON

Fkiyd W. Deeife, '35
Rodney J. Johnson. '51

Altert

Charles

STATE

Robert C- DitriK, '6S
Richard J. Ricdc, '60

ZETA�W^LEYAN

GeorsE J. Maltese. '63

George E. Nowotny. Jr.. '55
.Augustus L. Smith, in. '44

'56

OMICRON�SYRACUSE

John

GAMMA

Sam

trPSILON-ILLINOIS

J ame R. Lowenslein,
John H. Hoos. '43
Warren L. Wood. '31
BETA

Gusiave C. .Aberie, Jr., '55
Douglas N, .Archibald. '55
Richard H, Earr. '55
Albert B, Bergqufet, '65
Walter W, A. Boden, Jr.. 'b5
WiUiam S. Brouk, "66
Peter C. Buhler, '55
Donald J. Cbarbonnier, '56
.Aian E. Conadon. '56
FreKierick K. Crocker, '56
E^wln B. Dooley, Jr.. '56
Laurence M. Hagar. '55
Don W. Hummel. '55
Donald P, Min, '55
.Alien B. Parker, IH. '55
Raymond D. Reich, 'IS
Thomas H. Roulston, 'b5
James A. SandersDn, "56
Eliot A. Smith. '55

TAU�NEBRASKA

Alan L. Thober. '57
Kobert E. Ray, Jr., 'S7

GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

GAMMA

51�CINCINTflA'n

Robert

GAMMA
Paul

NU�MAINE

F. BeUefonlalne. '54
Henry N. Berry, UI, "53
Wiiliam R. Dow. "65
Lester B. Hardy, Jr.. '55
Philip M. Johnson. '55
Maurice B. LeBrun. '64
John E. McKay. '54
Charles C. Parkard, '65
Rolando M. PiEarro. "55
John S. While, '53

ALPHA�CHICAGO

'32

GAMMA BET.A�ILLINOIS
'55

S.

GAMMA

L.AMBD.A� LEHIGH

BETA

LAMBDA�PURDUE

William

BETA
Duucan

GAMMA

Helmuth G. .AUgauer, '56
Robert R. Ration. Jr.. '40
Malcolm F. Brown, '55
Charl^ Crail, Jr., "55
Jack L. Day, '50
Gary H. Gardens. "56
Donald G. Miller. '56
Clay E. Moody. '4S
Robert B. Payne. '46
Lawrence E. Taylor. '56
Thomas E. Tobin. "55

R. Beil. Jr., '55
PhQip E. BoBi. '54
John R, Boaler, Jr.. '55
Gordon E. C. Fuller, '55
Fred L. Geer. 'ao
Lawrence M. Gleason, '55
Joseph F. Grander, Jr., '6^
Frederick L. Harson, '31
David L. Holmgren, '51
Georfre E. Hotton, '55
Ralph L. Lary, '55
William J, Pearce. '66
John I. RoU. '65
Welev A. Roth. '55
Mitchill L, Smith, '5-3
Alan P. Thomson, '55
Donald P. Trepte, '56
Irvine M. Valkys. "65

Allen

BETA

CHI� BROWN

-Arthur

'30

Lyman J, Bishop, '31
Maynard A. Carter, '32
Lawrence E. Hawks. '43
Gene L. LylJe. '6o
William W. Ross. '67
Edgar D- Wabworth, '33
William F. Walsworlh. '31

Charles

W.

Harrison. '53
D^ui A. LauEhn^an, '3~?
Rf^>ert !K. Rand, '51
JaFD^ A. Wasner, '48
Robert S. Wolf. '65
GAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE

Phillip A. DiehL '55
Rcy F. Friti. '37
Oscar S, Gossard. "54
Charles E, Imthum, '55
Richard D, ilarlin. 61
James L, Pari^. '65
George M. Pro, '34
Clande F. R<es, '3S
Wayne W. Windsor. '56
GAMMA
Robert M.
James H.
Robert C,

PSI�GEORGIA

Cooper, '57
E dinger, "48
Wason. "56

TECH

'The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

50
DELTA

DELTA
TECH

B,

Gary

Harry C. Oakes, Jr., '42
Edward J. Sweeny, '46

Harold S. Hanson. '54
John M. Shanard, '35
DELTA
R.

DELTA�'I'ENNESSEE

Williams,

'33

EPSILON� KENTUCKY

DELTA

Robert A. Dodson, '66
Kenneth P. Hake, '56

Scotty
Hugh
Terry

ZETA

STATE

Alan

ETA� ALABAMA

IOTA� U.C.L.A.

Richard A. Bardin, '66
M. Philip Davis, '27
Jamei,
Stuart
David

President

GREEN

'55

PHI� FLORIDA

president of the Finance Society. An
other Commerce School fraternity will
be dominated by Delts, as Al Sitfniti
and Chuck Forsbcrg (chapter vice-pres
ident) take over as vice-president and

Owen. 'SS
Boh N, S tenner. '34
Robert E. Stickney, '56

Returning

son.

STATE

CHI� OKLAHOMA A.

&

M.

PSI�SANTA

BARBARA

'54

LAMBDA� OREGON

ond

MU�IDAHO

Jack M. Berrey, '55
Kobert J, Boti^um, "54
Keith L, Damschroder, '67
James B, Eller, '64
William A, Sitler, '63

K.

Zimmerman,

DELTA

two

drive

competition,

NU�LAWRENCE

Roy G. Mosher, '38

tlie

fomlli

William

Bruech was selected last
tlii! outstanding freshman cadet
in the ROTC program.
Lee B ax and all

spring

as

B. Fuller, '66
Stanley M. Mahan, '56
John F. gcay. Jr.. '54
Joseph A. Stone, Jr., '55

Chapters

(Continued from Page 39)

'66

XI� NORTH

for

Moving?

Donald G, Bathke. '64
Herbert E, Boge, '43
Bruce A, Rogue, '55
La^vrence A. Clark, '47
Ted H. Mitchell, "56
Robert V. Nystrom, '43
John B. Secord, '46
DELTA

one

time, the other for the third time.

EPSILON ALPHA� AUBURN

The Delta

Rodney B. MeGovern, '63

to

other

A, Bauscher. '66
Steven H. Boyle, "66
Ward E. Dickey, Jr., '66

Gerald

in

William

'66

ing seniors. The note of despair which
is inevitable on losing five active and
revered members is, however, offset by
the prospcc:t of an even more active and
progressive coming year.
�fhe return of our iiiijch revered bnt

briefly

departed

Towle,

togedier with tlie extremo en
of the sophomore class and

housemother,

Mrs,

thusiasm
DAKOTA

rush committee, insures
in fhe

coming

ski

which Beta Gamma al
achieve success. The
were won in campus blood

seems

William

.Terry L. Duffy, '56
James W. Hill, '65
Deane L. Jolstead, '66
Tommy L. MacGregor,
Harry R, McPike, '56

Wisconsin

trophies. One was in token of sec
place in the Greek song finals, a

competition

DELTA OMEGA� KENT

STATE

the

claimed medical school Mctli choir. Les
Klevay has co-chairmaned New Student
Week guiding.
Beta Gamma closed out last year's
hvely social season with a bundle, a
pirate, and a bam party, an<l a spring
Southern Plantation formal with decora
tions so real you coidd almost smell (he
magnolias. The decorations were the
product of Paul Cotansel's imagination.
Chapter achievements for last year
were chmaxed with the winning of three
new

'64

Dwieht W. Taylor, '63
Ralph D. D. Yates, '64

Richard A. BnDenninhausen, "50
Timothy Dairy mple. '53
Robert W. Hermsen, '56
John G. Herring, '56
Charles R. Morgan, '56
KoJjert W. Pointer, Jr.. '.jT
Jack R. Eeider, '66
Mclvin W. Schult, '56
William D, Strader, '56
Jairles E, Thomas. '66

to

jumping captaincy again is Vic Sandman,
and Bill Cotanch again directs the ac

ways

DELTA

respectively.

over by Wisconsin
Delt Ted
Fox. The NROTC contingent on campus
is cxjmmarjded this year by Bob Thyge-

Stanford G. Cain, '49
Charles W. Harrison, '65
Robert V, Lynch, '54

Mark G, Mcllvaine,
William M. Smart.

P,

returning

drum major �rf
Band, will serve

presided

'56

W. Harlan d Cutler, '63
Arthur J, Good, Jr., '67
Charlie P, Nelson, '64
Elwood B, Parker, '55

DELTA

as

Haresfoot Club, which presents orig
inal musical comedies advertising "All
our girls
are
men, yet every one's a
lady,' features several Delts and a Delt
president, Ted Stowe.
Medical Fraternity Nu Sigma Nu is

(JPSILON� DELAWARE

PhilUps, III,

S til gen,

as

TAU�BOWLING

DELTA

Stan

position

the Wisconsin Marching

Cox, '63
AIek J, Haidos, '63
Jerry L, Koory, '62

M.

DELTA

to his

again

Alan D.

V. Higiiee. Jr..
LeCuyer, '66
McKenaie, '43

Ballard

ter

Sheldon H. Slater. '63
Charles B. Thomas, '67
George L, Thomas. HI. '66
Harold S. Young. Jr.. '66

DELTA

THETA� TORONTO

DELTA

Joacjih W. Cover, '54
John W. Downing, "65
William B. Roeca, Jr., '55
Mark G. Shaffer. Jr., '55

DELTA

JuH, '48

R.

Jim Swab will be kept busy in his tJual
responsibilities of chapter president and
Senior Class vice-president. Former Chap

Harrison B. Clayton. '62
John W. Coursey, '51

John H.

Billy N. Weeks, '64
DELTA

tions.

Brafford, Jr.. '62

Joseph
Aciorno, '56
John C. Buckley, '63
Robert M. Collier, '64
Lawrence O. Jensen, "SO
Robert F. Murphy, �56
John F. Toman, III, 'it
James D. Wolf, '62

FLORIDA

Beta Gamma

As the 1955-56 school year begins,
Beta Gamma Delts are to be found in
charge iif many of the key campus posi

A.

Maxwell E. Cobhey, '45
William R. Daniel, Jr,, '53
Wesley D. Evans. '66
Roy L. Ingram, '66
LelTerts L.
Mahie, Jr., '46
Peter A. Manz, '56
DELTA

RHO� WHITMAN

treasurer

Lewis, '66
Lindsay. '66
M. McGruder, '6 a
L. Minion, '65
B. Patrick, '57
J. Ray, Jr., "55
M. ReKan, '55

DELTA

Samuel G,

�

Badger Delts Hold Down
Key Positions on Campus

Garrett, '61

DELTA

William
John C.

James
Hilton

Wisconsin

DELTA SIGMA� MARYLAND

DELTA GAMMA� SOUTH DAKOTA

Frank

tl,9,C.

Robert L. Fowler, '54
Michael R. Gillespie, '64
Ronald M, Johnson, '65

BETA- CARNEGIE

DELTA

DELTA PI

-OKLAHOMA

ALPHA

Eaker, MB
Joe B. Hudson, '31
James F. Noel, '36
Patrick D. Sullivan. '49
Joe G. Wolle, '62
F.

Harley

1955

September,

success

on

high

year.

John Cope

If ;ou are,

please notify

the

Central 0�Bce of your new ad
dress, so that your Rainbow
will

continue

to

reach

yon.

Write;
The Central Office
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
3242 N. Meridian St.

Indianapolis 8,

Indiana

Delta Tau Delta
Founded

Fraternity

at Bethany College. Bethanj Virginia , now West Virginia i. February. 1S59
Incorporated under the bws of the state of .New York, December 1, I91I
.

Charter Member of the .National Interfratemity Conference

Founders
RrcH-^RD H. Alfred (IS32-1914)
EtGEN-E T.^RR (lS40-I914i
John C, Joh-Vson (I840-I927)
.\LESANDLB C. Earle (1841-1916)

Wn_Li.tM R. Cuxxescha-m (1834-1919)
JoHxL. N. Hl-xt (1838-1918)

Jacob S. Lo�-e (1S39-19I9)
Henbv K. Bell

Arch
W. Reynolds. Beta Mu, '23
William H. Martindill, Beta. '32
Howard D, Mills, Zeta. '18
W. Edgar West, Mu. '23
John W. Nichols, Delta .-Upha. '36

Joel

Francis M.
Bun

Hughes, Mu,

President
Vice-President
Secretary of .Muitmi

Super\Tsor of Scholarship

Indianapolis 4. Ind.
President Southem Division. .3105 Old Dominion Bhd., .Alexandria. \'a.
President We-tern Division.
Walnut Park Bldg,. Portland II, Ore.
President Northern Division
Penton Pubhshing Co,. Penton Bldg.,
Cle\eland 13. Ohio
President Eastern Division
126 S. Ehnwood .\ve., Buffalo, N. Y.

Christopher, Ganuna Eta, '28

Robert W. Gilley, Gamma Mu, '30
Kobert L. Hartford, Beta. '36
,

,,

�

_N.

Robert

,

Wilson.

Beta

113 Broad St.. Boston 10, Mass,
202 S. Jacob. South Bend 15, Ind.
523 U". Sixth St.. Los .-Angeles, Calif.
318 Failis Rd.. Columbus 14. Ohio
1313 Libertv Bank Bldg.,
Oklahoma Citv 2. Okla.
812-14 Farm Bureau Ins. Bldg.,

Treasurer
Secretary-

'31

(I839-IS67)

?
Cbapter

.

Omega, '27

.

,

.

,

?
Division \ ice-Pre�idenls
WiUiam B. Sparm. Jr., Beta

Epsilon,

'32

L.

Southem Division

Boy kavanaugh. Delta Epsilon 29
George R. Briggs. Delta Pi. '52

Southem Division
Southem Division

Leon H. EUis. Beta Pi, '14, Gamma Mu, '16,
Beta Rho. '14
O, %\"illard Frieberg, Delta Gamma. '22

Southem Division

George

A. Fisher.

Jr., Gamma Lambda, '33

Edwin L. Heminger. Mu. '43

1220 Citizens and Southem National
Bank Bldg., .\tlanta. Ga.
40S Hillwood Blvd.. Nashi.-il!e. Term.
1832 Princeton Ct.. Binnimrham \la

Western Division,

,

Western Di\-ision
Eastern Division
Eastem Division.
Eastem Division

Frederick H. Parsons, Gamma Nu. '25

Eastem Division

,

Box 4S14. Duke Station. Durham. N. C.
A.';>ist,int \"ice President, .\merican Trust Co..
464 California St.. San Francisco 20. Calif.

230 Blackmer

Northern Di\-ision

Paul J. Franz. Beta Lambda, '45
Chalmers A. Peairs. Jr.. Gamma Delta. "35
Wilham P, Raines. Gainma Sigma. '48

,

PI., Webster Groves.

Mo.

R. R. 3. Findlay. Ohio
Lehigh University-. Bethlehem. Pa.
527 Central Ave,. Needhain. Muss.
Koppers Companv. Inc. Koppers

Bldg.!

156

Roycroft

19. Pa'.
BKd,. Sni'der. N, Y.

Pittsburgh

?
Comiuiltee of llie Distiusniished Ser>"ice
N,

Ray Carroll. Zeta, 'OS, Chairman

.\. Bruce Bielaski. Gamma Eta. '04

Norman MacLeod. Gamma

Sigma, '17

Chapter

c/o The First National Bank. Kissimmee. Fla.
So John St.. New York. N. Y".
Chamber of Cotiunerce Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Central Office
HvcH Sfiields, Beta .\lpha, '26, Executive \ 'ice- President
CoRDO.v L. Jo.vES. Beta Tau. '41, Editor
J.\CK A. McClen.vy. Delta Zeta. '49. Field Secretar\James S. Morjson. Delta Zeta. .50. Field Secretan,Wallace W. Tavlor. Jh.. Delta Eta. "46. & Beta Epsilon. '46, Field Secretarv3242 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis S, Indiana
iTelephone; WAhint 4-0490)

Alumni

Chapter

Please

notify the Central Office immediately of
officers, time or place of meetings, etc.

any

Calendar and Secretaries

change

in

Monthly meetings

�

Liedertafel Club.
Ai^ANY

(Sec Capital District)
AppLETON^[See Vox Biver Valley)
�

AsHTABLTLA CouNTY

�

the various members' homes.
Athens (Ohio)� Francis B, FuUer, li, 117 Franklin Ave, Din
at

meetings

ner

are

held the second

Thursday of each month

6:00 p. M, at the Hotel Berry.
A-n.AKTA� George W. Lathem, r-l', 4912 Blair Circle, Apt. 2,
Chamblee, Ga. Evening meetings are held the first Mon
day in each month at 8:00 r. -m.
Augusta (Geobcia) Juhan F. Fiske, Jr., r*, 2403 Mohican
at

�

Rd.
�

�

held the second Friday of each month at noon at the
Williams House.
Beaumont (Texas)�John E. Evans, Jr., PI, 307 24th, Nederland, Tex.
Boise Valley Jerome Evans, rr. Luncheon meeting fhe last
Wednesday of the month at noon at the Golden Dragon.
Boston-Rudolph L, Helgeson, Jr,, B.\l, 276 North Ave., Wes
ton, Mass, Luncheon every Thursday at 12:15 P. m, at
Patten's Restaurant, 41 Court St,
Buffalo John R, Pfleeger, A, 16 E, Winspear Ave, Luncheon
every Monday at 12:30 p, M. at the University Club, 546
Delaware Ave.
BuTLEH (Pennsylvania)- H. George Allen, T, 623 N. McKena
St. Meetings in the Armco Room, Nixon Hotel.
are

�

�

Capital District

�

Meetings

at

itregnlar intervals

at

Albany,

Schenectady, and Troy.

O. Viner, B*,
115 W. Monroe St.

Wayne

'28,

Stonewall Jackson Hotel.
Randall M. Rulilman, Z, 400 Union Commerce
luncheon meetings are held at noon on Fri
the Cleveland Atiiletic Club, 1118 Euclid Ave.

Cleveland

�

Bldg. Weekly
day

at

CoLDMiius

(Ohio)

James J. Hogan, B<J>,

�

B. Luncheons every

Apt.

Friday

Ridgeview Rd.,
at the University

2110

noon

Club.

Henry H. Nash, PI, 1505 Federal St. Meetings

�

eon

quar

announced.
(Ohio)� Frank E. Wilson, B*, 6 N. Main St. Lunch
meeting at noon the first Friday of each month at the

terly
Dayton

�

George Washington Hotel.
Robertson, Jr., FT, 1220 W. 69th. Lunch
eon every Thursday at 12:15 p.m. at the University Club.
I^AN.siNc Maynard D. Morrison, A, 525 Kipling.
Lexincton Penrose T, Ecton, iE, 300 Chenoe Rd. Meeting
third Monday in eacli month at tlie Kentuckian Hotel.
Lincoln Jerome J. Dosek, BT, 3344 Curtis Dr. Meeting sec
ond Wednesday of each month.
Long Beach�John C. Dodd, 2210 East Pacific Coast High
way. Phone: 85-375. Luncheon meetings second Tuesday
of each month. University Club, Lafayette Hotel. For din
ner meetings, please contact secretary.
Los Angeles Douglas S. McDonald, All, 615 South Spring
Street. Luncheon meetings on the third Thursday of each
month at noon at the Los Angeles University Club.
Louisville- Ralph D. Tatum. AB, 163 N. Gait. Limcheon
meetings are held every Wednesday at the Hotel Henry
Clay Coilee Shop. Dinner meetings are held the last
Thursday of each month.
Kansas Citv� E. E.
�

as

Biltmore Hotel.
Denver-Ralph M. Clark, TiK, '50, 450 Equitable Bldg. Lunch
eon
Monday noon at Denver Dry Goods Tea Room,
Dinner meeting in the odd months on the third Thursday
at fhe Oxford Hotel,
Des Moines Luncheons are held monthly at the Des Moines
Ciub.
EvA>fsviLLE Benjamin J. Lurie, BB, 2122 E. Chandler Ave.
Fairmont Howard C. Boggess, I'A, 222 Locust Ave.
Findlay (Ohio) Edwin L. Heminger, M, R. R. 3. Irregular
meetings at different locations.
Fort Lauderdale-Phil H. Fairchild, AZ, 299 N. Federal
Highway, Regular meetings will be held the first Wednes
day of each month at Brown's Restaurant at 1:00,
�

�

�

�

�

�

Madison (Wisconsin)

John B. Secord, BF, 5138 Tomahawk

�

Trail.
Meadville
(See Choctaw.)
Memphis James N. Causey, AA, 1266 Faxon. Luncheon every
third Thursday at noon at the King Cotton Hotel.
Menasha
(See Fox River Valley.)
�

�

Harris Trust and Savings
Luncheon every Monday at
12:15 P. M. at Hardings Restaurant, seventh floor of the
Fair, comer of Dearborn and Adams Sts.
Choctaw- R. Wm. Horton, A, R. D. No. 1, Meadville, Pa.
CiNdNNAT!� Harold E. Purvis, FT, 2606 Femview Ct. Lunch
eon every Tuesday at 12:30 P. M. at tiie Cincinnati Club,
8th and Race Sts.
Clabksbueg� L. Esker Neal, PA, 300 Pmnty Bldg. Luncheon
the second Ihursday of each month at 12:00 noon at the
�

Bank,

Dallas

Hotel.

Jackson (Mississippi)^ Clarence E. Anderson, AH, JI, 830 N.
West St. Meetings at tile Robert E. Lee Hotel.
Jacksonvuxe-John H. Phillips, AZ, 3020 Lake Shore Blvd.
Luncheon meetings are held each Friday noon at the

�

Baltimoeie Thomas L. Dickey, AA, 333 Gwynn Avenue.
Battle Creek George W. Kay, Jr., E, 106 Foster. Luncheons

Chicago

�

�

(Ohio) Peter A. Manyo, iH, 6410 Austinburg Rd. Evening meeting tiie tliird Monday of each
mondi

are

River Valley
Ft. Atkinson High School, Ft. Atkinson, Wise.
Houston- John B. Evans, PI, 814 G & I Life Bldg. Meetings
are held tiie second Friday of each montii ia Room D of
the Houston Club.
I.-juiANAPOLis Merrill D. Dooley, BB, 3805 N. Sheridan.
Luncheon every Tuesday at 12:15 p. m. at the Warren

Fox

Akbon Louis P. CarabeUi, X, 640 N. Main St. Meetings are
held the third Wednesday of each month at tlie Akron

Romine, Jr., PI, 1001 E. Fuller,
held in the evening.
(Wisconsin) Robert H. Shreve, iN,

Fort Wohtb�Thomas B,

�

MuMi�Marion C. McCune, AZ, 3917 Lejune Rd. Monthly
meeting at the University Club.
Milwaukee� David L. Halverson, BF, 4181 N. 20th St.
Luncheon first Tuesday of each month at noon at fhe Sky
Boom of the Plankinton House.
Minneapolis ( Sec Minnesota. )
Minnesota�Thomas F. Allen, BH, 3701 Garfield Ave., S.,
Minneapolis. Luncheons are held every Friday noon on
the second fioor of the Covered Wagon in Minneapolis.
Montgomery Meetings are held the second Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 P, m. at the Town House Restaurant.
Nashville
Dinner the second Wednesday of each month at
6:00 p, M, at the Noel Hotel,
National Capet al (Washington, D, C, )
John K, Christian,
�

�

�

�

Jr.. AO,

23

Riggs Rd.,

N.

E,, Apt, #313, Monthly lunch
eons at Bonat's Restaurant, 1022 Vermont
Ave., N. W.
Neenah (See Fox River Valley.)
New Orleans�Roland A. Bahan, Jr., BX.
Meetings are held
�

the third Tuesday of each month

at the St. Charles Hotel.
Frank J. Newman, Jr., BX. MinneapolLs -Honey
well, 221 Fourth Ave. Uptown: Luncheon second Wednes
day of each montii at the WiUiams Club, E. 39th St., at
12:30 p, M. Dowmtown: Luncheon first Tuesday of each
month. Chamber of Commerce Building, 65 Liberty St.,
at 1:00 P. M.
Northern Kentucky�Clem R. Fennel], Jr., B, 521 N. Ft.
Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky. Meetings are held the sec
ond Monday evening of each month.
OKLAHO^n Crrv-William D. Lunn. AA, 2254 N. W. 55.

New York

�

Meetings
6:30

are

held the fourth

Tuesday of each month

at

Beverly's Drive-In on North Lincoln.
Omaha�William B. Webster, BT, 1540 City Nati, Bank Bldg,
p.

M.

Luncheons

at

on

call

at

Elks Club

at

noon.

PHii..iDtLPHL\�Iti-ing

A. Miller. Jr.. n, 2550 W. Chester Pike,
Broomall, Pa.
Pn-rsBtHCH� Louis K, McLinden. F^. 310 Seventh Street, MonongaheLi, Pa, Luncheon every Tuesday at 12:00 P, m. at
the Oliver Building Restaurant,

Portland ( M.uxe

Luncheons
12:15

p. M.

L. Richard Moore. PS, 40 Rosemont Ave.
held the second Monday of each month at
the Columbia Hotel.
�

are

at

Portland (Oreconi
Sidney S. Moore. FII, 3135 N. E. Lom
bard Ct. \\'eekl\' luncheon held on Monday at Broiler
Restaurant.
Rochester }. Seward Smith, BO, c/o Univeisit;- Club,
St, Joseph ( Missouri)- Garth Landis, FK. 1114 Corby Bldg.
�

�

St. LoLTs�Lansing R. Felker. FA, '19. 563-5 Waterman, \\ ,.-ck]>luncheon cver>" Monday at noon in the \*ersaille5 Room.
Hotel Mark Twain. Eighth and Pine.
St. Paul
St,

1 See Minnesota, >
Petersbltig
Eugene P. Graham. BZ. '45. !51 .A lOTth
A\e,. Trea.siu^e Island. Fla. Meetings are held at noon the
�

�

first Weduesda\- of each month
Yacht Qub.
S.!N Antonio

San

�

R.

St.inley Jung.

FI.

at

the St. Petersburg
are

held the last

San Diego Club.
S-4N Fr.\ncisco�H. J. Jepsen, BP. PA. Mills Building.
Santa B-4RB.\ra E\ert F. Arnold. I'JI. Granada Bldg. Dinner
meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 6:30
p. M. at Mrs, Kerrv's Dining Room.
�

Coohdge, BA, 803 Realtv- Bldg.
Luncheon meeting the List Thursday of each month at
1:,jO

p.

�si.

at

�

51th St. Luncheon
held everi- second Tuesday al tlie OlvTnpic
Grille, OlvTnpic Hotel.
SiOL-5 Crn� Richard S. Rhineharf, AT, 3129 Lakcport Ed.
Meetings arc held the last day of each month at the jack-

meetings

son Hotel.
SiOLTx Falls Jack W. Hamilton, 2109 S. Main.
Sji-rnii.vsT K_iNS_is�.\lired C. Hunyan, I'U, 113 W. 4th St.,
�

Pitts bi:rg. Kan.

Stark Countt (OhjoI�Dan M. Relden. A, 151 21st SL. N'.
W., Canton, Ohio. Dinner meetings are held the first
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 P. mSyraci-SE J, F. Wulfctange, Jr,. T. State Tower Bldg, Meet
ings are held at 6:00 p, ii. the first Monday of each month
at the Gamma OmitTon chapter hoitsc. 115 College PI.
T.\MPA�Wilham R. DanieL AZ, 5113 Central .\vc. .Meetings
are held monthlv on notice at the Tampa Terrace Hotel.
Toledo�G. Wilfrid Hibbert, M. 2526 Scoflwood Ave. Meet
�

ings

the Savannah HoteL

.21 lOlh Ave.. TuscaloOM.
Delta Eta (Southem i
.\la. .\cfiug Ad\iser: Marion K. Coley. AH. 2715 9th St.. E.
Albion Epsilon | Norfhem -^.Albion, Mich. Adviser: .\ngelo
�

�

A.

\alafo,

K. 600 Burr Oak.

Meadi-ilie. Pa. Adxiser: WHAlpha | Eastern i
iiam F. BcicherL A. R. R. 2.
102 N. Gay St.. Au
.Auburn Epsilon .\lfh.\ (Southern)
burn, Ala. Ad\Tser: Ward T. Br\-ant. EA, Route No. 3.
P. O. Box 260. Opehka. Ala,
B.\EEH�Gamma Theta ( ^\"esteml�Baldwin Citv, Kan. Adxiseri Frank C. Leitnaker. re. The Baldwin Ledger.
Bowling Crzev Delta Tau (Northern
Bowling Green.
Ohio. Adviser: John E. Gee. AT. 916 Lambert Dr.
BnowN-Bet^ Cra ( Eastern*-Bo>: 1160. BrowTi Universitv-.
Providence. B. I. Ad\Tser: John \\". Lvons. BX, 349 _\ngel]
Ali_eghe_ny

�

�

�

�

'

�

�

St.
Bl-tleh�Bet\ Zcta I Northern 1�9-10 W. 42nd St.. Indian
apolis 8. Ind, Adviser: Robert D, \\atltin5. TiZ. 573S

Broadwav".
C

lUFORNLi� BfTA

Omega

(Westem*�242.5 HiBdde

Berkelev. Calif. Adviser:

Ave,,

H. Stuart Manners, BP.. 2282

Union St,. Apt, 20.5.
GaH-vlcie TErii-Delfa Betta (Eastern)�o020 >rorewood PL.
PittsbinEh 13. Pa. Acting Adviser: George L. Wilson. Jr..
AB. 7.34"Sha(3v Dr.. E.
Cincinnati�Gamma Xi I Nortiiem 1�3330 Jefferson Ave..
Cincinnati 20. Ohio, .\d\iser: Charles O. Pandorf. Fz..
7647 Knollwooil Lane.
CoLOB.iDO�Beta Kippa ( Westeml� 1505 Universitv- Ave.,
Boulder. Colo. Adviser: _\rthur D. Gross. BK. 330 27th St.
Cop Nn-L� Beta Omicron (Eastern'� 110 Edgemoor Lane. Ith
Bank Bldg.
aca, N. Y. -Adviser; Joseph S. Ban. BO. Savines
'�
HanovcT, N. H.
D.ABTMot-iH�GAMiL\ Gam^u ( Eiistcm

.\dviier: Ining F. Smith.

FF.

Dartmouth

CoDege.

Del AW- \M�Delta L'psn_oN (Eastern 1�1.58 S. College. New
ark, Del. Adviser: Robert ^W. Johnson. AT, 121 Warwick
Dr., Windsor Hills,

W'ihnington. Dei.

Tuesday

every-

noon

at

Dyer's Chop

House.

�

>

TtxsA� Donald

A.V.
142-3 E, -5-5th PL Dinner
held the second Tuesday of each month at
6:30 p, M. at the Villa \enice Restaurant.
Washington. D. C.
I Sec National Capita!, i
WlCHlT.i Robert B. Feldner. FX. Luncheon meetings are held

meetings

R,

Myers,

are

�

�

at

noon

the fast Wednesday of each month

on

in

the

.\eronautical Boom in the Hotel Lassen.

W,

�

held

are

Superior St.
Frank F. Hogueland. FO. State House. Luncheon
first Tuesday of each month at noon at the Jayhawk Hotel.
Toronto \\'ilham H. Seeley. Ai3. 57 Malloiv* Cres.
Troy� (See Capita] District.
216
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Luncheon meetings
Hob Tea Room.

ilmington

DePauvi

are

�

held ever}- Thursdav

at

and Advisers

Undergraduate Chapters
Alab.^ma

arc

�

Meetings

Mondav of each month at 7:30 p. m.
DiEGO^Stuait X. Lake, BO. 3916 Portola PI. Luncheon
meetings are held the first Monday of each month at the

Savan-n_\h� Hermann

Sciienect.\dy
(See Capital District. '
Sevttle- Frederick Paul, FM. 2717 E.

�

Beta

Beta

.\dviser; Edwin II.

(

Nortliem

Hughes.

(

Grcencastle,

Ind.

�

Acting

IH. BB, 812-14 Farm Bureau

Ins. Bldg.. Indianapolis 4. Ind.
Dr-KE-Delta K.ippa i Southem �P, O, Bov 4671. Duke Stition. Durham. N. C. .\dviser: Leon H. Ellis. Bll, Fil. BP.

Bo^ 4SI4, Duke Station.
Beta Epsilon (Southem'^P. O. Box s46, EmorvL'nlversitv. Ga. .-adviser: Oscar S. .\dams. BE. Emorv Uni
versity. P. O. Box 1091.
Florida Delta Zeta ( Southem 1
Gainesville. Fla. Adviser:
George F. Weber. AZ, Universitv- of Florida.
Flortoa State Delta Phi (Southem'
Bos 3078. Florida
State Univei^itv-. Tallahassee. Fla. .\dviscr: George S.
Kihier, F*. 604' Hillcrest St.
George W.\shincton Gamih Eta (Southern''
1915 G St..
N. W.. Washington 6. D. C. Acting .\dviser: ilenr.- C,
Lipscomb. TK. 4009 Davis PL. .N, �\\",
Geohgh Beta Delta (Southern'
125 N. Milledge .\ve�
.\thens. Ga, Adviser: Connie Fred Branch. BA. Branch
Emory

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Ins,

�

.\gency, Southem Mutual Bldg.

Georgia Tech Gamma Psi (Southem
227 4th Sl. N. W,.
Atlanta, Ga. .\d\iser: Howard C. Johnston, F*, 613 E.
Pelham Rd.. N. E.
HiLL5D.\LE� KAppa ( Northem i
20
Hillsdale St.. Hillsdale.
Mich. Adviser: Richard F. Gettings. K. 181 State St.
i
Id.aho Delta Mu (Western
Moscow. Idaho. .Acting Ad
viser: .Allen S. Janssen. AJL CoEege of Engineering. L'niversitv- of Idaho.
Illlnois-Beta Upsilon ( Northern >�302 E. John St., Champaisn. 111. Adviser: Kenneth E. Unleed, BT, 814 W.
Daniel St.
Illlnois Tech�Ga\o-l\ Beta (.Northern^
3240 S. Michigan
Ave.. Chicaco. lU. .Adviser: Harrv F. Tvvickler. FB 3S37
�

�

�

�

,

�

�

W. S6tii St.

Beta Alph.\ ( Northern!
Bloomington. Ind. .Ad
viser; Leon H. Wallace, BA, School of Law, Indiana Uni
versitv-.

Indian.a

�

�

Iowa O.micron (Northern) 724 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City,
la. Acting Adviser: E. B. Raymond, 0, The First Nail.
Bank.
�

�

Iowa State�Gamma Pi ( Weslem)�2121 Sunset Dr., Ames,
la. Acting Adviser: A. N. Schanclie, iP, 810 Ash,

Kansas�Gamma Tad (Western)� 1111 W. llth St., Law
rence, Kan. Adviser: Walter R. Loudon, FT, 1619 Pro
fessional Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Kansas State

Gamma Chi [Western)
Kan, Adviser: Ward A,

�

Manhattan,

�

1001 N, Sunset Ave.,

Keller, FX, 716 Harris

Ave,
Kent�Delta Omega (Nordiern)� 223 E. Main St., Kent, Ohio.
Adviser: Dr. Charles E. Atkinson, Al!, 520 Rellim Dr.

(Southern) 1410 Audubon Rd,,
Lexington, Ky, Adviser; ]ames S, Shropshire, AE, R, R. 4.
Kenyon�Cm (Northern)
Leonard Hall, Gambier, Ohio, Ad
viser: Daniel T. Finkbeiner, II, F, Dept, of Mathematics,

Kentucky-�Delta Epsilon

�

�

Kenyon College.
�

�

�

�

�

�

Lehigh University.
Gamma Nu (Ea.stem)
University of Maine, Orono,
Me. Adviser: John F. Grant, FN, The MerriQ Trast Co.,
Bangor, Me.
�

�

Maryland

Delta Sigma

�

(Southern)

College Park, Md. Act
High

�

ing Adviser: Robert E. Newhy, FH, 2706 East-West
way, Chevy Chase, Md.
M.I.T.�Beta

Nu

�

�

FZ, 156 Race St.
Gamma Lambda

(Northern) West Lafayette, Ind.
Adviser; Robert J. Tarn, FA, 206 E. Fowler.
Rensselaer Upsilon (Eastern)
132 Oakwood Ave., Troy,
N. Y. Adviser; Joseph G. Flagler. T, 17 Myrtie Ave.
Purdue

�

�

�

�

Santa Baiibaba

Delta Psi (Westem)
1300 Cabrillo, Santa
Barbara, Calif. Adviser; Paul A. Jones, A*, Santa Barbara
�

�

College.
Beta Theta (Southern)�University of the South,
Scwaoec, Tenn. Adviser; Shubael T, Beasley, Jr., BO. Uni
versity of the South.
114 N. Pine St.,
South Dakota Delta Gamma (Westem)
Sewanee

�

�

�

Vermilhon,
by St.

S. D. Adviser: Thomas E.

(Eastem)�416

Beacon

St., Boston,

Mass.

St.

�

�

�

Syracuse

�

Gamma

Syracuse, N.
ville. N. Y.

Omicron

Y, Adviser;

( Eastem )

�

MiCHicAN

Delta

�

1928 Geddes Ave., Ann Arbor,
James B. Mitchell, A, 710 North

( Northem)

�

Mich. Acting Adviser:
Vernon, Dearborn, Mich.
MicincAN State

Iota

(Northern) 139 Bailey St., East Lan
sing, Mich. Adviser: Berley Winton, AE, 171 Orchard St.
M1NNESO1 a^Beta Eta ( Northern )
1717 University Ave.,
S. F,., Minneapolis 14, Minn. Acting Adviser: Frederic J.
�

�

�

Souba, liil, 5720 Xerxes Ave., S.
Gamma Kappa (Westem)
1000 Maryland Ave.,
Columbia, Mo. Acting Adviser: Frank L, TutUe, FK, 108

Missouri

�

�

Bicknel! Ave.
Nebraska�Beta Tau

Neh. Adviser:

John

(Western)�715
R.

N. I6tii St., LincoLi,
i'T, 3102 S. 35th St.

Loudon,

North Dakota

Delta Xi (Westem)
2700
Grand Forks, N. D. Adviser: Merritt L.
�

�

University Ave.,
Welch, AS,

723

Cottonwood St.
Northwestern Beta Pi (Northem) Evaaston. IlL Adviser:
Thaddcus S, Sncll, III. Rti, Boom 1720, 134 S, LaSalle St,
Ohio�Beta (Northem)�32 President St,, Athens, Ohio. Ad
viser: Frank B. Gullum, B, 128 N. Lancaster St.
Ohio Siaie Bkta Phi (Nortiiern)
67 15th Ave., Columbus
1, Ohio. Adviser: Biipert D. Starr, B, 42 East Gay SL
Ohio Wesleyan�Mu ( Northem )� 163 N. Franklin St.. Dela
ware, Ohio. Adviser; Robert M. Grove, JI, 66 E, Broad St.,
Columbus, Ohio.
�

�

�

Oki.ahoma

Delta
viser: Bunn D.
�

�

Alpha

(Western)�Norman. Okla. Ad

Hale, AA, 1228 Caddell Lane.
Oklahoma A. & M.�Delta Chi (Western)� 1306 College,
Stillwater. Okla. Adviser: Donald J. Holt, A^Y, AX, 508
N, E. Park. Oklahoma City, Okla.
Oregon Gamma Rho (Westera)^lS86 University Ave., Eu
gene, Ore. Acting Adviser: Charles F. Larson, Jr., FP,
261 E. 12th St.
Oregon State�Delta Lambda (Westem)� Corvallis, Ore.
Adviser: Matt C. L. Malhes, AA, 2013 Monroe St.
Pennsylvania Omega (Eastem)
3533 Locust St.. Philadel
phia, Pa. Acting Adviser: Irving A. Miller, Jr., 12, 2550
W. Chester Pike, Broomall, Pa,
�

�

�

�

113

College PL.

Frederick L. Stone, I'O, James-

1501 Lauie! Ave.,
Delta Delta (Soutiiem)
Knoxville 16, Tenn, Acting Adviser: Horace L, Harper, AA,
2316 Fairmont Blvd,
Texas Gamma Iota (Westem)
2801 San Jacinto Blvd., Au-stin 21, Tex. Adviser: W. Robert Bright, Fl, 615 Colorado,
P, O, Box 326,
Texas CHHisnAN^Epsu.ON Beta (Westem)
Texas Christian University, Fort Wortii, Texas, Adviser:
Dr, William O, Hulsey, Fl, 610 Comioercial Standard
Tennessee

�

�

�

�

Bldg,
Toronto

Delta Theta (Eastem)
91 St. George St., Toron
to, Ontario, Can. Adviser; Edward J. Langan, AH, 2 Fall�

GAMitA Upsilon (Northem)
Oiford, Ohio. Adviser:
Willis W. Wertz, FT, 334 N. Locust SL
�

Can-

�

Adviser: WiUiam G. Austen, BN, Mass. Gen. Hosp., Emit
Miami

Poe, Jr.. P. 302

Beta Rho (Westem) Stanford University, Calif.
Adviser; Kenneth H. Sayre, BP. 470 Ramona St., Palo Alto,
Calif.
Stevens Rho (Eastern) Castle Point, Hoboken, N. J. Adviser:
Edwin B, Fendel, 1', 80 Renshaw Ave., Ea.st Orange, N. J,
�

Nu

ton, Wis. Adviser: W. R. Wilson, AN, 126 N. Durkee St.
Lehigh Beta Lambda (Eastem)
Lehigh University, Bethle
hem, Pa. Adviser; Paul J. P'ranz, Jr., liA, Treasurer's Office,
Maine

( Eastem )� University Park, Pa. Adviser: ElOsborn, Fill, 236 East Irvin Ave.
Gamma Sicma (Eastern)
4712 Bayard SL, Pitts
burgh 13, i'a. Acting Adviser; Alexander J, Schreib, Jr.,

burt F.
PiTTSHtiHGH

Stanford

(Eastem) Easton, Pa, Adviser: Sanford B.
Wolfe, Jr., N, IngersoU-Band Co., Phillipsburg, N. J.
Lawrence Delta Nu (Northem)
218 S. Lawe St., AppleLafayette

Plnn Stajl�Tad

�

mgbrook VVoods.
Mu (Eastern)- 98 Professors Row, Tufts Col
lege 57. Mass. Adviser; Joel W. Reynolds, BSI, 113 Broad

Tufts-Beta

St., Boston 10, Mass.
Tulane^Beta Xi ( Soutiiem )
196 Audubon St., New Orleans,
La. Acting Adviser: Pliares A. Frantz, BH, 4722 Perrier St.
�

U.C.L.A.

^Delta Iota (Western)�649 Gayley Ave., Los An
geles 24, CaliF. Adviser: Robert R. Douglas, Al, 3618
�

Aureola Blvd.

(Westem)� 919 W. Adams Blvd., Los An
geles, Calif. Acting Adviser: George C. MitcheU, All,

U.S.C�Delta Pi

523 W. Sixth St,
Wabash� Beta Psi (Northern)�506 W. Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind. Adviser: LawTence L. Sheaffer, B*, 915
W. Main St.
Washlngton
Gamma Mu (Westem)
4524 19th Ave., N. E,,
Seattle 5, Wash, Adviser: John R, Nelson, Jr� FM. 3808
�

�

43rd Ave., N- E.
W. & J.�Gamma (Eastem 1�150 E. Maiden St, Washington,
Pa. Adviser: Robert N. Graft, F, 4013 Grccnridge Rd.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
W. & L.
Phi ( Southern)^Lexinglon, Va. Adviser: James D.
Farrar, 'I', Assistant Dean of Students, W, & L. University.
Western Beserve�Zeia (Nordiern)� 11205 Bellflower Rd.,
�

Cleveland 6, Ohio. Adviser: Howard A. Watters, BB, Z.
Oglebay, Norton & Co., 1200 Ilanna Bldg.
Wesleyan�Gamma Zeta (Eastern)
315 High St., Middletown, Conn, Adviser: Frederic H. Harwood, VZ, 41 Bretton Rd.
Westminster Delta Omicron (Westem)
Fulton, Mo, Act
ing Adviser; Harold F. James, AO, 1810 S. Westem,
�

�

�

Mexico.

Mo.

West VmciNLi�Gamma Delta (Eastern)�660 N. High St.,
Morgantown, W, Va. Acting Adviser; Charles E. Roberts,
FA, R. R. 4, Cheat Canyon Park.
Whitman�Delta Rho (Western)�716 Boyer Ave., Walla
Walla, Wash. Adviser: Paul R. Troeh, AA, 605 Craig St.
Wisconsin Beta Gamma
( Northern ) 16 Mendota Ct.,
Madison, Wis. Adviser: Robert J. Nickles, Jr., BF, 1654
Sherman Ave.
�

�

THE 1956 BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
Off the

Press in October
Here is

e.xciting

an

new

arra)- of crested

jewein.'�

rings, ciiil links, bracelets, stud boxes, part>- fa\-ors
;tnd sweetheart sifts.
� INIATUBF

OFFICUIL

CQAT OF ABHS

HECOGHITTON

Do your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING this easy waymake your selections from the Blue Book and place
>our order for gifts early.

� QHOEirAII

HO HOG RAH

bfCO^HmON

ft EC 06 Km OH

PL AIM

EhAHELEO

'ion will find also

new

and per.sonal accessories.
Afai7 coupon 1o

FLAIH HO. 1

and different part\- favors

your FREE COPY

reserve

rsSIGNr.\ PRICE LIST
REGULATION AND SISTER B.UJGES

SHALL OFF.
PUIH HO. t

dFFKIAL
rUtlH HO. 3

Plain oval

Chased

or

No- I
S4.75
5.75

bevel
nugget

or

No. 2

No. 3

S5.50

S6.25

6.50

".25

CROWN SET REGIXATION OR SISTER BADGE
24 Stones

Pearl

Pearl. 4 rubies

Pearl,
Pearl,

or

S14.50
16.50

sapphires

4 emeralds
4 diamonds

-Alternate

pearl

and

17,50
27.75

S16.00
IS. 00
19.00
30.50

SIS.OO
20 00
22 00
40.00

22.00
25.00

24.00
30.00

ruby

20.-50
sapphire
.Utemate pear! and emerald
23.50
Goat of arms recognition, gold plated
or

SI. 0(1

Enameled coat of arms recognition
Pledge button, gold plated
Official recognition button

lOfe Federal Tax and
How
be

to

1.2 j
1,00
75

any Slate Ta.-^ in

addition

Order: M orders for badges and alumni kevs

must

approved by Central Office; 3242 North Meridian St..

Indianapohs

8, Indiana.

Check your FaU Requirements:
HO. I

SISTf R

CHOWN PEAHL

�

Pledge pins

�

Place cards order a >-ear's supply.
Informals for social affairs and rushing. Place group order
for crested stationery to make savings for all.
Paper Napkins and Matches

�

2 A STOBES

�
�

TEH

CROWll pEAlfL

Invitations to

�

Christmas cards

�

Cerauiies
Gavels and Ballot Boxes

�

List
? Ceramic Fiver
D Knit\vear Fiver

Membership

and

to

social affairs

date.

L. G. Balfour Companv
.\tticboro. Massachusetts

D Badge Priee

Rushing Programs

�

24 STDHES

Please send :
D Blue Book

�

Official JeireJer

Samples:
n
n
n
?

StationervInvitations

Delta Tau Delta

iS

Programs
Christmas

to

cards

3301 Ottf Company

L.G.

Name
ATA

ATTLEBORO.

/

MASSACHUSETTS

Delta Tau Delta Alumni and Active Members
You

order your Delta Tau Delta

can

Jewelry

direct from this ad-TODAY

OFFICIAL
DELTA TAU DELTA
BADGE PRICE LIST
!

Small

Official Plain Badge
Large Official Plain Badge

^^^

5-^"

Alumni Charm, Double Fated
OR SISTER BADGES

REGULATION

Wo, 2

No. 3

^TS
S 4.75

$ 5.50

$ 6.25

5.75

6.50

7.25

No. I
Plain Oval
Chased or

or

*-^<*

Bevel

Nugget

REGULATION OR SISTER, BADGES

CROWN SET JEWELED

IG Stones
No. 0

Wo.]

No. 2

No. 3

12.25

18.00
18.00

$ 20.00

$ 25.00

23.00

29.00

21.00

26.00
63.00

3S.00

$

Pearl

Pearl, 4 Rubies or Sapphires
Pearl, 4 Emeralds
Pearl, 4 Diamonds

14.25
15.25
31.75

.....-.--

Alternate Pearl and Diamond

50.75

54.75
92.75

Ruby, 4 Diamonds
Ruby or Sapphire

37.75

GO. 75

40.75

24.00
69.75

-..,,.-...--.,

Emerald. 4 Diamonds
Diamond, 4 Rubies or Sapphires
Diamond, 4 Emeralds

.--...-.--

Diamond

-

SET

CROWN

-

JEWELED

REGULATION

OR

116.00
77.00
32.00

71.75
72.75

132.75

135.75

8B.00
163.00
170 00

88.75

168 75

212.00

S4.25
141.25
96.25
41.00
108.25
202.25
206.25
253.25

BADGES

SISTER

34 Stones
No. I

Wo. 2

No. 3

$ 14.50

S 16.00

$ IS.OO

16.50
17.50

1800
19.00

20.00

27.75

30.50

40.00

20.50
23.50

22.00

24.00

25.00

30.00

53.75

58.50

2G.50

E3.00

84.00
30.00

37.75
59.75
32.50

40.50
64.50
31.00

50. QO
90.00

Emerald

Emerald, 4 Diamonds

42.75

45.50

Emerald and Diamond
Diamond, 4 Rubies or Sapphires
Diamond, 4 Emeralds
Diamond

62.75
81.75
82.75
92.75

G7.50
88.50
80.50

60.00
96.00
130.00

Pearl
Pearl, 4 Rubies oc Sapphires
Pearl. 4 Emeralds
Pearl, 4 Diamonds
Alternate Pearl and Ruby or
Alternate Pearl and Emerald
Alternate

Ruby
Ruby

Pearl

and

.

.

-

-

-

-

....--

Sapphire

Diamond

Sapphire
or Sapphire, 4 Diamonds
Alternate Ruby or Sapphire and Diamond
or

,

,

-

-

...

-

-

-

-

,

,

-

..,..,,

Alternate

..,.,..-

...---.,-,,--

White Gold on plain badges
White Gold on jeweled badges
Official Recognition Button, Gold Plated
Monogram Reoognilion Button, Gold Filled
Coat-of-arms Recoenition, Gold Plated, Minialure Size
Enameled Cnat-ol-arms Retognition, Gold Pialed, Miniature Size
Pledge Button, Gold Plated
.

100.50

.

mounting

lOK Gold

All

or
or

Pocket Piece with enamel

.

are

.

Please

Tfrint engraving instructions dis tine (I y�and
a deposit oJ al least 20 per cent VJith

include

order.

your

or as a

charm.

Send

Gold Filled Sterling

S 4.J5

22.25

4.25

subject to the Federal Excise Tax ot 10

150.00

1.Z5
Dozen 9.0D

.

$22.75

Pocket Piece without enamel

prices

oi:

,

132.00

75
1.50
1.00

....

Charm
Charm

42.00

S2.0fl Additional
S3.00 Additional

-

Fob size enameled coat-of-arms illustrated may be used for

22.00

per cent and to

S 3.00

today for

your

2.50

Use Taxes where in effect.
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ROOSEVELT PARK

-

copy of

Published by

State Sales

BURR, PATTERSON

free

THE GIFT PARADE

&

JEWELER

AULD CO

DETROIT 16, MICHIGAN

AMERICA'S OLDEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE FRATERNITY

JEWELER

EHCO BADGES
Order Your Badge

or

...for satisfaction

Sister Pin from (he FoUowing Price List
PLAIN BADGES
No.

Plain

Border

1

.S 4.75

New
Off

S 5.50

CROWN SET lEWELED BADGES
Pearls

Pearls, 4 Ruby or Sapphire Points
Pearls, 4 Emerald Points

No. 0

1-24

2-24

1-16

2-16

S12.25

SI4.50

S 16.00

$16.00

S20.eO

14.25
15.25

16.50
17.50

18.00
19.00

13 00
21.00

23.00
26.08

PLAIN SISTER PINS
1

No. 2

S4.75

S 5.50

No.

Border

Plain

.

CROWN SET lEWELED SISTER PINS
Pearls
Pearls. 4
Pearls, 4

Ruby

or

Sapphire Points

Emerald Points

No. 0

1-24

2-24

1-16

2-16

$12.25

S11.50

$16.00

$16.00

$20.08

14.25
15.25

16.50
17.50

IS.OO
19.80

18.08
21.08

23.08
26.00

GUARD PINS
Plain
Close set, HaU Pearl
Crown set. Whole Pearl

One
Letter

Two
Letter

S 2.25

$ 3.50

4.S0
6.50

7.25
11.50

RECOGNITION BUTTONS
Crest
Crest, Enameled

$1.00
1.25

Official

75

Monogram, Plain, Yellow Gold Filled

1.50

Alumni

5.58

Pledge

Charm
Buttons

9.08 Dz.
All Prices

Subject

Mention Chapler

or

to 10% Federal Tax

College When Ordering

A DTD Favorite

1220 lOK

Ring by EHCO

bellow Gold. Black Onyx
Plus 18% Federal

.$26.25
Tax

Write for Your Free Copy of Our BOOK OF TREASURES
COAT OF ARMS JEWELRY AND NOVELTIES

FINE FRATERNITY RINGS

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN AND COMPANY
Official Jewelers

P. O. Box 123

to

Delta Tau Delta

Detroit 32,
iTi

Edwards, Hdldeman S

Co-

Name

P. O. Box 123
Deiroil 32,

Send

Michigan

free

copy

Street

of

the

BOOK OF TREASURES to

.

.

Cily

Fraternity

.

Michigan

"YOU"
By LANE SUMMERS, Michigan, '11
(From
The
is

so

word

often

"you" is
on

an

address delivered to

a common

the tongues of

new.

word, used

everybody

members

every

at an initiation

day

that almost

banquet)

many times

nobody gives

by

all of

us.

it the least

For just a moment, consider this word "you." Take it to pieces. This
singular and it is also plural. Simply as an abstract word it is always both

The word

thought.

one

word is

singular

and

plural. But in its usage it is never both; on the contrary, in its usage, it is either sin
gular or it is plural�dependent upon the intent and purpose with which it is employed.
Personally, I like the word because it is a perfect symbol of the individual. Both the
word "you" and you, the man, have dual aspects. Each of you by nature is inherently
both singular and plural.
To the extent that each of you thinks and acts for the sole benefit of

singular;
plural.

to

the

degree

self,
for the benefit of others,

that each of you thinks and acts

you

are

you

are

Like the word itself, you, the man, are very small if you are singular. Likewise, like
the word itself, you, the man, may be very great if you are plural.
If you

singular, if you are to be pluralFirst, you must be truly awake, really aware of others. You must see others. You
must see others not as you formerly saw the word "you," but as I hope you will always
remember the word "you" in the future.
Next, after you have discovered the reality of others, you must think for the welfare
are

not to

be

of others.

Finally, after thinking for others, you must not be content. Then you must act.
Ages ago each man� beastlike� was for himself alone. In seeing another man he saw
only his own advantage. The conception was singular. In the present many a man is for
himself and others. In seeing others, he sees mutual advantage. The conception has be
come singular arul plural.
The progress of man is from the singular to the plural. One soldier battles to a de
feat; an army battles to a victory. The voice of one man is barely heard; the voice of
many is the organ roll of public opinion.
Modem life is plural. It stirs and churns in groups�many groups: labor, business,
charity, amusement, education, science, politics, government, religion� groups within
groups, groups everywhere.
In this existence group life starts with birth into the family, and ends with death in
to the universal brotherhood.

Delta Tau Delta is

a

group� a great brotherhood of

collegiate youth. To your youth.
opportunity. Grasp it firmly as it

Delta Tau Delta has extended the

of

leads up the road from the

YOU.

welcoming hand
singular to the plural in

